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WEEKLY IRISH REVEIW illuminative extract taken from the 

Dublin Freeman » Journal ol October 
22, 1888, Irom their Clonmel (Co.
Tipperary) oorteipondenoe. (I ahonld 
mention that by the beginning ol 
the last oentnry England bad com
pleted her long and trying taek ol 
stamping out every other Irlih 
industry. The people then tried the 
growth and manufacture of tobacco.
It proved profitable and began to 
nourish. When this was lound out 
by the step mother she Immediately 
ordered that the tobacco industry 
must be ended in Ireland. And all 
Irish-made tobacco be destroyed).
The Freeman's Journal item reads s 
“ On Monday last Daniel MoLogan,
Esq., from the Excise, and William 
l'algrave, Esq., from the Customs 
Department, arrived hero for the 
purpose of valuing and destroying 
tobacco of Irish growth , at an early 
honr next morning they commenced 
their very arduous undertaking 
which they have now nearly com
pleted, having examined and des 
troyed about twenty-live tons."
This was one morning's good work, 
in one village, of these two British 
ministering angels in the course ol 
their official tour lor purpose of 
stamping out the last of Ireland's 
expiring industries. It was only a 
part of the same unchanged, 
unchangeable British policy which 
today proclaims illegal a non party 
Irish Industrial Commission—and 
greets its members, at door of their 
meeting place, with the fixed 
bayonets of a regiment of British 
soldiers. And its Ambasiador to 
America then blandly assurée this 
Continent that “ England has no 
longer any dispute with Ireland."

HE WHO RUNS MAY READ

Lord Lieutenant French journeyed 
from Dublin to Kingstown, the other 
day, to take the boat for England.
In ordinary times the incident would 
bo recorded in a colorless little 
social note in the society events 
of the Irish capital. The following, 
copied word for word from the 
leading Dublin dally paper, shows 
how the pleasant little social event 
is now recorded :

“Field Marshal Lord French, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, left Kingstown 
OU Saturday morning for Holyhead By Father Marlin Branaz.n
en route to London. Praise is ever sweet. It is a hun-

“Special precautions were taken dred-fold sweeter when it is forced 
for the safety and protection at Car- unwilling lips by hard facte,
lisle Pier and along the road from It was our pleasure to record recent 
the Viceregal Lodge to Kingstown. *n the columns ol the Catholic

,,„ . . ,, Times the stupendous admission ofHe was accompanied from Dublin h a „/tho London observer
by an armed escort of soldier, in that "RomaI/cathoUo rarai ,teland 
several motor cars. WRe the only part Q, theBe iglalldB

An armoured motor oar formed where the race ia in o healthy oondi- 
portion of the guard. lion." Such a statement from hie

* The military at Kingstown were own henchman ought to awaken the 
very active, and no unauthorized conscience—if he has not drugged it 
persona were allowed on the Tier.” beyond remedy—of Sir Edward Car- 

He who rune may read indeed. gon and cause him to realise that 
eloquent fiqures Belfast is not included in “Homan

. _ . . ... , . Catholic rural Ireland." His asso-
An Irish review has been analyzing o|atee the Orangemen, have had full 

the figures of the last two elections £wo bnadred years to develop their 
m Ireland the Pari,amentary Elec- principle,B ln Belfast, and the result 
tion and the Municipal. There is to ie that neither phyBical heBlth nor 
the outsider somelhiug in tue motality nor any of the joys ol life 
figures. The number of voters tor Bte amoPg rb squalid masses, whose 
self-determination and for an Irish chief purpose in life is to sweat and 
Republic wm 1,211,1)16 which, to produce hard cash for their overseers 
gether with 43,939 votes recorded for d ffrinderfl 
independent and labor candidates
( all of whom of course, wero practio- testimony7 from canada
ally for self determination, and an Unexp2ctedlv comes a like testi- 
Irish Republic ) makes a total on the mony from the New World of spacious 
Irish side of a little more than a Canada ! Again the witness ia an 
million and a quarter. The number Englishman and a member of the 
ot voters in Ireland who voted for No-Popary tribe 1 Again Balaam’s 
union with England (all of these Ass testiüas to the Spirit ot God and 
being of the Anglo Irish and Scotch- mB fruits. The Macmillan Company 
Irish class ) was 271,455—just seven- Qf Toronto—like Belfast, a hive ot 
teen per cent, ot the population. Is Orangemen—has published recently, 
there any country in the world to- foc fen shillings and sixpence, a book 
day which, on a vote, could show entitled “Wake Up, Canada !" Its 
such practical unanimity for one BUfchor is G. W. Peterson. He ie a 
determined policy? The analysis of Protestant. He is an English Cana 
the result ot the Municipal election dtan. Ho is more. He ie a fearless 
shows 99 ot the corporations and speaker of the truth even when it 
councils gone Republican and Home goes against the grain. Frankly Mr. 
Rule and a bare 26 Unionist. Peterson confesses that, despite the

protestant ANTi-OARSONiTES enthusiasm aroused by the recent
_ . . , — , .1» visit of the Prince ot Wole?, all is not
I have several times noted in this wen in Canada. Mr. Peterson speaks

column that the Protestant Labor from a votied experience ot life in 
element in Ulster is rapidly breaking Canada. He ha6 been (1) a ranch- 
away from Carsonites. This in- man . (2) a tarmer . (3, an editor; 
dependent, antl-Orange Protestant (4) a mBDager ot irrigation Plant; 
element has now got its own press (5) B ptlntet. (6) » book-writer ; (7) 
organ, The Northern Democrat in a political wire puller. Probably he 
the columns of which Sir Edward flpda hls lBtegt job the best paid, 
Carson and the Belfast Orange with leaBt exertion. But In out 
leaders are soundly thrashed from opinion he has unoonaoiouely been 
week to week. The Northern Dem cbo66n b the spirit o£ God, os waB 
ocrat bitterly opposee Lloyd George'; Balaam's Aee, to fulfil the functione 
Home Buie Bill on the ground that o( an alarm clook- 
it partitions Ireland nod gives a
corner ol it to Careen and his not examples of true race 
intolerant followers. This Protest- culture
ant organ, eaye the bill, Is to be con- Seeing and stating the maladies 
demned both because it accepts relig- with uncompromising clearness, in 
Ions difference ae a basis of division, almost every case he has a out-and- 
and also because it gives renewed dried remedy for the various ills and 
power to a email anti-Irish class to handicaps, sociel, political, and 
annul and resist the wishes ot the economic, from which Canada suffers, 
majority ot the Irish people. The Strange to say, he tails to suggest 
Northern Democrat «aye that because imposition ot undiluted control by 
the power of dominating Ireland is the Orange lodges ot Toronto and the 
Blipping from the Orangemen, they Province of Ontario. Stranger yet 
hope to hold their privileges by this to mention, he does not hold up as 
so called Ulster Parliament. The an example of Earthly Paradise the 
whole bill, it says, "ia to be con- conditions of life in Belfast! Worst 
demned as the negation of the prin- of all, he does not call for the trans- 
oiplesof democracy and justice." The 1er to Canada of Sir Edward Cateon, 
Northern Democrat has a healthy Colonel Wallace, Lord French, or any 
circulation throughout the North ot Blood and Iron exponent ct English 
Ireland, and from week to week ia methods. What is the unwitting 
winning larger support amongst that advice which hie peu indites, despite 
body of people who had been always hie Protestant. English prejudices 
eo bitterly anti-Irish — but from and hie admiration ot English 
whose eyes the scales are now tall- “Kultur" in Ireland, and at Amritsar 
ing. ln India? Not Belfast nor Orange

Ism, but Quebec end Catholicism 
rivets hie gaze and elicits hie praise 
in terms which tainted though they 
be with vulgarity and coarseness of 
expression, are no less glowing at 
white heat with Truth than the 
testimony of the London Observer 
to the merits, unequahed, ol “Homan 
Catholic rural Ireland."

FRENCH CANADIANS' QUALITIES

The following extract from Mr. 
Peterson's book, “Wake Up, Cagadel" 
is emphatic end Instructive. The 
extract Is textual : “French Quebec's 
contribution towards winning the 
War was not conspicuous. The 
French Canadian unite that went 
across, however, coveted themselves 
with glory ae the entire French Cana- 
dian population would doubtless have 
done, had It been there. The foot of 
the matter ie, that the habitant, the 
real French-Canadlan, lives In a six
teenth century atmosphere. (An. 
terior to Orangelem.) Quebec is bis 
country, and Monsieur le Cute is a 
deputy god. (Not Carson,) Great 
Britain aud France actually mean no 
more to him than Nova Scotia or 
Saskatchewan—and that Is nothing 
at all. (Wise Quebec). The Prov
ince (State) ot Quebec should really 
educate this men end make a real 
citizen of him. There ia no better 
raw material anywhere. I have qreat 
hopes for the future of that gplcmlid 
race. They are God-Fearing, Hard- 
Working, and Law-Abiding People, 
Reasonably Prosperous, very con
tented and Faithful to the Command 
of Their Church to people the earth." 
He recognises “the advantages no 
lees then the drawbacks of a dual 
language." Mr. Pointer, use big type 
for the confession of Mr. Peterson ! 
Quebec, like Chriet, did not, falling 
down, worship Satan when he prom 
isod her the Empire of the Berth it 
she would sell her eoul. Now she ie 
avenged. Amidst surrounding 
ruplion, physical no less than moral, 
Quebec Is—like Ireland—envied by 
their wouldbavebeen seducers. 
The Moral ie : Do thou, Dark Rosa- 
leen, resist to the last your seducers, 
those Unclean spirits who seek your 
ruin by lying promieea of Empire, if 
you will sell your soul. Do thou, 
like Old Quebec, cleave to your Faith! 
It will safeguard your liberty as it 
has done In Faithful Poland and in 
the Yugo Slav States. Above all, it 
will safeguard the chastity of your 
daughters ; remember that chaste 
women alone are the mothers ot 
brave, fearless men. A syphilitic 
rece of C3's Is the raw material of a 
nation on the decline towards final 
doom and extinction. “Malo moti 
quam fœdari" was the Motto of your 
Race. Pees it on !—The Catholic 
Times.

natural of the early writers, with 
hls broad appreciation of the coun
try in Its gay summer aspects. On 
a May morning In the fourteenth 
century, while staying at the Tabard,
In High Street, Southwark, ntne-and- 
twenty pilgrims arrived on their way 
to the shrine of St. Thomas at 
Canterbury. Chaucer joined them, 
and to beguile the way they told 
tales to each other. So we have 
portraits ot the knight and his 
squire, the monk end the prioress, 
with tradesmen ot various sorts. 
The parson, best known to us be
cause hie character has been often 
commended, blende piety and pov
erty, learning and charity, In a 
benign personality. A good shep
herd, mild and patient and piteous 
to wanderers from the fold—

"To draw them on to Heaven, by 
reason fair

And good example, was his daily care.

The lore of Christ end His Apostles 
twelve

He taught ; but first he followed it 
himself."

In the greet widespread gallery of 
Nature, the minute portion ot the 
universe which is open to onr study, 
the mirror in which we may catch 
fleeting reflections of life's workings, 
the phenomena of thie magical season 
easily arrest attention. Mey Day 
was the great rural festival in days 
gone by. At peep of day the lade and 
lasses went forth to gather blossom
ing branches wherewith to adorn the 
doors and lattices. Herrick cele
brates the floral enstoms of the time 
in verses as jocund as any to be 
found in hie bright pages, ending on 
this clear note
“ Come we'll abroad, and let’s obey 
The proclamation made for May,
And sin no more, as we have done, 

by staying.
Come, my Corinne, come, let's go 

a-Maying !"
It will not be easy for countless 

men and women who inhabit the fair 
demesnes and homesteads of our 
land today to recapture the mood ot 
careless pleasure which once pre
vailed when earth and sky smiled 
upon these youthful ardors. Spring
time and romance go ill with such 
sad memories as many of us carry, 
even amid the sunny hours that now 
follow the long and lonely winter 
when gloom overhung Europe—a 
gloom not yet banished from the 
further horizon. We will not waste 
time end space in consideration ot 
the material loss onr people have 
suffered during those past years of 
weary warfare ; we are faintly envis
aging the awful waste of life, the 
quenching ot bright hopes so abun
dantly displayed by youths just 
entering promising careers ; lads who 
forsook all to redeem their country’s 
pledge and to succour weaker neigh
bours in their extremity. How jubi
lantly they sprang to answer the call 
of duty ! In the springtime of their 
life they went to endure unknown 
perils and privations for a cause that 
aroused their sense of justice, their 
chivalrous sympathies, their sensi 
tive honor aod love of freedom. 
Now, when the worst is over, and the 
land they loved smiles as ot yore, in 
virgin freshness, when uplands and 
lowlands are responding to the glow
ing rays ot the sun, we miss them 
more than ever. Spring riots in 
superabundant vitality, but they are 
not here to share the largess of the 
season. Bud and blossom delight 
the eye, the songs of happy birds 
sound in lovers’ ears. Alas, for them 
there ie no awaking, and the bright 
hopes we entertained of their future 
will never be realized 1 Here and 
now we shall know them no more 
save as spiritual presences, ever near 
to us in thought but beyond sight 
and touch. Unspeakably dear they 
are and will be ; the sun hae gone 
down, the twilight fells, the west 
grows dark, yet we can but be thank
ful tor the afterglow whose pale 
radiance falls upon our path. How 
we cherish fond memories ot happy 
days spent with them, lingering over 
trifles that recall traits ot character, 
mute symbols of their human qual
ities expanding under our fostering 
affection I All the accumulating 
moral and intellectual capital 
invested, oh, so differently from our 
poor purblind foresight ot triumphs 
latent in beings so rich in potential
ities of suocessful achiovementl Yet, 
it time be granted, the other side of 
the account will stand out more 
clearly when we can view it in its 
larger relations.

Cljc (Eailjnltc Jlcoirii WELL QUALIFIED TO BE MAGISTRATE

The powers of life, death, or prison 
tomb, placed in the hands ot the 
Resident Magistrates in Ireland, is 
beginning to give some little alarm 
to some of the English themselves, 
who, in the London pres#, have begun 
to question Its wisdom. The ques
tion wee asked “Can any one be 
made a Resident Magistrate ln 
Ireland ?" The answer ot course is 
that tor the pest 80 years any one, 
Irrespective of hie character or went 
of oherecter, whom the British Gov- 
ernment favors, and who In turn can 
be trusted to favor the British Gov
ernment, and obey their private 
commands, can be made a Resident 
Magistrate. Espeoially-ere créatures 
who have failed at everything else 
they tried, elevated to the bench by 
Dublin Castle, and given order to 
turn the tyrannical power of the law 
against the people whoee pleas they 
are supposed to hear and to judge 
Impartially. Id the dabate on the 
Jubilee Coercion Act, the late Tim 
Harrington, showing the stuff of 
which the Government Resident 
Magistrates were made in Ireland, 
quoted the following letter from the 
Knight ot Kerry to the Lord Lieuten
ant : “ My brother, Stephen Fitz
gerald, having but a email provtaion, 
my father applied to your predeces
sor for a situation, and received an 
encouraging reply with a conditional 
premise. Bnt nothing having result
ed therefrom, he continued to live an 
idle life at home and fell Into habits 
InjnriooB to himself and distressing 
to his family. . . The situation of 
stipendiary magistrate is one for 
which I think he would be extreme
ly well qualified." He was well 
qualified—had a weak mind, b ad 
repute and urgent need of money— 
the ideal qualifications that Dublin 
Castle was hunting. Such a man 
would scruple at nothing lo obey hie 
masters’ orders. Accordingly the 
degenerate was immediately made 
master of the Irish peoples' liberties.

Skumas MacManus,
Ot Donegal.
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DIRTY WORK WILL CORRUPT AND 
RUIN ARMY

That frank Englishman, Lieuten
ant Colonel Ereklne Childers (Eng
lish Naval Air Service) about whom 
I have written before, and who as I 
mentioned has been for some time 
past living in Ireland, was asked by 
The London Daily News to write for 
them bis candid opinion about the 
English policy ln Ireland. Hls reply 
startled the small number of fair 
minded Englishmen that are there 
left. Speaking “ as a soldier with a 
varied experience ot regular war, 
and au instinctive regard for all Its 
decencies and chivalries," he eaye 
the war ln Ireland between en organ
ized ermy on one side and a physically 
helpless but spiritually indomitable 
population on the other is degrading 
to the former, and ie demoralizing to 
the population that ie bludgeoned 
Into silence. The English soldiers 
“ must scour cities, villages, country 
districts, with lorries, tanks, aero
planes and armored cars 00 a con
stant round of suppression and relde. 
They must suppress every conceiv
able kind of meeting, political and 
social. They must hunt down a 
non party Economic Commission. 
They must even help to kidnap 
children at the school-door and to 
tarn back with bayonets women 
coming to market their fowl. They 
raid without cessation, at all hours 
of day and night, private bouses, 
shops, business cilices, trams, 
hanks."

“ Take a typical night in Dublin," 
says Childers. “ Ae the citizens go 
to bed the barracks spring to life. 
Lorries, tanks and armoured search
light cars muster in fleets, lists of 
objectives are distributed, and 
through the pitch dark streets, the 
strange cavalcade issue forth to the 
attack. Think of raiding a private 
hfiuse at dead of night in a tank 
(my own experience) -in a tank 
whoee weird rumble and roar can be 
heard miles away. The procedure 
ot the raid ie in keeping, though the 
objectives ore held tor the most part 
by women and terrified children.
A thunder ol knocks, no time to 
dress (even for a woman alone) or 
the door will crash in. On opening, 
in charge the soldiers with fixed 
bayonets and in full war kit. No 
warrant shown on entering, no 
apology on leaving if (as in nine 
cases out of ten) suspicions prove to 
be groundless, and the raid a mis
take. In many recant instances 
even women occupants have been 
locked up under guard while their 
property ie ransacked. Imagine the 
moral effect cf such a procedure on 
the young officers and men told off 
for thie duty ! Is it a wonder that 
discipline is relaxed, unpardonable ir
regularities occur—looting, insolence, 
drunkenness, cruel severity to women, 
wanton and causeless destruction."

He solemnly warns the English 
leaders that the Irish war il p«r- 
sieted in will corrupt and eventually 
ruin not only their army but their 
nation and the Empire itself. 
“What right has England to torment 
and demoralize Ireland ?" he asks.
“ It is all the more shameful in that 
she claims to have fought fl#e years 
tor the liberty of oppressed nations. 
Hereafter, who in the world will 
believe her word ?"

THE LLOYD GEORGE VETO

When Horace Plunkett was last ln 
America he arranged with Mr. 
Charles S. Barrett, President of the 
American Farmers’ National Union, 
that the International Congress ot 
Agricultural Co operative Organiz
ations should be held in Dublin in 
this coming summer. It hae leaked 
out that Premier Lloyd Gaorgo and 
Mr. Winston Churchill ai quietly as 
possible vetoed and forbade the 
arrangement. They might meet 
anywhere in the British Empire — 
b at not in Ireland. Mr. Barrett eays :
“ In disoneeing the varions matters 
in question, at the British head
quarters in Paris (during the Peace 
Conference) 1 was given to under
stand that my presence in Ireland 
as a representative of American 
agriculture, or the holding of the 
proposed International Congress of 
Agricultural Co operative Organiz
ations in Dublin, was not desirable. 
The information was conveyed 
to me, in unmistakable though 
diplomatie language, by Premier 
Lloyd George and Mr. Cburohili. I 
was given to understand, however, 
that every encouragement would 
be given the holding of a 
similar conference in London. 
This strange action is on a 
par with the proclamation of 
the Irish Economic Congress. And 
yet there are many innocent Amer
icans who persist ln thinking that 
outside the political dispute, Eng
land earnestly desires to help 
Ireland to economic independence."

THE OLD, OLD BRITISH POLICY

That centuries’ old policy of 
keeping Ireland in a state of starva
tion eo that she can not injure 
England’s trade has never been for
saken by the English Government, 
end never will be forsaken as long 
ae she has any say In Ireland. Just 
as I read this I turn up a little

Ledy Thomas, widow of Hit George 
Thornes, sixth baronet was received 
into the Chnroh recently shortly 
before she died. She Is the eighth 
member of the family to be oonveited 
to the Faith.

M. Descbanel, president of Frenoe, 
is en openly practicing Catholic. He 
was born at Brussels in 1856, started 
hie political career at nineteen, is a 
writer of note, an orator of distinc
tion and a consistent opponent 
ot Socialism.

Hon. Mrs. Maxwell Scott of Ab
botsford. great granddaughter cf Sir 
Walter Scott, died recently in London. 
She was the eldest daughter and 
heiress of the late Mrs. James Hope 
Scott, Q. C. the convert, and intim
ate friend ot Cardinal Newman 
and the lete Mr. Gladstone.

Rev. D. F. Mulvibill, pastor ct 
St. John’s Church, Des Moines, hae 
been appointed the Catholic member 
of the committee for arranging relig
ions instruction in the Public 
schools. This is a very important 
committee in connection with the 
State University, end is composed ol 
prominent religious educators cf 
the State.

With the leasing ot Libby Castle 
from the Rockefeller estate, the 
Pauliet Fathers have founded the 
first permanent choir school cf the 
Catholic Church in America. Over
looking the Hudson, the new home 
of the school ie an ideal spot for 
the fifty boys who live there under 
the care of Father Finn, Father 
McGrath and Father Menton.

According to the Catholic Direc
tory of Great Britain, which has just 
been issued, Bays the Pilot, there 
were 9,402 conversions to the Catho
lic Church in England and Wales 

cor- during the past year. The number 
ot priests was increased by twenty- 
five, and the churches and chopels by 
twenty four ; the figures are now 
8,929, and 1,928 respectively. These 
statistics do not include Scotland.

Directors of the Knights ot Colum
bus in session in Washington noti
fied Archbishop John Bonzano, 
Papal Delegate, of their decision 
to use the 87,000,000 balance of their 
war fend in educational work tor 
former service men. Monsignor Bon- 
zano endorsed their action and told 
the directors that just before he 
left Rome Pope Benedict bad told 
him he looked to America not only 
for material and economic leadership 
hut also for moral leadership.

Washington, D. O., April 17. — Car
dinal Gibbons hae definitely decided 
that the laying of the corner stone 
of the National Shrine of the Immac
ulate Conception Is to take place 
on September 23, the day following 
the dedication of the Lincoln Mem
orial. On this date the Archbishops 
and Bishops ot the United States will 
be in Washington to attend the 
annual meeting ot the National Cath
olic Welfare Council end will take 
part in the ceremonies. Archbishop 
Bonzano, the Papal Delegate, also 
will be present. Cardinal Gibbons 
will officiate at the laying of the 
stone.

London, Saturday, May 8,1920

“ TBE MERRY MONTH OF MAY ”
Ae a people we are prone to grum

ble at the weather. Our Canadian 
climate hae long been a byword tor 
Its unexpected variations ; while our 
friends across the water have been 
wont to associate our temperament 
and the changeful skies of this fair 
land cf ours in the uncomplimentary 
term, “ perfidious." True it is that 
many ot our great and near - great 
add to their other virtues the 
weather • streak ; this may account 
tor the fact that in common oonver. 
eatlon we are apt to dwell on the 
ehady side ot onr climatic vagaries, 
forgetting that the sturdy virtues 
of the masses are largely due to the 
toughness of fibre bred by alterna
tions of storm and calm, a humid 
atmosphere end bright sunshine. 
The poets have been more generous 
ln their treatment of the natural 
phenomena which characterize the 
■revolving year than hasty critics are. 
British song for the most part revels 
in the mood ot joyful appreciation. 
Modern poetry from Thomson and 
Cowper to Tennyson and Browning, 
does full justice to the various 
changes of weather ; and in George 
Meredith’s verse the Wordsworthian 
spirit is harmonised with scientific 
fact and brought into touch with 
twentieth-century thought. Prose- 
writers like Jefferies and Robert 
Louis Stevenson, though smarting 
under physical weakness, looked 
through the gloom that overhung 
their individual fortunes, beheld the 
silver lining in the cloud, and became 
apostles of a genial philosophy which 
was nourished by contact with Nature 
In her manifold displays ot force 
and beauty. There are sunnier 
skies, more gorgeous colors and 
variegated scenes in the tropics. 
But where are men and women 
brought under happier conditions ot 
growth then in our temperate zone, 
within reach of ocean, lakee and 
mountains, or among hille and 
valleye and far-off weetern plains 
and prairies ? Now, after the close 
ot the late exhausting conflict, our 
sorely-tried and overstrained indus
triels of all grades ore turning eyes 
of longing towards the green eoli- 
tndee end quiet countryside, where 
refreshment of body end mind ie 
to be found. It is a salutary instinct 
that impels the toilers thus to seek 
relief from the burden of care which 
a broken civilization has laid upon 
them.

Wet and windy March has come 
and gone, releasing the earth from 
its heavy burden ot snow end ice. 
April followed, swelling the leaf buds 
ot the ever-welcome pussy willow, 
and clothing the grass with the first 
touch of lovely green, most refresh
ing to eyes that have looked out 
tor it as seamen watch for the first 
glimpse of their homeland after long 
voyages. In its mutability it images 
our own experience. The call of the 
season finds a ready response, sport 
revives, all living things are gay in 
the beams that pour intermittently 
upon the earth. The legendary mir
acle is wrought—Apollo draws his 
golden bow and slays the boastful 
Niobe's children. The Sleeping 
Beauty ie awakened by the kiss of 
the fairy prince, and her radiant 
emile is his reward.

May ushers in the reign of Flora, 
though in many sheltered epots 
already the fragrant and modest 
May flower ie holding its own, but 
now, in good earnest the fields and 
hedgerows begin to array themselves 
with their early summer ornaments. 
Dandelions, buttercups and daisies, 
all follow in their turn. The robin, 
who has been looking about for a 
place to locate, now pours forth hie 
love-song, and the notes fall like a 
benediction from the sunny spaces 
of the upper air. All Nature thrills 
with the creative impulse that is 
at the heart of things as on the first 
day. It ia the time ot renewal, the 
hour ol rebirth when the life-forces 
are taking fresh forms of beauty and 
resource.

We must go to Spenser, the 
courtly eulogist, lor a worthy tribute 
to May — that is Mala, the kindly 
goddess ol the Roman Calendar, and 
the brightest luminary in the Plei
ades. Old Dan Chaucer, the morning 
etar ol English poesy, is the most

I

THE SOUNDEST RACES

AMERICANS

TRUE TO AMERICAN PRINCIPLES 
AND TRADITIONS 

In answer to a pro-British Ameri
can who opposed any expression ol 
American sympathy with Ireland, 
John H. Graves ot San Jose wrote 
this thoroughly American letter in 
Harvey’s Weekly :

/

Rome, April 6.—A very serious 
sacrilegious theft ie reported from 
the district ol San Remo, in Italy. 
Thieves broke into the Church ot the 
Santa Trinita at Taggia and carried 
off jewels and votive offeringe 
valued at 100,000 lire. Among the 
numerous sacred objects taken ere a 
golden monstrance and chalice, moat 
beautifully wrought, which were 
given to the sanctuary by Cardinal 
Nlcolo Marie Lecarl in 1675. The 
statue of the Madonna was despoiled 
of all its jewels and votive offerings, 
many ol which were also of great 
value and beauty. So far no trace ol 
the thieves has been discovered.

Rondeboech, S. A.—For the first 
time in the history of Catholicism In 
South Africa the Blessed Sacrament 
was carried in public procession at 
Rondeboech recently, the occasion 
being the inauguration of the feder
ation of the Catholics ot the 
Western Province with their breth
ren in the other portions of the 
Unton. Such federations exist in 
practically all other countries, and 
il is sought eventually to bring them 
together in one central council. 
Fully three thousand people repre
senting almost every race in South 
Africa took part in the procession, 
which was one of the most pictur
esque seen in the district for many 
years.

“ In a letter appearing in your 
issue of February 7th, Mr. Bright 
vigorously opposes any expression of 
American sympathy for Irish freedom 
and advises us to ‘ mind our own 
business.’ As British propaganda, 
this ie excellent but ie not new. In 

Æfcpggle for freedom, Great 
IKently desired that the

our owe 
Britein
world ‘ mind its own business ' and 
leave her free and unhampered to 
crush freedom in America as she had 
crushed freedom in Ireland. And it 
France, Spain and Holland had 
‘ minded thoir own business,’ Wash 
ington, Jefferson and other patriots 
whom we now revere as the fathers 
ot our liberty, would, in all human 
probability, have been hanged, drawn 
and quartered by that same British 
Government which has barbarously 
executed eo many Irish patriots. 
Tyrants never approve or relish the 
expreesion ot sympathy for their 
victims.

" To sympathize with the cause of 
freedom everywhere has been until 
lately on American trait. We sym
pathized with and aided the South 
American countries and Cuba in 
their efforts tor freedom. In 1848 
49 we sent an agent with a view to 
the recognition of the independence 
ot the Hungarian Republic, and when 
Hungary's efforts for freedom were 
crushed by Austrian and Russian 
bayonets, we offered an asylum to 
the Hungarian exiles, and our 
Congress, despite the protests ot 
Austria, tendered a public reception 
to the patriot Kossuth.

“ Why, then, withhold our sym
pathy for the cause ot freedom in 
Ireland ? Have not Irishmen the 
same right to freedom as other men 
—even as we ourselves ? Or, is 
British tyranny admirable, while all 
other tyranny Is hateful ? The 
patriots of 1776 did not think so.

“ Concerning myself, I may state 
that my maternal groat grandfather 
was a soldier in the Continental 
Army under Washington, nu that all 
my ancestors have been in this 
country for over 130 years. I am 
not an Irishman, but I sympathize 
with the cause ot Irish freedom as 
well as with the cause ot freedom 
everywhere."

♦

At St. Mary's Church, East Finch
ley, London, the Rev. Fa her George 
Dibben, a recent convert from An 
glicaniem, last month celebrated 
his first public Mess in the presence 
of a large congregation. The special 
preacher on the occasion was the 
Rev. Father Owen Dudley—another 
recruit from the ranks of the Church 
of England clergy—who delivered 
a powerful discourse on the dignity 
ot the priesthood. Father Dibben, 
at the evening eervioe, preached 
hie first sermon as a Catholic priest. 
Taking for his text the words ot 
the 39ib Psalm : “He set my feet 
upon a rock end directed my steps ; 
and He put a new canticle into 
my mouth," the preacher said that 
the words fittingly applied to one 
who had found hls way into the 
true Church and thereby secured 
joy and happiness.

I
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HIS SISTER'S PICTURE “ No ; no ; no ; anything but that 
dreadful darkness. '

“ Very well," eatd Carberry, impa
tiently. “ If you wiih to ebare a risk 
which 1 am taking for professional 
purpose», by all means, come I"

In a few moments they had 
descended the stairs to the hallway— 
stumbled down a steeper Might—tra
versed a passage dark as pitch.

"This should be the kitchen," said 
the journalist, pausing before a small 
door, through the chinks of which a 
light struggled. “ Anyway, it is no 
time for ceremony," he added, and, 
pushing the door open, he stood 
blinking in the Hare of a tall candle 
—amazed, embarrassed, annoyed.

For it was not the kitchen into 
which he hail strayed, but a small, 
ill-ventilated apartment — a poor, 
sparsely-furnished little box of a 
place which the rude domestic In 
such houses calls 1 borne." Many a 
time, Carberry might have seen the 
occupant—a poor old Irishwoman— 
stealing up the area way to scrub the 
hall-door steps in the mornings ; but, 
unhappily, the poor and the lowly 
rarely challenged his pity of late, and 
it was with a peremptory " put that 
light out " he was stepolng forward, 
when all at once he stopped dead— 
his gaze riveted upon something 
before which the old woman was 
kneeling. That something was a 
picture of Our Lady of Lourdes—the 
replica of one which was treasured 
in his old home; and, as he gazed, 
the years melted and the blase jour
nalist was an innocent boy again.

Not that he was by any means a Ah ! many a morning had he waked 
cowardly man ; his conduct during to the joyousnets of a new day to see 
subsequent seeming eternities in the sunlight streaming on the glor- 
sbell swept trenches abundantly ions figure of Our Lady or tinting 
proved the contrary ; but, Just as the with golden brush the kneeling 
pressure of a button hod plunged the Bernadette 1 The same picture—the 
drawing-room into darkness, so in very some. It had been won at a 
the death whisper of the first bomb religious examination by his favorite 
a searchlight seemed to have been sister, and the recollection of her 
turned momentarily upon his soul, happy appearance us she carried her 
showing him precisely where he stood prize through the great crowd of 
as a Catholic and an Irishman, In Confirmation Day sprang up as 
that lightning glance he saw the mis- clearly as the memory of that other 
spent hours, the lost ambitions, the great-crowded day a tew years later 
irreligious associates, and the easy when she was borne to an early grave, 
tolerance if not acceptance of And, just as some people involun- 
teachings and standards which he tarily think of quiet convent grounds 
bad been brought up to regard ae an(j happy innocence of youth cn 
poisonous and unclean — teachings bearing children sing at their nine 
which imperceptibly befouled his 0 0|00fc Mats—or of the sun settling 
pen, despite a dear, old time boyish in country places and the peace of 
conviction that the moet glorious oncoming twilight at the sound 
miseion on Cod s earth wae the die- oI Bn Angelos Bell—si Phil Carberry 
semination of Catholic truths and invariably thought of his little dead 
ideals. sister on beholding a picture of Our

No wonder he recoiled from the Lmly of Lourdes. Nay, as the years 
companionship of the other boarders rolled on, and the features of hie 
in this hour of dread, preferring to sister grew dim in bis boyish mem- 
meet death, if need be, alone. ory, the image ol Bernadette took

By and by, professional curiosity her plaoe tlll eTentaalIy he thought 
mastered every other feeling. If the of her only ae Bernadette, 
end of all things had really come, 
was there any reason why be should 
not see the shape the dread consum
mation was assuming ? No ; abso
lutely cone. With a rapidly beating 
ht art, hé stole up the gloomy stair
way, and, opening a window gently 
on the first landing, looked out on 
the troubled sky. -

What he saw was a great silver- 
colored monster, played on by search
lights and blazed at by guns, racing 
across the heavens and rising as it 
ran. To the journalist's excited 
fancy, it was steering straight for the 
window at which he stood, and, as he 
looked—fascinated by a spectacle so 
wondrous, so novel, so terrible—an 
odd recollection came to him of the 
first Sunday he had attended Maes.
Why. he could not say ; but the con
templation of the pictures on the 
stained-glass windows of the ancient- 
little chapel on that far-away day 
had produced in his childish mind 
feelings of awe and fear identical 
with those he now experienced. His 
mind was still busy with the strange- 
ness of the analogy when a light 
touch fell upon bis arm, and, turning 
with nervous abruptness, he con 
fronted one of the lady boarders of 
the hotel.

"Gome away from that window," 
she whispered, in great distress.
“Oh, do please close it and come 
away."

Carberry knew her well : a purse- 
proud little aristocrat of foreign 
parentage and upbringing ; one of 
those apostles of science who sneer 
at religion and mock the name of 
God. Many a wordy war had be had 
with her, and alas ! many a time had 
he laughingly applauded her hetero
dox sayings. But she was manifestly 
in such a paroxysm of feat now, his 
first feeling as ho regarded her, wae 
one of cynical contempt. The next 
moment, however, he thought of her 
youth and loneliness, and his cynic
ism gave way to compassion.

"Don't be alarmed," ha said sooth
ingly. “ There’s nothing to be afraid 
of — especially in the cellar. I 
thought you had gene there?"

ARR1STERB, SOLICITORSornaments for arms, neck, and hair, 
ordered the most perfect bouquet 
he could procure, and began to 
feel quite proud, being sure, he said, 
of the youngest and handsomest 
lady on the ship.

The large man ot war was made 
ready from stem to stem with much 
labor of time and taste, and with 
great expense, for the grand fete.
All obstructions were cleared from 
the main and quarter decks, and the 
ship's sides lined with the flags of 
all nations, the stare and stripes 
every where prominent.

Nothing was wanting that wealth 
oonld procure to make a gorgeous 
dieplay. Lights of brilliant and 
varied colors, with highly polished 
reflector», illuminated the festiee 
scene, and an elegant tapestry of 
blue and gold, looped up here and 
there with knots of flowers and green 
wreathe, formed an awning over the 
dancing floor. It was indeed a 
radiant scene, and Rosine almost 
believed herself transported to fairy 
land. Ip the midst of the first dance 
Colonel Hartland appeared with 
Laura and his wife on either arm. 
Amber beads glittered in Laura's 
short black curl», amber oruaments 
graced her neck and arm», and an 
amber colored grenadine floated 

When the Athenian, the man of about her like a sunset clond; there 
war to which Lieutenant Greenwood were no remains of the bold, bright 
belonged, was ordered to the Gulf of glance that bad so nearly been her 
Mexico, and the chief officer pro- ruin i her manner was subdued, and 
posed a ball on ship board to iueug- a downcast expression bad Imprinted 
nrate her depirture, the Lieutenant itaelf upon her face. MissGteenwood 
had not heard of the acceptance and her brother came forward and 
of his resignation. Commodore greeted her upon her entrance, but 
Greenwood insisted that both Horry Ned, who stood near by with Rosine, 
and Dora should accept their invita- bowed coldly, with a countenance 
tione. “ It would look well," he stem and rigid, holding Rosine beck 
said, “for the first Lieutenant and all by his influence, when she would 
the Commodore's family to refuse have rushed forward to her friend. 
Captain Jones civility." The stern She felt a sense of meanness in being 
mandate of parental authority pre- held back ; but too timid to carry out 
vailed over his children's dislike her purpose, she was obliged to 
of the whole thing, under the oiroum- content herself with giving Laura 
stances. It was to be almost exclu- one of her sweet, friendly smiles, 
sively a naval and military ball. It was not long before Mrs. Lieuten- 
Colonel Hartland and family were ant Hartland, ushered in as she had 
among the invited, aud to him been, and looking so beautifully sad, 
was sent under cover a card to wat besieged by gentlemen friends of 

Le Compte met Dr. Hartland Mrs. Alexander Hartland. This was her husband, with pressing invita 
occasionally in the way of their pro the signal for a warm discussion tions to join in the dance, all of 
fession, and he would sometimes as to what should be done ; the which she steadfastly declined ; she 
amuse himself with hints of hie Colonel declaring he should send waa trembling Inwardly lest she 
intimacy with his brother's wife, a carnage for Aleck's wife — it would should life her eyes and behold her 
hoping thereby to widen the family be bast for all, if she went under hie enemy. Miss Greenwood watched 
breach, or lead the other to some protection ; the Doctor stoutly in- her from a recess made by some of 
retort which would bring on a sietiug that he would not appear the ship's appointments, where she 
quarrel ; but he did not understand with her. and so risk Rosine’e good WB8 half hidden, aud pitying her 
the spirit with which he had to deal, name as to have her ushered in with naost profoundly, dispatched her 
High tempered and easily excited, such a—he wae about to say some- brother to bring her to her side.
Dr. Hartland looked down now so thing very wicked, but hie father's 1 thank you most heartily," said 
thoroughly upon both Laura and Le one stern look, which he kept Laura, as she took the Lieutenant's 
Compte, that all he said passed by for great occasions, and Resina's offered atm to go to his sister, 
him as beneath his notice. After affectionate “Don’t Ned," silenced From this retired nook the two 
much anxious waiting, a letter, only him. The card was sent, with the Jodies could survey the whole danc- 
one, came from Lieutenant Hart- Colonel's expressed wish, that she ing-floor, unobserved themeelvee, for 
land, and that written to his father. would be ready at eight on the night green wreaths hong in festoons over

of the ball, a hen he would call them, and green branches sheltered 
for her. Laura unhesitatingly took them from observation. Miss Green 
the note and card at once to her wood had been drawn to Laura by 
mentor, Sister Ague», her only Sister Agnes, who had eaid, ^ Dote, 
counsellor, one migbt almost say her make her your friend ; you will find 
only friend. She was quite secure material wasting there for the want 
as to her advice, she could not tell °t some one to direct." She well 
her she ought to go. She became knew how to make advances, and 
pale with astonishment when the with.her knowledge of Aleck's boy* 
good Sister eaid. " You will go, hood she soon found matter tor con- 
of coarse." versation, bat through much suffer

ing to hereelf, for every memory of 
the early days of ooa brother who 
mingled with the remembrance of 
another, and brought back thoughte 
that she had striven for years to 
cruth ; nevertheless, she did her part 
well, aud Laura did net once guess 
over what horning coals her com 
panion was stepping, while she 
entertained her with little ansedotes 
of her husband.

Lieutenant Greenwood had passed 
over to Rosins, who was watching 
the ompanv through the intricate 
frolio ol a Virginia reel, which had 
been called ior in honor of the 
Captain, who was from Virginia, and 
moreover, had expressed his old- 
fashioned notions about the round- 
dunces, declaring “ he pad never been 
able to understand how these young 
heads stood so much whirling."

intimacy than this chilling civility, 
during the winter, though Laura, In 
obedience to a request from her hus
band, removed her quarters to a 
fashionable boardinghouse, Here 
the terrible dread of Le Compte, 
which still continued, so affected her 
nervous system, that every card 
brought to her room gave her a 
paroxysm of fear ; and there was 
also a sharp misgiving in her mind 
whenever a letter came to her from 
her husband, for although their tone 
wae affectionate and confiding, they 
wholly ignored Le Compte and the 
past, and with something of the 
Doctor's peremptory tone, requested 
that Le Compte s name might never 
be mentioned between them, Laura 
would have felt more secure, had he 
sometimes reproached her a little 
for her unfaithfulness. For some 
reason her tormentor seemed for 
awhile to have ceased to follow bis 
victim with persecution, perhaps the 
publishment of the marriage may 
have led him to defer hie plane— 
perhaps to renounce them, perhaps to 
change them—we shall see.

been wounded in the person of 
his wife, you touch him, and through 
him all hie family, in the tendereet 
point. Yon must trust me to do right 
in this matter, little one," he added, 
stroking her bright curls, and 
spAklog very tenderly, “ and not 
worry yonr over sensitive 
science about one 
worthy of your anxiety, 
be guided entirely by Aleck’s reply 
to several letters written him from 
home on this subject ; till then 
masters most go on as they are."

Rosine was not at all relieved by
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silence of death reigned in the draw
ing-room of the London residential 
hotel. Then another crash ae if the 
world had gone to pieces brought the 
occupante in palefaced consternation 
to their feef. There was a shudder
ing cry of “ Zeppelins 1" Lights were 
snitched off, windows closed; while, 
ell over tbe city, anti aircraft gune 
suddenly gave tongue to an Inferno 
ol sound never to be forgotten by 
those who heard.

“ To the cellars 1" wae the next agi 
fated cry ; and imroodia'oly, tram tbe 
dining room, smoking-room end bed
rooms, guests came hurrying in 
panic. F'or it was the first of the 
long threatened air raids over Lon
don, and even the moet hardened of 
the pleasure loving habitues of that 
lax pension tremblingly felt that the 
end had come.

Phil Carberry, an Irish jonrnaliet, 
certainly feared the worst as he 
lighted a cigarette in tbe darkened 
drawingroom, and subconsciously 
contrasted its deserted appearance 
with the animated scene it had pre
sented but a few moments before. 
Consciously, however, be saw only 
hie shaking band in the flare of the 
match ; felt only a wild desire for 
action, for freedom—for courage to 
rush into the streets or climb upon 
the housetop!—to go anywhere, do 
anything rather than go down to the 
cellars and wait for death in the dark.
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Sister Agnes was called away by 
the imperative duties ol her voce 
lion, and the young people were left 
together. Laura poured oàt her 
whole eool to her young friend ; this conversation ; she feared she 
reproached herself, and no one had not taken tbe best way of epeak- 
else, for all that had befallen her ; ing about Laura, end yet she had the 
recited the long story of her Illness, 
the many times she had longed to 
die, if only it «be coold essore Aleck 
of her sorrow for the past, and of her 
unohauq ng love for him through 
all. She convinced Rosine that she 
had no earthly wish bat to be at 
peuca with her husband, and rid 
ol that terrible Le Compte, whom 
■he sometimes thought most be the 
arch-fiend himself.

T. I .ouIs Mo.iaami 
George Keogh
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Office. : Continental Life Building 
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TORONTOassurance that her motives were 
right in the effort she had made. 
She could not reconcile the opinions 
of good Sister Agnes and her 
Colopsl, so she went abont her daily 
life as usual, sorrowful lor he: 
friend, but never speaking her name ; 
hoping each day that something 
would come from Lieutenant Hart- 
land that would bring about a change 
in Laura’s position. Sister Agnes 
had impressed opon Laura the duty 
of returning Mrs. Hartland's call, 
which she did after some delay, but 
finding the family out and a strange 
servant at the door, she was reluc
tant to leave her card ae " Mrs. Hart- 
land," and the family were left In 
ignorance of the call. Since her last 
meeting with Le Compte, she had not 
ventured into the street alone ; but 
when accompanied by one ol tbe 
Sisters, she drew down her thick 
veil, scarcely daring to look either to 
the right or to the lift. Thus she 
who had once been remarked lor her 
bold, venturesome, daring spirit and 
manner, was completely cowed. It 
is not always that by coquetry and 
deceit, even a married woman brings 
such immediate euffering upon her 
self as Laura had done, hot it comes 
in time, and they invariably leave a 
sting that pierces the heart sooner or 
later—it may come in the life of a 
beloved daughter or son, for the sine 
of the mothers ate visited upon their 
children.
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CALGARY. ALBERTARosine's heart, so cold and bitter 
toward Laura in the morning, was 
warm and glowing with love and 
pity when she returned at night. 
The trusting, confiding, unsuspicious 
spirit of unoorrupted youth ! is 
it not a treasure we may carry 
to old age with os, if wo would 
cherish the spirit of our dear Lord, 
in forgiving to the "seventy times 
seven ?" Rosine found the family 
dispersed in various directions ; 
Mrs. Hartland gone to a meeting of a 
charitable society, of which she 
was president ; the Colonel not 
returned elnoe a call to business 
in the morning ; Dr. Hartland still 
at hie office. She threw hereelf in 
the large arm chair near the library 
fire without even uncloaking, and 
gave her mind up to reflection, 
as to what she oculd do for Lanra. 
Tbe story of Le Compte and his 
dreaded Influence made her no 
tntored soul tremble, and she could 
not prevent sensation a shivering of 
tear,when she recalled Laura's descrip
tion ol his appearance at her Aunt's and 
tbe fearful proposition he had made. 
It was grievous that so young 
and fresh a mind should be tortured 
with the knowledge that such things 
are. Rosine trembled and wept al
ternately, ssarting at the least sound ; 
now wishing somebody would coroe, 
and anon hoping they would not, till 
■he had recovered her usual calm
ness. In tbe midst of her bewildered 
reverie came the Colonel, the room 
wae indifferently lighted with one 
drop light, the gag partially turned 
off, and he did not see Rosine till he 
came close upon her. She arose 
immediately to give him the comfort
able ohair.
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389 Burwell St. Phone 3971Is it any wonder that he gazed 
chokingly at the picture—that he fell 
upon hie knees in an agony of re
morse-while overhead an epic battle 
was fought and won, and death and 
destruction raged all around. And 
the scientific student wae so aston
ished to sec the cynical man of 
letters kneel so humbly in that little 
room that she, too, without any con
scious desire, knelt down, and God 
alone knows what attempt she made 
to pray. .

The diapason of the guns ceased. 
Soon the first engines could be heard 
racing through the streets. The first 
of London's air raids was over.

Tremblingly, laboriously, the old 
woman rose to her feet, fingering and 
kissing her beads, the while she 
looked coriously at her visitors. She 
looked still more curiously as their 
conversation— disjointed, harried, 
whispered—fell upon her oar.

“ The picture ? Who is it ? What 
is it ? Tell me about it please.”

" Is she very good and beautiful ?"
“ Hush 1 She is dead—died when I 

was a child. And would to God in 
Heaven I had died, too !"

The years passed. The octopus of 
war had fastened npon Phil Carberry 
as relentlessly as it had embraced 
many another Irishman both at home 
and abroad. Hanger and cold, nerve- 
wrecking dangers, gnawing heartache 
had been his lot ; but, thanks to Got 
Lady of Lourdes, he came back when 
all was over unscathed in mind and 
body alike, and soon alter his return 
to London the many blessings ho had 
received were crowned by bis mar
riage to the star of hie hopes and 
dreams. Boyishly happy, he was 
busily employed one beautifol even
ing in spring on those personal 
touches of house decoration so dear 
to the heart of the newly-wed, when 
a messenger delivered a letter to his 
wife. She read it hastily.

1 Da you remember the foreign 
student?" she asked agitatedly, “ the 
girl atheist you used to speak about 
when talking of tho first Zeppelin 
raid ?"

Carberry frowned.
“Yea; hot it is such a nerve-wreck “Yes ; what about her ?" 

ing place ; and it is so dark—dark— “ Poor girl 1 She is dying, and
and the feeling is so death-trappy, asks to see me. Will you come ? 
Ob ! tor pity's sake, don't stand at The nursing home is not far from 
that window, but say something— here."
suggest some plan—" " I interested myself in her when

Another earth-shaking crash ; a yon were in France.” Mrs. Carberry 
momentary lull in the cannonade ; explained on the way ; “ but she was 
the sound of breaking glass—and, awfully self-willed, and I could do 
over all, a woman's pitiful cry. nothing."

"This house will be in ruins in a Strange how the memory of tbe 
moment," said Carberry ; “ or, what's death bed of his young sister came to 
worse, it will be in flames." Carberry so irresistibly as he beheld

His tone had grown mercilessly the white, wasted features ol this 
trank. little orphan girl. Yet, how different

" There's only one place of safety was the scone. Here was no golden- 
tonight,” he added presently, "and hearted priest ; no sweet voiced nuns, 
that is the Tnbe station ; but how to no sobbing, prayerful relatives, 
get there without accident is the Only a stately foreigner (tho girl’s 
question." guardian), a still more stately nurse,

The atheist moaned. an emotionless doctor, and the
“Ihnow this district fairly well,” silence which is the handmaid of 

the jonrnaliet went on. “ There death.
should be a short cot to the Tube The soldier-journalist was filled 
through those small streets at the with a great compassion as he gszed 
back of the hotel. Anyway, I am at tho wan white face. She wae 
going to chance it. But," grlnily, " it quite conscious, and looked coriously 
is a risk 1 prefer to take alone. You at him as he stood—nervously 
will please return to the cellar." tongue tied as men usually are in

“On board the X—, off Cadiz, Jan.18—“Where are you going, daughter ?" 
he inquired, “ or have you just came 
In ?"

“ No, lather," she replied, “ I have 
been home some time. I was only 
thinking." Her tone was strangely 
sad, and the Colonel drew her down 
npon his knee, and tried to look into 
her face.

“What troubles you, my dear ?" he 
inquired, anxiously. “ Aren’t yon 
well ?"

“ Per.’eotly well," she replied, then 
hesitated.

“ Got with it, my child,” he said, 
affectionately.

" I have been to soe poor Laura, 
and I was thinking of her," she 
sinswered, quite simply.

" Pshaw! Rosa," he replied hastily, 
“don t give her a thought ; she'll 
taka care ol herself, she'e used to it."

“ O, please don't say so ; she 
dreadfully persecuted, tormented, 
and so troubled and sorry every 
way." She then relatèd, unfortunate 
ly perhaps, tbe fright Lanra had 
experienced In the morning, from the 
near approach of her tormentor.

“ This is all moonshine, my child," 
he replied, with ail the assoranoe 
of cautious age; “she imposes upon 
you. I can’t let you go where she is, 
if she entertains you with such staff 
as this."

“ But, father," she said, entreating- 
ly, “ I saw her fright ; it could not be 
feigned ; and she is so penitent. I 
do wish—,” she hesitated, then 
paused.

“ Wish what, my darling ?” he 
inquired, caressingly.

" I don’t like to eay-it, for fear 
you will be angry with ma ; but I do 
wish you would ba her protector.’’

“ My daar little innocent girl, she 
hag deluded you with the idea 
that she wants a protector ?"

“ O, I do wish Aleck would come 
home !" she exclaimed, finding she 
was making no progress iu convinc
ing the Colonel. “ I know he would 
forgive her, it nobody else will.

“ Indeed, Rosa," ha replied, grave 
ly, “ho has the most to forgive. It 
Laura had behaved respectably, she 
would not ba as she now is ; she 
must suffer; such conduct brings its 
own punishment, even if she were 
ever so penitent. I could have 
received her into my family, though 
I abhor her coarse, bat I find her 
conduct has been more scandalous 
than 1 thought ; no woman is talked 
about as she has been, without 
reason."

“ Yes," replied Rosine, slowly, a 
little abashid; “hot then Laura 
hates her past conduct, and wants to 
do right now, and ought we not 
to forgive her it she is really truly 

and resolved to do so no

“ My Dear Father :
“ I am in the receipt of various 

epistl*s feom home, filled with sundry 
inquiries and criticisms on 
private affaire. I will answer them 
all through you.

“ Laura Marten was made my law
ful wife on the 20th ol April last ; 
she has the certificate ol our marri
age. I am sorry this step does not 
please you and my mother ; of Ned's 
caustic severity upon the same, I 
shall take no notice ; written by any 
other man, I would call him out. 
With regard to the scandal abroad, 
it it were not dishonorable in me to 
throw up my commission on the eve 
ol war, I would do it, lor the satis
faction ol chastising those who have 
made themselves busy with what is 

. none of their business. I have been 
on the sick list for the last month, 
or you would have heard from me 
before ; I am cow just able to crawl 
about, and bound for the Gnll of 
Mexico ; Gcd knows when, it ever, I 
shall see home again. You will do 
as you please about noticing Laura, 
but it strikes me all this scandal 
might have been nipped in the bud, 
il when the marriage was made 
public, you had made her like one of 
the family. I have received a long 
letter from my wife, written since 
her fearful illness, explaining every 
thing ; and I have also Rosino’e last 
latter, which i keep by me as a com
fort in much weakness, and a seda
tive in those dreadful nervous attacks 
lo which of late I have been sub
jected.

“ Believe me, my honored father, 
this step you deem so unpardonable, 
though taken hastily perhaps, under 
the excitement ol the moment, was 
not done with any intended dis
respect to either youraelt or my 
mother.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
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my

“O," she replied, with almost a 
«cream ol terror, " don’t tell me that 
I moat !"

“ Not it it were your duty, my 
dear ?" she inquired. "I can con
ceive of a case in which it might 
be one’s duty to enter into such 
an arrangement, and this looks 
very like a painful self denying 
doty, ' she added, as Laura’s face 
suffused with crimson and the tears 
tell upon her burning cheek.

" Don’t, Sister, please don’t tell me 
it is my duty," she said, pleadingly.

“ Not il it is the troth ? ’ replied 
Sister Agoee. " You see by this note 
the Colonel and hie lady wish to 
introduce you ae their daughter ; 
should you refuse ? How would 
your husband wish you to act under 
tho circnmstanoes ? These aie tho 
questions you moat answer for your- 
>elf- I own it is rather anomalous 
to hear a religeuse advocate ball
going," she eaid playtully, “but in 
this case I can see no excuse you can 
give for not complying with Colonel 
Hartland's requast ; your conscience 
would not keep yon away, only your 
own will, your own dislike to meet 
those with whom yonr husband 
has been associated ; you most break 
away from this feeling some time, 
and why not now ?" While she was 
persuading Laura, Lieutenant Green
wood and sister were annouuced ; 
they had called in behalf of a 
large family of orphans lately 
bronght undar their notice. Tbe 
eaid of invitation was la Laura's 
hand, and tha Lieutenant laughingly 
remarked that ehe had tho same 
“bitter-pill" with themeelvee.

" Yea,” said the Sister, playfully, 
" and I, a nun, am advisiug her 
to take tho potion pressed upon 
her by Colonel Hartland."

“ Ah," said Dora, “ then do go ; you 
will find plenty of disaffected ones ;
I will keep you company in hating 
tho whole thing most heartily ; 
we only go 
wills It."

Laura's courage revived, she saw 
through her reluctance, and re
solved to conquer it ; the note of 
acceptance was dispatched without 
further hesitancy.

Doctor Hartland at first sdt his 
face like a flint against this 
ball of brass buttons ; he did not 
care to be one of a half-dozen civil 
ians among a company ol autocrats. 
More particularly did he sneer 
and scoff at the invitation to Laura. 
Bat he changed his mind, and en
gaged a carriage tor himsell and 
Rosine, when he lound the Colonel 
determined, and his mother making 
preparations lor her own and Rosa’s 
oootume. He went out and pur
chased a set ol exquisite pearl

RAW FURS
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. Sepia Tone Pictures" I need not ask it you dance, Miss 
Brenton?" said young Greenwood, 
as he observed her unaffected, eager 
interest ih the diversion.

“ O, yes, J love it dearly," she 
replied, blushing under hie earnest 
gaze, " but I could not possibly dance 
here."

" And why not ?" ha inquired 
smiling.

“ O, there are too many people 
looking on, and somehow I don't 
fancy dancing with strangers. But 
you have not danced ?" ehe eaid, 
inquiringly.

"No; I seldom dance except ae a 
lay figure to make up a set. My 
brain must tie very obtuse, for I 
could never see the ins and outs oï 
the figures ; and when my friends 
get me on the floor, they are generally 
glad to let me slip quietly away 
again. It seems a strange, sad wav,” 
he added, atter a pause," to celebrate 
the departure of this brave ship's 
company to the field of carnage."

“ It does, Indeed," she replied, her 
face gathering gravity from the 
reflection of his; “one would think 
they would rather go to church in a 
body, and pray for protection in 
battle."

Post Paid 15c.
Seven (Assorted Subjects) $1.00
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Hennessey
In haste,

Your affectionate sod,
Alex. Hartland."

Tbe manly tone of this epistle had 
great effect upon the family ; it 
brought home to their hearthstone 
the truth, that the pat of the house 
hold, the youngest born, was on hie 
way to the seat of war, perhaps to 
waste away with disease in au 
unhealthy climate, perhaps to sacri
fice his life on the field of battle. 
The letter served to quiet the Doctor, 
aud prevent his oft-recurring refer
ence to tha "new member of the 
family."

Mrs. Hirtland was visibly softened 
by it, and called upon Laura with 
the Colonel, leaving behind a cool 
ceremonious invitation for Laura to 
tea the next day. She begged Sister 
Agnes to say it was not her doty to 
accept this overture, but the good 
Sister coold see only a positive doty 
in aooedlng to this first way that had 
been opened toward peace and 
harmony with her husband's rela
tions. When she came, Rosine 
exerted herself to make the time 
pass pleasantly, the Colonel and his 
lady were politely cool, while Ned 
spent the evening at his offioe. 
There was no nearer approach to
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My Prayer-Book
because our lather HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 

By Rev. F. X. LASANCE
Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. He teaches 
cept, poetry, and pray 
to secure the happiness 
which all men seek, but 
which mistaken search leads 
bo few to find.

Imitation leather, red edges . $1.25
Imitation leather, gold edges . 1.60
Amer. Seal, limp, gold edges . 2.23

TO BE CONTINUED

by pre- 
er how

Jesus Christ dwells In our taber
nacles today as surely as He dwelt in 
Nazareth and in the very same 
Human Nature ; and He dwells 
there, largely, 1er this very purpose 
—that He may make Himsell acces
sible to all who know Him Interiorly 
and desire to know Him more per
fectly. It is this Presence which 
causes that astounding difference 
of atmosphere between Catholic 
churches and all others. . . The 
actual bodily Presence ol the Fairest 
of the children of men, drawing His 
Iriends to Himsell.—Msgr. Benson.

sorry, 
more."

“Well, my daar, we may lorgive 
her 11 we will, but it does not follow 
that we must give her the same con
fidence we did before. Bat yon are 
very young to know anything about 
these matters, It was an unlucky day 
when Laura Marten chose yon 
lor her ihtimate friend. One thing 
at least she is old enough to know, 
that a when a man's honor has
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The Grey Nuns 
in the Far North
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duoed by amateur farmer^ in back- 
yards and side yards and vacant lots 

It shouldn't require any argument 
to prove that a kitchen garden will 
produce ae much during days of 
peace ae during war time. The 
leseon is obvious. Every family, 
which can poeeibly .do eo, should 
cultivate a truck-garden. Thu* 
they will increase the production of 
food, and at the same time will 
decrease the general demand for 
food etufTs in the public markets. A 
proportionate reduction in the high 
cost ot living must necessarily result. 
— Catholic Telegraph.

-as* ïststjus îssi’astufos; ....... a^g-urusseOt ihe air raid," she murmured matters and too m itbln the ie quite unnatural and not ot all

ESsSaSsi&Stion wae scarcely audible, did your gQme «jahtaolio buiineee men Hiekope' “ Program ot Social Kaeon-
sister pray wbfin she was dying „ , , tbe mshons’ “ Program ot etruction." Like the encyclicals of

“Yel ; . „ social Reconstruction.” the Popes, it exemplifies the three
What did she say mission of the Church is to kinds ot pronouncements opplico-

Carberry looked apparently towards belp men to save their tion ot moral principles to industrial
his wite ; then glanced in «orne em- make men fit lor the King practices ; judgments concerning the
barrassment at the others, who stood . Heaven. They save their morality ot certain reform methods ;
expressionless and aloof. Bione b ,aUb (tbe prot and the recommendation ot certain

The tears were raiding down Mrs. notiOD) but by works, by oou methods and measures. The deolar-
Carberry’e cheeks as she knelt an Thev mult not only believe ations under the first two heads are
pressed her face to the dying girl s I nQrr«etlv but live righteously. Now merely a restatemenl ot the tradi- 

“ I believe in God, she prompted. :„btepuB living takes in Uie whole tional teaching ot the Church, while 
“ Believe in God." fl"ld ot baman action. It ie not con the particular reform measures advo
" I um sorry tor having offended | tboBe ot man's actions which oated ar%either explicitly or tmpllc-

„ affect merely himsell and his God, itly authorized by the same teaching, 
which relate to hie particularly ae found in the eneycli- 

thoee actions oale of Pope Leo XIII.

Used in Millions
of Tea-Pots Daily

By Father P. Duchaussoia, O. M. /, 
ILLUSTRATED 

Here is a record ot heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the Ion* 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 18C7 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d' Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls ana the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nune in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.

Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - - 11"SALADAILL-ADVISED

ernment. England is in Ireland not minister. It confirms the general 
as a matter of right, but as a matter Catholic realization that Pl0‘®,‘“?‘- 
of power. She has no more "right" ism, as It exists today, bears ‘be 
In Ireland than she has in France, seeds ot self flestructlon. It would 
France is strategically more impor- ba interesting to leam how l r. Morse 
taut to her, and ie nearer her shores ; traces his religion back to ‘be beg n 
France has also a Protestant minority, ning ot mankind. It cannot he done 
which was treated more hatehly on through wrilten hlstory, ,<?r La‘il°e 
various occasions than the Protestant lioity alone is able to do this. Ihe 
minority was ever treated in Ireland, system cf religion represented by 
England has exactly the same right the Baptist .churches made its first 

. . . ... in Ireland that Turkey had in Serbia appearance in 1521 in Saxony, lue
own leaders who ought to. have « Q[ long oentaries ot con- modern Baptist church i. consider,
come to their relief, disgusted 5h . , tjab(i tban abiy milder than the Anabaptists,
with their employers who refused to Lrmany had in Belgium ; tor it the who started the movement But 
go to their relief, have taken raattere by D{ imperialism and stra- 1 nowhere before the Anabaptists can
into their own hands, and bave frp„LrB ll a true philosophy, there be found an organized move-
demonstrated that they are powertnl o^^'^iminal attack on Bel- ment of the Baptist cult.-Denver 
•n^p,Men\u,lk8:» maintain that, 8mm was not on,y intelligible, but Catholic Register.

though they aie catalogued as 
“unskilled," they should not tor that 

be deprived of the where
withal to meet the high cost ot liv
ing. Equity demands that they 
receive a squve deal. It does seem 
that the laborleaders ought to be ae

The latest railroad strike is an 
unnecessary exemplification of the 
maxipi which claims that " nothing 
is settled till it ie settled right." 
When the more skilled railroad men 
were ready to 1 go out," they were 
induced to return beoanee their 

increased. The un

Thee.
“ Sorry for having offended Thee. 
“ I will never sin again," nor to those

-, i family. It concerns
Will never which have an economic character,The remainder was°°‘ flni‘hed„ ,ucb Be lbett, Hand, extortion, sloth- 

but the youngand Phil tul performance of labor, oppression I 
peaceful in its stillness . ana t mi lab0rer, violence against prop-
Carberry's eyes grew moist as he 0™=* ,n B word] all free
thought again of the little sirter who ^whether without 0.
had died wnen he was a boy. 1er. witbin tbe field ot industry, cometins in Catholic ireside. I under the control mond law = The Ble,.ed Mar.

and the ‘*«hing tod »pplio»tion ot Mary Ali next mooth will

sSXSHSrs ï e avror;»
somehow “n ‘‘“"’’‘the'mlrll law, htiy^un to the d^tonaMHe^fYhè 
from regulation y morally Church has been truly remarkable.

John A. Ry.n. D.D.. in Amène. neither morally „f°od ,o°r .mo™ y choaon by onr Lord to be tbe beraid

should decline to concede bad, is a heritage^ P J ‘ ol tbe devotion to His Sacred Heart,
the right of the Pope to pronounce Protestant Reformation partly iro ol God', choice from her
on matters that did not enter into h«>Ial«’ "X?. “d ‘ artly from the cloistered cell in the Visitation Con 
the substance of faith ; ... and l«h economists, and partlyjrom^ne vent of Paray le Moniel sent forth a 
our historical experience of the commercial! owing to the burning message that warmed the
Church, whether Catholic or Prot- came int P or ® other frozen hearts of men and tanned the
estant, does not encourage ue to take fai>ure ° , ®Hi0rl|, to apply dying embers ot the love of Christ in
the view that it hold, the final key P^S^he princ?pl2 of justice every nation of the world, 
of social and economic salvation. province of industry. It Margaret Maty Alicoque, religions
Its own special mission s the créa m p and never can be tbe of the Visitation Order and Apostle ot
tion ot the moral and spiritual con- °eve inQ tbe devotion to the Sacred Heart was
ditione of worthy and adequate social reasserted the Catholic born at Lhauteoour, France, on July _ .
change ; and its pronouncements tor 8 reaBOnmg about the 22, 1647 and died at Paroy-le-Monial unskilled feel tbat they have
or against any particular theory of Xwttv onba Church over indue- October 17, 1690. From her earliest strength enough to fight tom own 
economic order are neither here noF and business relatione, let ns years she manifested extraordinary battles and for that reason they
there." whether there ie anything at all devotion to Onr Lord in the Blessed elected to go it alone."We are willing to accept the j “®tb»nbe toid tor the viewpoint Sacrament and wae consoled by tre The whole movement,1s ill ad'ised.
pronounoementa ot the Bishops Catholic business quant visions and many evidences of The strikers are 111-advised beca e
when they tell ue our duty in ££ ^ th/squeeMonit ^Lord’s favor. On May 25, 1071 their ability to bring their employ ere
matters cf religion, but we do not man. To auswe distinguish be. ebe entered the Visitation Convent at to terms depend! very largely on 
recognize their authority to instruct will be neipiui , ", Pftrftv ûn(i <n BPite of her delicate I thoir own strength, and they will
us in matters ot business and indus tween piincip es ' have oonstitation led a life of eelt-imposed | Boon And that they have very little
try, as they have attempted to do The Pope and tb« Bishops ha e aQd mortiflcatioD. that lasting strength when severed from
in the ‘Program ot Social Itecon. authority to lay down tbu ™ indicate^ to tbe other members of their union.
etruction."’ . principles which govern industrial oommunit, that she was either a The union is at fault for it should

These two statements agree in relatione. Lnder this head come Dr an eccentric. Her obedience, not allow it to be thought, much lees
rejecting the doctrine that the Church Pope Leo's declarations concernng hot 1 hamility, and her unfailing to be eaid, that there are favorites in 
has a right to lay down principles, the right o abor to o [it bow5evet, B00D proclaimed the ranks of labor. The dollar and-
issue instructions, make laws, con- the duty °« l»b« *0nfp“‘0D,,a-|rB £„ ‘he =aint and the vieione that Christ a-quarter-an-hour man should enjoy 
cerning economic relations or indus- day e work, the duty. ,e‘”P*°y Iheir vouchsafed her finally attested that no right nor prerogative that is 
trial systems. Yet the first was retrain from ««tordenlnB their vouen,^ p0BB6y,Bed 0f heroic denied to the seventy-flye cent-an-
written by a Protestant clergyman employees, the right of the otate 6anctit The revelations in which hour man. There should be no 
while the second was uttered by intervene in Je ^r oIJ" Christ made known to her hie desire skilled labor aristocracy where all 
a Catholic business man. To an whenever there exist no other means fae loyed by men under tbe Hymbol are democrats and where all inter-
intelligent Catholic the error in the of remedying great abuses, ana Hig 9acred Heath. and Hls inetruc este are identical,
first paragraph is easily detected, host of other specific Pro°°°nc° tionB to ber abont the method ot The employers are v roeg in allow- 
easily explained, and easily refuted, ments. All these “ spreading this devotion are known to ing it to be claimed with the slight-
It is an echo ot the Protestant doc- cations ot general moral princp Catholics In March 1824, Pope est show ot truth that they are will-
trine that salvation comes by faith to oarticular economic conditions. Lb0 XI1. pronounced her Venerable, ing to treat their men without abso- 
alone, that the Church is not pri- xt jB conceivable that the Pope ana QQ September 18,1864, Pope Pius lute impartiality. Nor should they 
marily concerned with a comprehen- tbe Bishops should go further, and deplarcd ber Blessed. Next allow it to be claimed that they are
eive system of moral principles, and pr0n0unce judgment upon particular montb at Home Blessed Margaret 
therefore that the Church has no mcthods by which the particular wm be solemnly raised to the
authority to define the morality of morai principles may be or might be BltB,6 p| tbe chntch.
men’s industrial actions. The second ,nade operative. For example, 1 ope 1'0 rouse the souls of men from the 
statement avoids the error concern- Lao XIII. passed judgment upon and gl p, B,otb Bnd pride, and Greed 
ing salvation without works, but a8BinBt Socialism ae a method ol Qod rBiaea ap the poor man ot Assisi, 
limits the province ol the Church as effectuating the principles of Juetlce tbe ardent Dominic, the learned Ber- 
a moral teacher, by excluding her in the industrial order. Iuoidentally, natd and tbe etalwart Iguatina. But
from a very important area ot that one iB tempted to observe that the ^ ^be messenger ot love He chose
province. The measure of agree- condemnation of Socialism, whether ^ 6jmp|e nun, timid and retiring, a 
ment between the two statements is by p,-pB, Bishop, or priest, is never ^ra jj] jn mB iajr garden, in- 
extremely significant, even though it complained of by Catholic business Jlamed ber witb His own burning 
is caused by different viewpoints men aB an improper interference m zeBi (or BOaiB] Bnd from her tremu- 
and different motives. matters ot business. However, let ]jug ^ Bent [ortb the cry whose

Against the theory enunciated by tbat pass. The Pope might declare mi . . t0nee thrilled nations and 
this Protestant clergyman and this that a minimum wage law would or bt M a graceleBB world back to 
Catholic busioess man, let us cite would not be a mora.ly lawtai tbrouglx acts of love and repar-
the words ot Pope Leo XIII. At the metbod 0{ making effective the doc QtiQn tQ gu Sacred Heart, 
beginning of that part of the encycli- trine ot a living wage. As a matter patber Gsresohe in his beautiful 
cai, “ On the Condition of Labor, " in oI yact, no Pope has made any deolar- Qde tp margaTet Maty in Heaven thne 
which he dlscnsses remedies for the ati0n on this subject, but such a up ber character and her work :

■ economic ills ot society, the great declaration would be an entirely 
Pontiff declares : proper exercise of the Pope’s auth-

" We approach tbe subject with oclty to Bppiy the general principles 
confidence, and in the exercise of o( morahty to particular industrial 
rights which manifestly appertain to BituaiioDB.
us ; for no practical solution of this Tbere iB a further step which may 
question will ba found apart from taken by the authorities ot the 
the intervention of religion and ot Churcb in tbeir dealing with the 
the Church." moral problems of industry. It con

How far the position of Pope Leo t t in not merely pronouncing 
is from the position of onr Protestant CBrtaln conorete methods morally 
clergyman and our Catholic business lawful but ,n advocating the adop 
man, can be seen from the particular ’f Buch methode. Pope Leo's
matters with which he deals in this at encyciicai, “ On the Condition 
encyclical. Among them are : the ■ Labor •' contains a good number 
duties of the employer ; the duties gpecifio recommendations ;
of the employee ; the limitations of £o[ mple ooncerning the multipli- 
ownerehip ; labor anions ; employers tion (d property owners by the 
associations ; diffusion of ownership gta^e ^be meanB by which the State 
among tbe masses ; strikes ; leisure . ^ preTent strikes, the various
tor the workers ; the length of the kindg pf BBS00iBtiOns that ought to 
working day ; woman and child iormea by workers and employers,
labor ; a living wage ; rapacious eto. in their “ Program ot

; and the intervention of the Sqc’b1 ReoonBtruction" the Bishops
who constituted the Administrative 
Committee of the National Catholic 
War Council, advocated many 
specific measures, such as the legal 
minimum wage, labor participation

A PEARL OF GOD’S 
CHOICE

wages were 
ekilled were required to return and 
await developments. Things did not 
develop rapidly enough, and those 
that waited, disgusted with their

$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.
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LATEST HOOK.
justified. . . .

“ Until every empire voluntarily 
sets free its subject peoples, the first 
day ot the new civilization cannot 
ariive. England, unfortunately, has 
taken the lead in upholding the old 
system. Her stateman vehemently

caref-i of the .-‘erests o, the nom declare ^”‘.2

,!.CL0thnLe nf°the elec To create to interfere in order to liberate Ire- 
are of those of tbe iBnd-that Ireland is an internal
castes in the ranks of labor is to , EngUah queBtion_Ireland which is 
foster rebellion and disunion. EnBll6b tban Alsace-Lorraine is

German. . . . And the worst ofiit
is this disease ot hers England’s] is 
infections, it is the terrible disease 
of poseessivenesR. Every nation on 
the earth that desires to do wrong to 
another takes fresh heart when it 
thinks of the example of England in 
Ireland. Russians used it as an 
excuse for denying liberty to Poland. 
The Germans need it as an argument 
for their own imperial crimes.’’

It la hard to evade the force of Mr. 
Lynd's argument. Moreover Eng
land regards with favor the political 
aspirations of Poland and Bohemia, 
peoples who to a large extent fought 
along with Germany against the 
Allies, but she finds intolerable a like 
desire for self-determination on the 
part ot Ireland, a halt a million of 
whoee sons, John Redmond esti 
mated, foughton the side of the Allies. 
So England favors liberty on the 
Continent but subjection in Ireland. 
Yet abont three-fourths of Erin's 
papulation are today in a state ot 
passive resistance against the shame 
of living in a conquered nation.

willing to suffer «*>..I to he exj

Monor* the*rights of^the 'employer, | ber atnlytbB 0®a^aBy™eagyeBy*fl^a° 

on^^Ty^wiUUndtohtmSny' Æa, 'civil servant^ of the

—rm
and a square deal will help to make Ireland and to HMld igobta^ 
strikes remote and the publio secur. reëtore to the Irish their
*‘y .™ore Petmanent. Catholic Tran- panon -America.
script.

“ We even FACING DANGERNO CHURCHES FOR RETURNED 
POLESreason

CATHOLICS WHO HAVE RETURNED TO 
POSEN ATTEND MASS KNEELING IN 

STREETS

The Cardinal Archbishop ot Posen 
is faced with a most extraordinary 
sitnation, consequent on the passing 
ot Posen into the territory ot Poland.
Since this part of Germany passed 
under the Polish Government eome 
25,000 Germane, the greater part ot 
them Protestant officers and their 
families, have migrated from tbe dis
trict into other parts.

But since tbat migration about 
37,000 Catholic Poles have returned 
to their native land from tonign 
countries, end these have settled 
down round about Poseo. The short
age ot houses is serious, aod the 
Government has recommended that 
no more persona should ba allowed 
to return to Posen until the shortage 
ie less acute.

Bat the difficulty lacing the Car- p 
dinal is that the existing Catholic 
churches are entirely inadequate for 
the large number of Catholics who 
have come back to the dioceee. The 
crowds are so great that in order to 
hear Mass the doors ot the churches 
have to be left open and the people 
gathër in crowds on the sidewalks 
before the churches. This is the 
only way in which they can poeeibly 
attend at Maes,

The ecclesiastical authorities are 
in difficulties, as it is impossible to 
build more churches under present 
conditions. A census of the newly- 
arrived shows that there are suffi
cient new parishioners to call for the 
erection ot seven new parishes. 
Meanwhile, they ate forced to be 
content with kneeling on the street.
—The Echo.
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To those who have read “Tom 
Plavfair," “Percy Wÿnn,” and 
“Harry Dee,” the most popular 
Catholic story hooks ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet au old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of if 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

I

Cbr Catholic Kmirfevi-ice

LONDON, CANADA.The priest is the greatest force for 
good in the world.

A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic novelistIRELAND A NATION 

STILL «LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT

! The first man to sing the immor- 
! tal hymn, “Lead, Kindly Light,” 

. was a boatman ; the place, an
a popular elogan, is consistently re- I oraB8a.boa| becalmed on the Medi- 
jected by the thoughtful friends ot tertaneaD] 0ff the island of Captera ; 
Erin. For they well maintain that 
from at least the time of St. Patrick 
down to today that country never 
ceased to be a nation. During her 
700 years ol forcible occupation Eng
land indeed has need every means in 
her power to stifle the national aspir
ations of the Irish people and has 
tried to keep them a subject race.
But centuries of oppression have left 
the soul of Ireland unsubdued and 
her longing for freedom was never, 
perhaps, more intense than on this 
year’s anniversary of her great Apos- 
tlo’s birth in heaven. Since the 
Easter Week ineurrection in 1916 the 
justice ol Ireland's claims to the 
right ot self government has been set 
forth in many an able book and pam
phlet, her latest champion being 
Robert Lynd, tbe literary editor ot 
the London Daily News. For in 
“Ireland a Nation," his recent vol
ume, he marshals a telling array ot 
arguments to prove tbat England's 
position in Erin today is that of a 

ping tyrant whose tenure eanuot 
be justified before the bar of history 

He discerns, moreover, in

ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep HeartTEA“ Ireland, a nation once again," as .

\ “The Deep Heart" tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of charac.er-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avnl 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor's renunci
ation, which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.
8vo, net, $1.75 ; postpaid $1.90

“ Thence was her life but one heroic 
dying

To all tbat flesh moat cleaves to and 
holds dear,

A martyrdom ot will, a ewift com
plying

With every listing of the Heavenly 
Will.

Until at last, O most consummate 
glory,

O sweetness vast and all without 
alloy,

He takes her heart, with kindness 
peremptory

All of its straining powers to employ.
Stripped wae her soul of every 

selfish part—
She had no heart now bnt the Sacred 

Heart 1
Thus lovely pearl,
Abide in the serene of thy delight,
O thou predestined girl,
Woman ot fated and celestial might,
Thou ehinest on Hie breast, and 

Heaven acclaims the sight 1
Thy sainted name
Passes my lips full oft, and I implore,
By thy kind potent pleading, still the 

same

the time, June 16, 1833.
John Henry Newman, afterward 

the great Cardinal, wae a passenger 
on the boat. Ill in body and mind 
he hoped to recover his health. He ; 
was especially depressed on that day 
when the orange-boat was becalmed, i 
and be sought to soothe his spirits 
by composing a hymn. The result 
was “Lead, Kindly Light."_ The 
composition occupied but a tew 
houn. and the boatman, who spoke 
English and possessed a fine voice, 

asked to sing it. As the day 
melted into darkness a breeze sprang 
np, and the becalmed voyagers 
guided by the “kindly lights’’ along 
tho Caprera shore into a safe harbor.

After Newman regained his health 
he returned to England and became 

leader in the Oxford movement 
until 1845, when be came into 
the Holy Catholic Church, which 
later regarded hie ability and devo
tion by the heatowal of the red-hat.— 
Catholic Bulletin.
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usury
State in industry.

Some ten years later, Pope 
reaffirmed the general principle ot 
the Church’s concern In economic 
matters in his encyclical on “ Chris-
t?“niemtheroCptoionol seme, andthe to'ree princi Great boon and strange that thou
error Is already very common, that These, tnen, a „ntihoritieB 0t didst win ot yore,the social question is merely an P»1 wayii m wh b tb « ' make pro Aek thy dear Lord, beseech Him to
economic one. whereas in point of the Church y p p business impart
fact, it is first ot all a moral and n°u°°e™®ntB ”°lationB by applying Hie own and take from me my sinful 
religious matter, and for that reason and indnstrial relations B heart 1
its settlement ie to be Bought mainly ‘ba 6e°«al *££££? practices ; by 
in the moral law and the pronounce- ^ molallty
ments of religion. xni nt narticnlar methods or measures

The declarations ot Pope Leo XIII. of particular advocating and
on this subject have been reaffirmed ot retorro^
by both his successors, and have ur81°8 tu , measures. All the 
recently been emphasized in the pas- onovclioals and other declarator^ letter of the Hierarchy of tbe great encyclic; l 80olal ,|tle8.
United States. Î ™ «Zlitv ail three ot these

This statement ot the anthorita- tion exempl y 
tive Catholic teaching should be forms ot intervention, 
sufficient to show onr Catholic busi- Obviously the last ot ‘b8 ‘bree 
ness man that be is utterly mistaken forms will not have as much official 
°n hie assumption that the Church authority as the first *w0’ 
and the Bishops " have nothing to involves questions ot practice 
do with business matters." If he Is expediency ae well as the question of 
a loyal Catholic he will admit that moral principle. Nevertheless, it is 
the Pones are better judges than he quite natural and eminently deeir- 
eonoerning the authority ot the able that the, authorities of the 
Church over industrial subjects and Church should on opportune

M
Lao

We 60c. Each Postpaid
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Lady "Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. By
AMe“mln  ̂SByWK«»Erine Tynan. Lishtne.. 

of touch, agreeable and amusing people, e 
pretty plot are all here, ae alwaye, in a new

Memorial. of>R?birt miRtTbeneon. By Blanch» 

Warre Corni.h, Shane Leslie, and other of hi. 
friend.. A beautiful tribute to Father Ben.on 
by hie friends. The book contains a number of

" te J^noa"d nByEaieabel Cecilia Wimarn. A

simple tale very pleasantly told. It is
in its simple pathos and expression and troe
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, w-holesome and

garden., I. laid the »eeno of a .tory of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and «eight fortitude.

aïs. -r
human nature that it discloses.

F:\:i
MUST UNI.TE WITH ROME SAYS 

BAPTIST MINISTER
or reason.
England's present attitude toward 
Ireland the causée ol coming Euro
pean conflicts even more devastating 
than was the World War. Mr. Lynd 
writes : .

“The crime ot destroying a nation s 
freedom to live its own life will 
always as surely be followed by the 
coming of the furies ot war upon the 
great empires. . • The only way
to end war is to end imperialism. II 
this is so, it can hardly be disputed 
that the greatest contribution Eng
land could make to the establishment 
ot a new world-order would ba the 
immediate surrender ot Ireland into 
the hands of the Irish people, to rule 
it as a republic or a dominion, 
according ns the people themselves 
decide. . - There ie no moral 
argument in favor ot granting Ire- 
land Dominion Home Rule whioh 
does not tell with equal strength in 
favor of an Irish Republic, should the 
Irish people prefer that form ol gov-

—-SS-UsIk
(fill ■ ■ ■ "v™»*****1“ The Baptist religion, like the 

Catholic religion," said the Rev. 
A. H. C. Morse, pastor ol the First 
Baptist church, at the Central 
Presbyterian church, Denver, March 

“ Is ns old as the earth. Both 
founded at the beginning and

21, • Hod. «id FUMn* TscMe of .11 
Gill. Hoop. Trammel, Pound and Dip Nett 
and Linea. W» carry in etoek the largest 
aMortmant of Animal Trap. In Canada;

PEACE GARDENS

It is universally agreed that the 
surrst way to reduce the high cost ot 
commodities in general is to increase 
their production, or to decrease the 
demand for them. This is as true 
regarding foodstuffs as it is in regard 
to anything else in the market.

Now, it was demonstrated during 
tbe War that the people of this coun
try oould increase very substantially 
the production ot food stuffs by the 
cultivation ot vegetables and greens 
in what were oalled war-gardene. 
Millions and millions of dollars 
worth of garden truck were pro-

were
both have lived through the centur
ies—the Baptist growing with the 
belief in the sonl’e ability to work 
nut its own salvation and the Catho
lic with the idea that it needed assist 

ot sacraments and priests. In

Gobs Camp Stove»
Rlfta. Football»
Ounces Lawn Bowls
Tenta and

Head Lights Sporting Good.
All at popular prices. Write for

*
Rubber Bools 
Rubber Coats

anoe ....
the end there will be a reuniting ot 
all religions whioh have a tendency 
toward sacraments. They will go to 
tbe Catholic religion. The others 
with a tendency towards belief in 
the soul's ability to find its own way 
will become Baptists."

The above statement is rather 
startling, coming from a Protestant

ORDER NOW
Our Stock Is Limited}
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MAY 8, WHOthe catholic RECORD
FOUR SIR BERTRAM WINDLE

F. R. S.
their morel obligation to tight for 
their oonntry, end they did it will
ingly end joyfully. Not in noiey 
declamation bat in act end deed they 
had done their part, and mote than 
their part in the nation's cense. 
This, the Bishop said, was to their 
everlasting credit and to the honor 
of their faith as Catholics. And 
what was true of England was true 
of their fellows In the Faith in all 
the Allied armies.

encountering the moral anathema 
the world over of the great landwehr 
of the Catholic Church. Watery- 
brained would be the statesman who 
would belittle the vague yet vast and 
ineluctable power here involved. 
You may crush civil liberty ; you 
cannot muzzle Catholicity. One can-

Have we any suggestion to make 
officially ? Does anyone know '? 
Ottawa Is busy with many things. 
Ureat Britain and France have

which is forever guided by the Holy 
Spirit of God.

And the constant teaching of the 
Church, the constant practice of her 
loyal children, is that the divorce of 
education and morale from religion 
is an evil which must be avoided at 
the cost of any saoritioe.

As to feeble mlndednese as a 
contributory factor to immorality 
amongst school children we shall 
have a word to eay at another time.

Here we may be pardoned if we 
recall an incident which happened

they do with their present choice of 
subjects.

For there is no effective teaching 
of .morality that is not based on 
religion,

And alas, the bold of religion on 
the masses of the people has become 
so weakened that this necessarily 
affects all teaching of morality 
whether in the school, the home or 
the church.

Indeed, present day divorce of 
education from religion le practical 
unbelief, State-sanctioned. Follows 
11 independent morality," that is

Catljoltc JRccorh
By Canon William Barry. D> D.

I find it is beyond me to rend the 
striking volume of Essays reprinted 
by Sir Bertram Windle ("Science 
and Morale," Burns and Oatesl with
out equal gratification and regret.
We may take pride in owning a rep
resentative author whose attain
ments in the province of physios give 
him unquestioned authority, while 
hie devotion to the Uatholic Faith is 
absolute, and hie defence of the only 
sound philosophy in a day of con
fusion must win converts among men 
of good will. These distinctions, 
however, which set Sir Bertram in a 
place apart, lead me to wonder at the 
unkindly fate thanks to which he 
dates, not from University College, 
Cork, but from St. Michael's, Toronto. 
We desire the progress of Catholic 
education in Canada ; yet why 
should it cost Ireland a man ol 
whom I make bold to say that, take 
him for all in all, his superior does 
not breathe on Irish soil 1 What Sir 
Bertram has accomplished for Cork, 
tor Munster, and for the whole coon- 
try, would till many shining pages. 
To me it has long appeared that he 
laid deeply to heart the far-glancing, 
coherent, and constructive principles 
brought to light in Newman's Dublin 
“Lectures'’ ; not only so, but that, 
happier than Newman, be was able 

1 to build upon them an actual work
ing system, destined to grow in 
power and extent until Cork College 
was perfectly fitted to be the Uni
versity of Munster. On the views ol 
men like Professor Patrick Qeddee ol 
Edinburgh and Bombay—views wide
ly accepted—we who aim at repair
ing of even reconstructing the social 
order must begin at home, close to 
the earth and the habitat whence we 
have sprung ; and by such methods 
multiply centres ol learning as ol 
life, not sacrifloe the provinces to the 
overgrown Capital. For myself, I 
am entirely of this way of thinking. 
I grieve that Cork College Is not yet 
the Southern University, and that 
Sir Bertram Windle, instead of being 
acclaimed its first ltector, should now 
have resigned and crossed the Atlan
tic. Canada certainly pays him well- 
deserved recognition.
MISGUIDED SCIENCE — SOCIAL PERILS

Price of subscription —12.00 per annum. 
United States and Europe —12.60.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey. LL. D.
/ Rev. James T. Foley. B.A.

Editors \ Thomae Coffey, LL. D.
Associate Editor — H. F. Mackintosh.
Manager Robert M. Burns.

recently come rather dangerously 
close to a serious disagreement and 
the signs are not wanting that Ger
many is quietly laughing at them ; 
and that she ie beginning to reckon I not help commending to their perusal 
that she can get by without carrying j the experience of that other very 
out those provisions of the Treaty representative Prussian, Erich von 
which are vital to France, and that Ludendotff.

-, artieements for teacher., situation, wonted.
60 cents each Insertion. Remittance to 

npany the order. Where Catholie Record 
Bo», address is required send 10 i 
expense of Postage upon replies.

Obituary and marriage noticee cannot tie 
Inserted except In the usual condensed form.
Each insertion 60 cent*.

Approved and recommended by Archbishops 
stoonio und Sbaretti, late Apostolic Delegates

_, l^nada, the Archbishops of Toronto, Kingston,
Ottawa, and SL Boniface, the Bishop# of London.
^^d,'';r^hhou*tndtheDr,mJn: N" " I morality without religious bails. 
gShîüÆ m;.. M ÿ&SSTseLSl I How utterly imposeible this is non-
Rtreet and John J. Dwyer.
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The following agents are authorized to receive 
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(“ Ludendoiff's Own
3tory—August 1914, November 1918.")Great Britain will let her get by.

It li not dleputed that the Treaty I Following the German conquest of 
is broken, in several very important I Poland, it had been Ludendorff'e am- 
respects. Germany ie holding on to bltlon to systematically incorporate 
her big army; under the pretext of the conquered people into the “integ- 
the necessity of repressing ltolehe- rity" of the German Empire. He
vism. But there ie a verv marked went about it with extraordinary pondent of an East Indian contemp- 
absence of news of the alleged [ thoroughness, and war conditions orary. Father Alexius Oalderbank, 
Bolshevist danger ; and it seems afforded him facilities wbioh even Guardian of the Franciscan Monas 
clear that we should have plenty Cromwell might have envied. Yet tery at Olton, near Birmingham, was 

of it if that were the ground of | he ran against a " snarl." The Oath- aBUed to undertake the duties of
were the liaison officer with the French ships 

in an Allied squadron of British and 
French w,ir vessels. While in die- 

agencies would see to that. I uuderetand why they were allowed charge ol this duty the squadron
Germany is not delivering the coal or contrived, even under the Russian waB ordered to return to its base at 

ehe agreed to deliver to make up to knout, to make their religion the s3apa Flow. When off the coast of
France for the coal mines she de- bulwark of their nationality. He Scotland bad weather was enooun-
utroyed in northern France. Does found the Evangelical clergy on the tered and the ships became eepar
the alleged Bolshevist danger account German side, and he flattered him- atej. The French flag ship on which
lor this also .’ Or, is the nation ol | self that the Catholic priests of 
shopkeepers " beginning to think of I Lithuania might be brought to 
Germany in terms of trade and com- terms, but the Polish and Lithuan

ian Catholics wese most unreason 
of the interesting able ; they even had ideas about the 

There is education ol their own children ;

The story of how an English 
Franciscan Father piloted a French 
battleship through dangerous shoals 
off the coast of Scotland daring the 
War ie told by the English corree-

jaet a tew years ago.
A Catholic Bishop In the discharge 

of his duty as Chief Pastor of the 
flock committed to his cate urged hie 
Italian subjects to send their chil
dren to a Separate rather than to 

Public school. During the coarse 
ol his exhortation he pointed oht 
that even so tar as secular subjects 

concerned more was to be ex-

Catholics are beginning to realize.
Serious minded men ot no religion

are now disposed to agree with that 
great Pontiff Leo XUI. whose fsr-

General muent, - M. J. Hagarty. Vinrent S. ! Beeing vision «Wept the WOtld and
w!*k. SmrtA HaUfnaT M.'./'lirkir saunder., (hne depicted what he

Krdney : E. R Ooitello, «56 6th Ave. Went. ....
Vancouver. B. c. : Siiae .’-hneon. "1" Rncheiter » Contemporary unbelief does not
St: ÏSatfï F. Sa.k. : Mie. | confine itself to denying or doubting
V-e Hogan. S67 Lang.lde St.. Winnipog. Man. | q| faUh Whal lt combats is

the whole body of principles which 
sacred revelation and sound philos
ophy maintain ; those fundamental 
and holy principles which teach man 
the supreme object of hie earthly 
life, which keep him in the perform 

ot his duty, which inspire

s

Osa. news
Great Britain's extraordinary indulg- I olio clergy, he says, 
ence of her violations of the Treaty, pillars of the Polish and Lithuanian 
The London press and the press national propagande. He cannot

eaw :Mn,
were
pectad from those fully qualified 
Sisters who had consecrated their 
lives to the work of educating the 
young, without hope or thought of 
reward in this world, than from 
those who taught tor the salary re- 

The Bishop had nbt the 
intention of belittling

London, Saturday, May 8, 1920

"NURSERIES FOR BUDDING 
CRIMINALS" ceived. 

remotest
the work ot secular teachers ; he 
wished to make his Italians under
stand what English-speaking Catho
lics—yes and English speaking Pro
testants too—appreciated fully from 
experience, that is the single minded 
devotion ot our religious teachers to 
their work. He wished to allay ^ny 
fears the Italians might have ol in
terior teachiog in the Separate

The following despatch was given 
e very inconspicnous place in the 

That perhaps is not hard to
Father Alexius was serving got into 
difficulties, and the ship's navigators, 
not being familiar with the coast, 
which is very dangerous in tough 
weather, got out of their course, and 
were heading for a reel of rocks. In 
this contingency Father Alexius, who 
had some knowledge of the coast, 
informed the ship's commander of 
hie danger and volunteered to pilot 
the ship into port. This offer being 
accepted, the priest assumed com
mand, and brought the ship into 
harbor with perfect safety. For this 
achievement Father Alexius was 
thanked by the French Government 
and had the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor bestowed upon him.

anoe
hie heart with courage and resigna-press.

understand. It Is only after a good .... . .
deal of hesitation that we have de tion, and which, in promising him

incorruptible justice and perfect hap- merce ?"
These are sometided to refer to anything so re- 

puleive, so loathsome ; but consider- pinese beyond the tomb, enable him 
ing all the circumstances there seems | 1° subject time to eternity, eart to 
to be good reason for considering the I heaven. But what takes the place 
subject in its beating on our whole of these principles which form the

| incomparable strength, bestowed by 
faith ? A frightful scepticism, which 
chills the heart and stifles in the 
conscience every magnanimous asplr-

questions of the moment, 
little light to bs had on them ; but I they demanded a university at Vllna, 
there is a little. Not, however, from but “ I refused permission." (The 
the direction of Ottawa. We are, of University of Vilna ie now an 
course, not expecting the revelation plished fact to the credit ot the 
ot “ diplomatic secrets," though we Republic ot Poland). One is re- 
may doubt whether there are not too | minded somewhat of the tribute to

the “ undying " qualities ot a nation-

accom.
educational system.

As a matter of interestingVenBdian Free, Deepetch school.
tact it may be noted that the Bishop 
succeeded entirely in his object.

“ He blasphemeth !" was the cry 
raised in the press and elsewhere 
Ideas are associated sometimes by 
contrast. The silence which greets 
Dr. Clarke is in striking contrast to 
the outcry which greeted the Bishop.

Saskatoon, April 8.—Declaring onr 
public schools were nurseries for 
budding criminals, Dr. C. K. Clarke, ation.
Dean ot the Medical Faculty of the “ This system of practical atheism 
University of Toronto, told 800 ma8t neceBBttrily cause, as In point 
teachers in convention here today 
that upon them fell the duty ot sav
ing the race from juvenile delin
quency. Speaking particularly of I greatest philosophers of antiquity 
knowledge brought to hie attention i haye aeoiarea. religion is the chief 
in Toronto public schools, Dr.
Clarke mentioned incidents of thir- ... . . .. .
teen year old girls being unmarried When the bonds are broken which 
mothers, and others of the same age unite man to God, who ie the 
commencing lives ot shame. He | sovereign Legislator and Universal 
said that even students ot sociology 
would be shocked with the worst 

which had come to his atten
Even at tLe tender ages ot I civic and. as it ie termed, independ-

many of such secrets just now.
No. We should be a little better ! ality impregnated with Catholicity 

satisfied if we knew that Mr. Rowell submitted years ago in Lord Dur-
conicioue of the existence ot San I ham's Report ; at all events, the

Prussians encountered in Poland and 
Lithuania the same adversary that 
" withstood them to the face " in 
Belgium, and the impression that 
disengages Itself, now that the smoke 
of battle has cleared away, is not to 
the discomfiture ot the Catholic

was
Remo ; had located it on the map ; 
and was in soma sort of touch with

of fact it does, a profound disorder 
in the domain of morals ; tor, as the

If we“ the Premier of the Empire.'' 
coaid only be sure that he said to Mr. 
Lloyd Georgs and that Mr. Lioyd 
George said to him, something,— 
anything,—we should feel that at 
leasi Canada was not a sister in-

As effective a demonstration of 
the chaotic state of Protestantism as 
the most cynical philosopher could 
wish foi la afforded week by week by 
the advertising columns in Saturday 
issues ot the big city dailies. In 
the Toronto Star ot April 24th, for 
example, no lass than twenty-four 
specific brands ot Christianity are 
offered tor the delectation cf the 
public, with perhaps a dozan more, 
framed by nameless aggregations, 
each of which claims to have “ the 
real thing " in religion. One such 
advertisement a short time ago was 
headed : " We've got the Goode." 
And the persistency with which same 
of them press the assurance that 
they “ stand tor the old-time Gospel, 
and a full salvation," so far as it is

How much, in a real sense, we 
have lost by hie migration or exile, 
theee vivid chapters will show. For 
the man who wrote them ie himeelt 
a source of energy to be exhausted 
by no writing. The Essays indeed 
are admirable fragments ; but what 
even so, to the abiding converse, the 
illumination ever ready, of an in
tellect untouched by pedantries, 
well balanced in its governing ideas 
at once clear and deep ? We live, I 
e»id, in a time ot mental anarchy— 
Materialist here, Spiritualist there, 
Agnostioe clustering about Bergson 
for assault, or turning him to a sort 
of underground shelter. There ia 
fierce fighting over the spails ot 
Darwin ; and Mendel, the pious Bene
dictine abbot who discovered lawe 
where Darwin eaw nothing but 
chance variations, would be smitten 
with horror could he have antici- 

. ., pated the foul, inhuman policy de-
indicative of anything, may be said rjve(j (rom the experiments by the 
to betray consciousness ot the apes- 
taoy ot Protestantism in the main 
from primitive Christian teaching.

foundation of jnstioe and virtue.
OTTAWA AND SAN REMO 

By The Observer

Church.
“ Take care." warned Count 

Beugnot in the French Senate in 
the crisis when the Papal Nuncio 

driven out in 1907, “take care,—

With the opining of the Confer- 
at San Remo, the divergenceJudge, a mere phantom of morality 

remains ; a morality which ia purely
name only ; though she might turn 
out eventually to be only a sister-in- 
law — eister-in treaty law, so to

ence
between the English and the French 
viewa in regard to Germany’a non- 
f olfllment cf the Treaty ot Veraaillea,

pass a 
tion.
twelve and thirteen girls were found j enti which, ibatracting from the 
suffering from venereal diseases. ] Bternal Mind Bn(j the lawe of God, 
Boys, too, he added were found who 
had acquired habits associated by 
most people with only the most bar- the ultimate conclusion of making 
dened moral perverts. He ascribed man a law unto himself. Incapable, 
feeblemindedness as the biggest con- COueeqnence, ot rising on the

winga ot Christian hope to the goods 
of the world beyond, man will seek 
a material satisfaction in the com
forts and enjoyments ot life. There 
will ba excited in him a thirst for 
pleasure, a desire of riches, and an 
eager quest of rapid and unlimited 
wealth, even at the cost pf justice. 
There will be enkindled in him every 
ambition and a feverish and frenzied 
desire to gratify them even in de 
fiance of law, and he will bs swayed 
by a contempt for right and for 
public authority, as well as by 
licentiousness of life which, when 
the condition becomes general, will 
mark the real decay ot society.

was
the Church is an anvil that has worn 
out many a hammer." This week 
M. Doulcet presented his credentials 

Plenipotentiary of the Republic 
ot Franco to the Vatican. The 
struggle ie over : but British states- 

familiar with the diplomatic

speak.
But what is Ban Remo to Ottawa,became a meet interesting subject 

before the public in connection with or Ottawa to San Remo? That is
what we want to know, and if it be 
too presumptuous to make a demand 
for actual knowledge, can we not get

descends inevitably till it reaches
the lata War.

Despatches from Ottawa, curiously 
enough, say nothing as l-J what Mr. 
Rowell or Sir George Foster think 
about the matter ; and we must get 
along as best we can with what we 

glean elsewhere, lt Canada is

as

tributory factor. sort of shadow of a hint ?
Sister or not, we are interested in

some
Dr. Clarke is easily the most out

standing medical man In Toronto ; 
and we understand that a weekly clinic, 
which he was instrumental in estab
lishing, gave him exceptional oppor
tunities to know whereof he speaks. 
It is inconceivable that he would 
make such sweeping charges at a 
great convention ot school teachers 
without realizing to the fall their 
gravity ; nor that he would base 
general conclusions on exceptional 

We are forced to the con-

men
history of the War and not wholly 
ignorant of the developments in 
Syria and Asia Minot will readily 
confess that the prophecy ot Beognot 

in full measure indeed fulfilled.

what the "Premier of the Empire" may 
dotoGermany, or may preventFranoe 
from doing to her. on the score ot 
the quickly ■ smashed Treaty. We 
paid our share in the settling ot Ger- 

in coin ; and in blood ; and in

can
having any say in the grave matters 
at issue, it must be by some mysteri- 
one operation of the new sisterhood 
status, not visible to the ordinary 
discernment ; for, in point ot plain 
fact, it seems quite certain that no 
one at Ottawa is troubling hie head

was
Let them take heed therefore with 
regard to Catholic Ireland : the 
Church ie an anvil which has worn

Eugenists at large. Now Sir Ber
tram strikes in, not as at blindman’s 
buff,but with choice and effect,singling 
out positions on which the battle ae 
a whole must be won or lost. He has 
knowledge, method, style, spirit, all 
genuine ; nowhere an atom ot affec- 
tatioo, his own experience giving the 
sense of reality so often wanting in 
abstract arguments. There are just 
these two sovereign issues, or quee 
tions concerning the first and last 
things for us to decide - the suprem
acy of Mind over Matter, and the 
absolute rule ot Morale over Conduct. 
No email company oi Doubters (ae 
Banyan would term them,) or even 

„ ot Deniers, are thronging round the 
gates ot Mansoul, bent on taking oui 
city and boating it flat to the ground. 
Legions they are of “Chaos and old 
Night," strangely possessed by a 
delusion worse than mucy forms ol 
insanity. By the aid ot consummate 
long contimud studies—that ie, ot 
most highly wrought reasoning— 
they conclude that Reason itself, the 
very Mind they are using, is nothing 
but a bye product ot elements, phy
sical and chemical, into the origin 
and constitution of which Mind does 
not, and never did, enter. Under no 
circumstances will those new Men- 
delians allow that ‘ Intellectual de
termination" is required to account 
(or the order of things ou which they 
are insisting against the chance vari
ations of a Darwinism now rapidly

many ;
suffering ; and in bitter recollec
tions.

Whether we arc, or are not serions, 
about our Sisterhood and about our

M.out many a hammer."
as to whether Germany has two 
hundred thousand soldiers ot two place in the League of Nations, we 
hundred millions ; or as to whether can hardly fail to take seriously a

In face of this a “Bishop Molony" 
— save the mark — fresh from China, 
tells the people ot Ontario that a 
native movemsnt has been started in 
China, known as the “China for 
Christ Movement," which, like the 
big “Forward Movements" on this 
continent, is to “Christianize China 
in the next five years." A big con
tract certainly, for a congerie of j Mi
ring sects, still groping for “truth, 
and stripping Christianity of every 
vestige of the supernatural in the pro- 

Bishop Molony reoommends

NOTES AND COMMENTSoases.
olusion that Dr. Clarke entirely be
lieved in the truth ot his charge^ and 
In the necessity of stating that truth 
publicly.

Our concern is not with the 
Toronto public schools ; nor do we 
desire to insinuate that Dr. Clarke’s 
arraignment went further than he 
intended ; though the circumstances 
of his grave indictment ot public 
eohools ae nurseries of budding 
criminals could hardly be justified it 
he had Toronto schools exclusively 
in mind. The teachers ot Saskatche
wan could draw no other conclusion 
than that the moral education ot 
Canadian children imperatively de
mands greater attention.

There ie something wrong with 
the system.

The number ot lawsuits oversituation as real as the smashing of 
the Treaty of Versailles ; at least in Government contracts during the 
the form which the violation has War, which are either in the courts

or pending, tend to show how great 
a part King Graft had that time ot 
stress. The world is paying now 
tor the greed and rapacity of the 
contract manipulator and the pro-

ehe has destroyed her airships or ie 
about to break them up and offer 
them to France for fuel in place of 

“ Perhaps We may be accused ot Gie coai B|jB agreed by the Treaty to 
exaggerating the sad consequence deliver and didn't, 
of the disorders ot which We speak. The United States is not out of 
No; for the reality is before Our European politics quite so completely 
eyes and warrants but too truly Our aB we aIBi for the American Secretary 
forebodings. It ie manifest that it 0f state still writes a letter once in 
there is not some betterment soon, a while; but it does not appear that 
the bases ot society will crumble and any0ne at Ottawa ie even doing that 
drag down with them the great and much. And we have not had any 
eternal principles ot law and George Washington to fall back on, 
morality.’1 either, when it became prudent to are

Who today surveying the world give up “ European entanglements, 
without passion and without pre- Now, if we were right in going into 
judica will question the fidelity to the War, and if we are in the least 
truth ot the great Pope’s picture of serious about our new place in the 
Christian civilization. He eaw in British Sisterhood cf States, and it 
its root-cause that decadence and we really think we'd like to be in the 

In the first place we believe that tuin which we ate now witnessing. League ot Nations, we might very 
the assumption that the School alone Leo did not affirm that "from the well have an opinion on the rather 
educates ie fundamentally false, beginning there was a set purpose of hasty smashing by Germany of the 
Many thinking men and women will destroying the principle ol Chris- freshly-signed Treaty, 
readily admit this ;,but the popular tianity in the heart ot society ;" nor We do not say thaï it would make 
miseonoeption ot education is largely do we attribute malice aforethought any particular difference to anybody 
responsible for the laxity ol the to the authors and promoters of that if we had an opinion. We have no 
Home and the Church in doing theit system ot education from which reason to suppose that Mr. Lloyd 
essential part,—Indeed it ia not religion was banished. George, “the Premier of the Empire,"
laxity often but utter neglect. Brit education without religion it as someone called him the other day,

Despite the popular parrot cry ot is which has led a courageous and would, in any case, sit up past his 
educational progress there is no eminent oitizun to declare that our usual bed-time to wait for a des- 
thinking man or woman who does public schools are nurseries for patch from Mr. Rowell or Sir George,
not recognize that so-called illiterates budding criminals. But we are a little concerned tor the
may be much more highly educated It is only by the restoration of logic ot things.
In all the essentials of right living religion to its all-important place Just where do we stand, anyhow, 
and right thinking than the graduates in education that a remedy will be in respect at these new responeibili-
of cur schools. That is no argument found for the conditions which he ties which we so recently asanmed,
la favor ot illiteracy ; but it is an daolores. or tried to persuade ourselves we
argument against the popular con- You cannot gather the fruit ot were assuming ? Are we leaving the
ception ol education. Christian virlue from the tree of “ Premier of the Empire " to assume

There is room here for vast practical atheism. our views, and to speak them at San
improvement in education. It Every day it ia becoming evident Remo ? Are we so easy going about
Ministers of religion would con- even to the most prejudiced that the our new status that we are satisfied 
centrale their efforts on developing voice ol the Catholic Church ie the to be “incorporated by reference"
the sense ot parental responsibility voice ot the garnered wisdom ol as lawyers say; or have we any
ae well as on the direct teaching nineteen centuries, even If they do where in, about, or around our
ot religion and of morality based not recognize therein the living Government, a rolicy, or an idea, or
thereon they would contribute far voice of Christ speaking through an opinion, other than those ot Mr. her 

to educational progreee than the Church which He founded; and Lloyd George?

taken.
The fnture safety of France ie the 

future safety of the world; or we 
have been wrong all the time eince 
1914; and have made onr sacrifices 
wholly in vain.

Has Canada a policy, a voice, or an 
opinion? In the League, or oat ot 
the League, we were in the War any
how ; and it the Treaty to which we 

supposed to have been a party, ie 
not to be carried out, we have the 
right to know why not.

fiteer.

A memorial to the men of Irish
cess.
that a similar movement be started 
in Canada. But ia ha not a little 
late in the day ? The good people 
have been inaugurating “ Canada tor 
Christ in five years" movements for 
at least fifty years, and seem to have 
produced nothing more than a har
vest of the baldest materialism.

regiments who fell In the War is to 
take the form of a chapel in West
minster Cathedral. No more fitting 
form could well be conceived, and 

appropriate place selectedno more
than in the great cathedral which 
stands as a mute witness to modern 
England ot the imperishableness of 
tho Faith which in centuries long 
past made her a Christian nation. 
Westminster Cathedral is within

CATHOLICITY AND 
NATIONALITY

Having failed by their threats to 
terrify the Irish people, having re
jected all their overtures for self- 
determination, these now in control 
ot tho British Empire seek an issue 
which comports neither with its 
honor nor its interests nor its self- 
respect. The issue which they now 
make, as far as they make any, ie, in 
words, the crushing of all Irish self- 
assertion and the maintenance ot the 
"integrity" ot the British Empire, 
vthiob in reality means forcing all 
the overseas Dominions to unite with 
England’s Government in 
against the independence and integ
rity ot the people ot Ireland. This 
is the aspect the question now 

It ie a policy conceived in

According to figures published in 
the Literary Digest the budget of 
the Intarchurch Campaign in the 
United States tor 1920 totals tho pro- | failing out of date, 
digious sum ot $836,777,572. Ot this physical science not the GUIDE 
no less than $140,783.000 is allotted to op life

the Baptists, which fact is accounted 
lor by John D. Rookfeller’s member
ship in that denomination. The oil 

is indeed vioe-

thealmost a stona’s-throw of 
venerable Abbay which, though
alienated from its original purposes, 
also stands as a witness to what 

And the IrishEngland once was. 
memorial in the new Westminster 

some day, when the clouds of
Having thus put from them belief 

in a Creative Mind cs “the rankest 
metaphysics," in plain words, as an 
indelensible falsehood, these prophets 
of the New Lite begin by laying down 

doctrine of Death, writing ua its 
title the “Survival of the Fittest." 
That ia the first and greatest Com
mandment ; and the second, a rather 
terror-striking one, is “Thou shelt 
slay the 
Eugenics comes to be Mocdelism 
armed with a sword. “It will be 
very surprising indeed," wa hear 
Professor Bateman calmly saying, 
"if some nation does not make trial 
of this new power. They may make 
awful mistakes, but I think they will 
try." To all such aberrations Sir 
Bertram opposes the Gospel, which 
has at once raised and consecrated 
the rational idea of the Family. 
That physical science can never be 
the right Rule of Lite ; that 
“Nature," thus couceived, is neither 
moral nor immoral, but indifferent i 
that the revolt from Religion has

may
controversy and misunderstanding 
have been dispelled, have its own 
pari in directing the footsteps ot 
the nation back into the old paths.

magnate’s son 
chairman of the General Committee.
This is what is termed by the same 
committee, “an expression of spirit 
ual power." Having regard to the 
materialistic complexion of tho age 
let us rather term it, what it is iu 
effect, a huge financial debauch 
masquerading in the clothes ot 
religion.

The Bishov of Northampton, Mgr. 
Keating, in a public reception 
recently tendered to the Catholic 
soldiers ot bis diocese, home from 
the War, called attention to the 
tact that nearly all of them, from 
all parte ol England, went to the 
War in its early days. The pro
portion ot Catholics In the ranks in 
the first and second years of the War 
was
showing that they had not waitsd to 
be fetched, but had volunteered. 
They had In this effective way 
shown their love of country and true 
patriotic spirit. They recognized

a war
Unfit." In this way

assumes.
sin and brought forth in iniquity i 
and no universal dictatorship self- 
conferred for the adjustment ot the 
affairs of the whole world willams sk 
it as other than most unwise, illiberal, 
dishonest and unjust. We may be 
mistaken, but we cannot help think
ing that it behooves the Brit
ish Government leaders to remem- 

that in their oppression 
ot Irish national aspirations they are

The heart into which Jesus Christ 
enters frequently should ba as pure 

the foam on central ccean-far 
from shore or bottom—as the snow- 
Make before it touches the earth, as 
the living water gushing from the 
rock, as the sun ray that penetrates 
foul places and purifies.—Rev. J. 
Havens Richards, S. J.

far larger than in the later,

more
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Ststei ot the North and Kail. There 
were 26 States (or eaoh of which 
there were reported in 1916 over 
100,000 members of the Roman Cath
olic Church, and each of four States 
reported over 1,000,000 — New York, 
2,716,662 ; Pennsylvania, 1,800,662; 
Massachusetts. 1,410,208 ; Illinois, 
1,171,881, These tour States, to
gether with Ohio, which had 848,856 
Roman Catholic members, reported 
8,001,529 Roman Catholics members, 
or over one half of the total member
ship of the church in 1916.

was at once sent to Paris to explain 
the mind of the Swiss people on this 
question. Nothing less than a 
guarantee ot their neutrality would 
be satisfactory to them. This was 
clearly stated in the memorandum 
ol the Swiss Federal Council to the 
Supreme Council at Paris.

"The neutrality of Switzerland 
must remain recognized in all wars, 
even in the actions' undertaken by 
the League of Nations as defined in 
article 16 ot the pact. The territory 
of Switzerland is and remains inviol
able. It is ready tor all sacrifices to 
defend it. This inviolability is in 
the interest ot the League itself, 

oon- Switzerland, therefore, cannot take 
part in any military action of the 
League, nor admit the passage of 
troops, or of any other military 
undertaking on its territory."

This gives in compact form the 
sum and substance of its traditional 
doctrine. In Pails the delegation 
was referred to London, since with 
the ratification of the treaty January 
10, 1920, the Supreme Council of the 
Peace Conference no longer discussed 
these questions. The Supreme 
Council of the League ot Nations 
now deals with them. Before this 
Council the delegation argued its 
case, and finally succeeded in getting 
a written guarantee that Swiss 
territory would be recognized as 
neutral ground in all military activi
ties of tbe League. Furthermore, 
the time for the people’s referendum 
was extended to such reasonable 
limits as the Swiss Government 
might deem fit to extend them. The 
opponents of the League, however, 
are not satisfied with this guarantee 
of military neutrality. In case of a 
war, Switzerland will be obliged, 
according to tbe articles of the pact, 
to engage in economic warfare 
against the offending nation. Apart 
from the fact that this is a casus 
belli tot the nation against whom the 
economic blockade is undertaken, 
thus inevitably dragging Switzerland 
into the war and thereby making her 
military neutrality null and void, the 
people of Switzerland are exceedingly 
loath to hear of so terrible a weapon 
of warfare as the hunger blockade. 
Many among them are of the opinion 
that it is the most inhuman method 
of warfare ever devised. In proof 
they point to the thousands of chil- 

pour les Suisses. From this date on dren in their midst, undernourished, 
tbe doctrine became more and more | crippled, and diseased, brought to 
clearly defined. With every succeed- them for hospitalization from Ger

many and Austria.
Nevertheless, however strong the 

territorial forces of the opposition ate, the 
forces favoring the League are no 
less strong. They are convinced 
that accession to the League will 
strengthen the political and financial 
influence of Switzerland in Europe, 
especially in view of the fact that 
Geneva has been selected as the seat 
of the capital ot the world. Father- 
more, they are most optimistic in 
their opinion, that Switzerland can 
inluse a good bit of wholesome blood 
of humanitarian ideals Into the 
rather anemic body of the League.

These two forces will finally match 
their strength on tbe battleground of 

Von the referendum of May 16. The

answer. Newspaper opinion grew 
vehement in argument. The oppon
ents to the League of Nations strutted 
abort with the triumphant air of the 
“ 1 told you-so." Their argument, 
that the big powers will care little 
lor the voice ot the small nations 
seemed to be confirmed. Now, there 
was reason for this excitement. In 
the first place the Helvetic Con
stitution is as sacred to a Swiss as 
hie own borne. This requires tliA 
the League question be referred to 
the people tor a decisive vote. It 
was impossible to do this within two 
months' time, as the Supreme Council 
at Paris demanded, because the 
Federal Council would have to 
eider its vote of November which 
was given on the condition that the 
United Stales would join the League ; 
this evidently would consume nt 
least two weeks, if not more, of time. 
Then both sides were anxious to 
bring their argumente, respectively 
for and against the League, before the 
people ; this also required consider
able time. The consternation was 
greet ; and greater still the chagrin 
that their so highly cherished doc
trine of perpetual neutrality, ot which 
they bad always been the sole inter
preters, should be interpreted as to 
its historical contents by a body of 
men who knew so little of the real 
Swiss spirit and all its traditions, the 
Supreme Council of Paris. Mute 
chagrin gave way to outbursts ot 
angered determination, culminating 
in the declaration “ Swiss neutrality 
will not be sacrificed for tbe dubious 
solidarity of a dubious League." On 
this point there was a united front ; 
no thought ot division.

One must understand the historical 
sacredness of this doctrine of per 
petual neutrality to understand this 
united determination not to let 
strangers dispose of it as they might 
will. It is a doctrine older by many 
centuries than the Monroe Doctrine 
of the American people. The Swiss 
have fought ware to maintain tbe 
inviolability of their doctrine. As 
early as 1807, when the first Swiss 
confederates met on the Riitli to 
pledge each other fidelity until death, 
tbe idea of neutrality was born. 
" Mountain air makes tree the 
Swiss people must be free from all

workers of the United States, except 
as examples ot methods to be detested 
and avoided,"

It gives me pleasure to commend 
the soundness and clear vision of 
these views by tbe heads of the Oath 
olio Church In the United States. 
They conform with remarkable exact 
ness as they apply to revolution as a 
cure for evils In our Government to 
the conclusions 1 have reached as a 
result of intimate contact with tbe 
Red radicals and revilutionists in 
their alien directed efforts to foment 
plots directed against our Govern 
ment and to urge ils overthrow 
through force and violence.

The laws already on the statute 
books, and any future laws such 
as may properly be enacted in the 
true spirit ot our democracy, with its 
fundamental principles ot the rights 
of free speech, a free press and or
derly assembly, are necessarily lim
ited instrumentalities with which to 
reach into and control the spread of 
the dangereux radicalism whose 
creed teaches the use of the bomb 
instead ot the ballot, and whose 
warned idea of freedom is unbridled 
license.

That this form of radicalism has 
not taken deep root in this country, 
in spite of intensive propaganda in 
trying and uneasy times, is due 
largely to the influence of the church 
and home among us, and the fact 
that our people, trained In the faith 
of their fathers, have never wandered 
far away from God.

It is to the home and the schools 
and the churches of all denomina 
lions that we must look for the erec
tion of the protective and impreg
nable barrier of clean living and 
clean thinking and loyal conduct that 
has held us m such good stead in 
bygone years and now makes ns 
invincible before the world, that will 
turn back the assaults of godless 
peoples of godless creeds.

I am glad that the Catholic Church 
in the United States, as exemplified 
by the Pastoral Letter, is showing 
such splendid and progressive spirit. 
It has limitless opportunities for 
good, especially among the non-Eng
lish speaking members of its flock, 
who look to the clergy and church 
for guidance in their coming into a 
strange country and association with 
a new people.

been, in a crowd of instances, due to 
the dogmas and practices, so largely 
inhuman, ot Calvinism—these and 
the like truths, as wholesome as 
necessary for a time when Science, 
pretending to lead, will, if not 
checked by ethical resistance, inevit 
ably ruin civilization, may be studied 
in the small, but by no means unim
portant volume 1 commend to Catho 
lies and noa-Cathollos. It offers in 
itself a fine example of tbe Wisdom 
that is from above, “pure and peace
able ; full ot rakrey and good fruits." 
—The Catholic Times.

pledged themselves to subscribe pass ; and all the abnormal feel- 
116,608,470, and the Disciples ot lugs of war ought to pass with it— 
Christ, who would gather 112,601,188. hatred, suspicion, greed, all the pas-

About one-third of the «446,777,- along let loose like an avalanche, are 
672 representing the aggressive Pro- all abnormal.
teetantiem Is to be expended for “ What is needed now is not alone 
home missions. A couple of hundred International peace between nation 
millions lees-«107,861,488 is the and nation, and tbe sentiment of 
exact figure is ^ to go to foreign brotherhood between nation and 
missions. For American educe- nation, but even quite as much, it not 
tion," «6,931 925. Hospitals and more, the sentiment of class to class 
homes arc to receive «5,116,466, ought to become those which accord 
Liberal provision is made lot minis- with the Christian law and the Chris- 
terial support and relief. This item tian sentiment—not hatred, no per- 
represents «20,510,299 ot the whole secutlone, no divisions, but a unity 
budget, or about six and two-thirds and brotherhood which creates that 
per cent. Tbe Baptists alone are understanding which is the founda- 
oontributing «8,550,500 to their pastor tion of harmony.
aud missionaries.^ My prayer on this Easte r Day is

no dition to furnishing this that the peace of Christ may return
PrQV..UaS0rlhnr'wP„6.C | ' to the wolld' tn “lI ‘he nations ot the
Protestant churches In the move- earth and to all the races and classes
m-eesenracti0viH°nUr8f;00 ^ who common, human brother

maintenance hood ; and, ot course, most all to our
of “schools* the be,°Vtd
and homes, the support of religious 
publications, tbe operation of “settle 
meats ’ and all tbe rest.

Catholics who sit idly by and 
do not realize what this extraordin
ary campaign will mean in the 
religious world cannot be said to 
take a very enlightened view of the 
situation which the Catholic Church 
has to meet. The facts re
lated above should convince the 
most skeptic that we must 
be about Our Father's business. Ths 
Gospel cannot be preached to the 
multitudes unless means be pro
vided to have this work done. Mis
sion work is vital to the life ot the 
Church, it must go on. Souls every
where are to be reached by tbe 
ordinary means at our disposal.
Head the above figures, consider 
then what is being done and ask 
yourself the practical question, what 
am I doing to extend the work of the 
Church beyond my own parish bound
aries ?
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President.
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

MURDER OF THE LORD 
MAYOR OF CORKDIRTY AGENTS OF THE 

“UPLltT"

The Daily Telegraph, with that 
profound regard for justice which is 
characteristic ol the British Tory 
Press, sets down the murder of Alder- 
manMacCurta n, Lord Mayor of Cork, 
to the account ol Sinn Fein, With 
an air of great superiority it says :
“We do not pretend to understand 
the mentality or the ethics of Sinn 
Fein Murder." The Sion Feiners 
cannot be blamed it they do not 
understand ths journalistic ethics of 
injustice and falsehood. If anything 
is certain in connection with the 
tragic event it is that Lord Mayor 
MaoCurtain was not shot by a Sinn 
Ftioer or by anybody sympathising 
with Sinn Fein. “Hawks do not 
pluck out hawks' een." Alderman 
MaoCurtain was a tried and trusted 
Sinn Feiner who was not merely 
popular in the oidinary sense ot the 
word but whose support was deemed 
by Sinn Feiners a tower of strength 
to the movement. To say, as the 
Daily Telegraph does, that Sinn Fein 
is responsible tor the death of the 
Lord Mayor is to state what is 
obviously untrue. The murder and 
the attempt on Professor Stockley's 
life were tbe deeds of organized 
plotters who are enemies of Sinn 
Fein and of the cause they promote.
Who these enemies are may be dis
covered in the course of some little 
time. In the absence of unmistak
able evidence it would not be fair to 
cast suspicion on any body of men, 
but we are perfectly convinced that 
these deplorable incidents and the
tearful state of unrest into which Ire- ! outside influence to work out their 
laud has been thrown are the direct ; own national destinies. Lu Suisse 
result ot tbe Government's infamous 
policy. It has demoralised the police 
and the military. As is evident from
the shooting by soldiers, in a Dublin ihg century it found its defenders, 
street on Monday night, which caused In **»• fifteenth century France had 
the deaths of a man and woman, and t° acknowledge the 
which, when referred to in the House integrity of Switzerland; and a short 
ol Commons oo Tuesday night time later also AustriaunderEmperar 
evoked a storm ot cheering, the mili- Maximilian. Then came the devas
tary have got out of hand. The War tating wars of the Reformation 
Minister, Mr. Churchill, practically Period. At this time both Charles 
Bays “Well done !" Encouraged by v-> Emperor of the German States,
Mr. Macpherson. whose ideas on anl3 Francia I., Kiog of France, were 
propriety and decency may be judged obliged to reaffirm again the neutral 
from hie assertion in Parliament that position of tbe Swiss nation among 
they were but doing what was right tb® different belligerents. In tha 
and proper in searching the house ol ! succeeding century, the seventeenth, 
the Lord Mayor from bottom to top during the terrible period of the 
just after his murder, many of tha Thirty Years' War, practically the 
police feel that any outrage they only country free from the ravages 
commit will be overlooked. The ruins of the war, was Switzer 
crimes of the British Government l®°d ; even the armies of
against Ireland cry for vengeance to ' Manteufel and Tilly could not g battle promises to be an interesting 
God who appointed man that he frighten them from their stand, nor one.—A. J. Muench in America, 
should order the world according to I could the enticing proposals of 
equity and justice.—The Catholic Gustavuj Adolphus, whose victorious 
Times. ' armies were then sweeping through

Europe, win them (or his alliance—
1 an alliance which would have broken 

SWITZERLAND AND THE the backbone of their now already
centuries-old doctrine of neutrality. IMPRESSED BY BISHOPS'
So also tbe Spanish Wars of Succès- PASTORAL
sion, which brought France and

The Swiss people, otherwise so 1 Austria into conflict in the eighteenth N. c. w. c. New» Service
stolid and unperturbed, ar a caught century, and which again threatened Washington, April 12. 1 have read
in the turmoil of great excitement. Switzerland with invading armies, with deep interest the Pastoral Letter 

The total increase of church mem- Within the next weeks they must ; served only to strengthen this of thti Archbishops end Bishops to 
herein the United States, as shown decide whether or not they will give neutrality. The real test ot their their clergy and people of the Oath- 
by the census, was 41,926,854. It is their adhesion to the League of ! will to remain inflexibly strong on oUo Church in the United States, the
thus apparent that the Catholic Nations. According to their can : this point came nt tbe beginning of 1 flrat that has been issued in the past
Church has ovsr-oue th.rd of the sfitutional law the people themselves the nineteenth century during the thirty five years, and was impressed 
whole number, and this despite the must dicido by vote the yes or no of Napoleonic ere. The warring nations wilh u® profound thought and lofty 
faot taae its total considerably re- this momentous question. For ! tugged and pulled to get concession tone-
duced by the emigration of Italians, Switzerland it is of special irapor- i from Switzerland, so as to obtain The greetings from the dignitaries 
French, Austrians and others who tance in as far aa it occupied hitherto tree passege for their troops ; in each ot the church is addressed to their
returned to Europe for the War. a most peculiar position among case the nation answered with a firm, people, not only as members ot the

The Catholic Church now has 15,- European nations. Its decision will steadfast no, and its armies were Catholic Church, but as Citizens of
120 edifices in the United States, definitely mark the parting of the drawn up to defend the answer, the Republic "on whose preservation
as against 11,881 in 1906. The value ways for its future international Switzerland held its ground so well t'ao future of humanity so largely
ot Catholic Church property is given policies. that the Congress of Vienna, and a depends," and its exhortation for
by the census as «374,206,895, an November 21 of last year, the few months later the Treaty of Paris, them to ponder well tbe significance 
increase ot nearly *100,000,000 in a Swiss Federal Council declared its November 20, 1815, formally and of *®c®ut events, so that each, as cir-
decade. The value of Catholic adhesion to the League of Nations, definitely declared " their recognition oumstanoe requires, may rightfully
Church property far exceeds that of At that time, however, the vote was i of the perpetual neutrality of Switzer- fulfill his share of our common obli-
aoy other church. The Methodist j taken with the double reservation, I land, pledging there with the mainten- Bation, is both timely and encourag
Episcopal Church comes next, with first, that Switzerland would await 1 ance and the inviolability ot its lD8 t0 officiais ot cur Government
property valued at «215,104,014. The the decision of tne United Statas Bud, ' territory." The powers signing this upon who«e shoulders have fallen the
Roruau Catholic Church owned 22.3 secondly, that, in conformity with docu uent were Austria, France, manifold duties ol meeting the prob-
pec cent, the Protestant Episcopal the Constitution, the question would Great Britain, Portugal, Prussia and l®ms that have risen out of epochal
Church 9.8 per cent, and the Presby- be referred to the direct vote cf the! Russia. It constituted for Switzer- events through which the world has
teriaa Church 9 per cent. Swiss people. Otherwise the vote of land an authentic declaration tbat P“aBel iu the less several years—

The Roman Catholic Church re- the Federal Council would not be j its independence from all foreign events which have tried men's trust 
ported 884 educational institutions, considered definitely binding. In a : influence and attack was guaranteed in civilization and might have die 
with 152,905 students. The Presby- memorandum dated December 6, —the Monroe Doctrine of the Swiss “ayed them in their effort to serve 
«Brians came next with 216 institu- 1919, a declaratlou to this effect was j nation. When a year later, in July, but fur their simpler and more abid- 
lions and 45,938 students. sent to all the signatories of the 1816, Switzerland was asked to join iug f»‘th in the directing hand of a

The Raman Catholic Church re- Treaty of Versailles, as also to all the Holy Alliance, it refused, in spite higher power than man made rule of 
ports 1 1,188 philanthropic institu- the nations invited to join the of pressure from all sides, with law ot force.
tious with 616,513 inmates and League of Nations. Tee Supreme diplomatic skill scarcely ever equaled. Ill such trying psriods it is always 
patients, t he Salvation Army was Council at Paris answered thir Acknowledging suavely and generous- solace to look to the leaders of godly 
next to the Catholic Church lu this memorandum with a note of January ! ly the high ideals which actuated the thought and find them standing as 
lina of endeavor, reporting 232 2, 1920, which threw consternation promo era ct tile Alliance to maintain firm as a rock and never wavering in 
institutions and 11,182 patients and into the camp of those favoring tbe pence and order in Europe, it declared their steadfastness of purpose tbat 
inmates. League of Nations. The note its preference l o hold r.laot from all the inheritance cf the world shall not

The 33 States in which the Roman declared rather brusquely that the balonce-of-puwer entanglements and suffer through the errors of mankind.
Catholic Church showed the largest first article of the pact required that rather to maintain its position cf Also, I note particularly the fol- 
prooortiooB were identical at the two adhesion be given to the League independence guaranteed by the lowing paragraph of the Pastoral 
periods, with the exception of Indiana sans aucune reserve, without any signatory powers. How prudently it Letter ; "Whatever may be the indus 
and Kansas, the Methodist Episcopal reservation; that the ;wiss people had chosen its course later events trial and social remedies which will 
Church leading in the former in 1906 must decide within two months otter quickly proved. Both the Franco- approvo themselves to the American 
and in the latter in 1916. Geo- the ratification of the treaty, accord- Prussian War eg also the late World- people, there is one that, we feel 
graphically, the Roman Catholic lng to the stipulations of the same War oe no.-istrated the wisdom ol its confident, they will never adopt. 
Church led In the New England, the article of the pact, whether or not diplomacy. Such in a few words Is That is the method of revolution. 
Middle Atlantic, the East North Cen- they would join the Langue; aud the history oi Swiss perpetual For it there is neither justification 
trai and Pacific divisions, except finally that the Supreme Council neutrality. One can easily see why, nor excuse uudar our form of govern- 
Kaneas. In the southern divisions reserves for itself the interpretation on this point, the Swiss people are mont. Through the ordinary and 
it led in Delaware, Maryland and the of the doctrine of the perpetual immobiles sicut montes patrum orderly process of education, organ 
District of Columbia, ot the South neutrality ol Switzerland, in harmony puorum. ization and legislation, all social
Atlantic, and in Louisiana and Texas with the letter and the spirit of the With an exciting history of several wrongs can be righted. While the
of the West South Central division, pact. hundred years to strengthen their processes may at times seem dis-
Although the membership of the This answer fell like a bomb doctrine of neutrality, there is much tressingly slow, they will achieve
Roman Catholic Church is thus among the Swiss people. The reason why the Swiss people felt more in the final result than violence 
widely distributed among the States, agitation was at high tide. On the great concern about the answer of ot revolution. The radicalism, and 
yet a large proportion of this streets, in the cafes, everywhere ths Supreme Council at Paris, reeerv- worse than radicalisv, ot the labor 
membership I» concentrated in the groups of men were to be seen lng to itself the right ot iolerpretn- movement in some of the countries 
larger and more thickly settled excitedly discussing the points ot the tion of its neutrality. A delegation ot Europe has no lessons for tha

Occasionally in the past we have 
alluded to the cat and mouse tactics 
used by the Toronto Morality Depart
ment to betray restaurant keepers, 
druggists and shop keepers into 
breaches ot the law. Usually the 
victims are poor people who are not 
habitual law breakers', so that in 
order to swell ite batting average 
of indictments and penalties tbe 
Department deeme it necessary to 
employ confidence men to persuade 
them to break one or other of our 
narrow and silly regulations. Thus 
on a recent Sunday a man entered 
the restaurant ot a woman on the 
outskirts of Toronto, professing 
great distress because hie motor car 
bad been stolen, and so prevailed 
on the sympathies of the proprie
tress that she served him with lunch 
and in response to further pleadings 
with a box of cigarettes. The de 
based wretch who perpetrated this 
trick was an employee of the Moral 
lty Department and the woman was 
apprehended and fined. Fortunately 
tbe megistrate had enough decency 
and sense to fix the fine as low 
as he coaid. This is the kind of 
moral depravity that is envoked 
in the cause of "uplift." “Uplift" is 
obviously providing a means of liveli
hood unfit even far the society of the 
ordinary yeggman or porch climber. 
—Toronto Saturday Night.

a wonderful example, first of all in 
War, of absolute disinterestedness 
and unselfishness, and then after the 
War in its great charity and helpful
ness toward those who are Buffeting 
in Europe."

SOCIALIST MAYOR REMOVE3 
CRUCIFIXES FROM SCHOOLS

I
By N. C. W. C. New* Service 

London, April 6.—Very serious de
velopments ere taking place in the 
new State oi Czacho Slovakia. By 
order of the Mayor of Prague, a 
Socialist fanatic by name Keller, the 
crucifix has been removed from all 
the schools of the city. The sacred 
emblems were torn from the walls, 
and thrown on duet carts which 
took them to an unknown destina
tion.

4

The measures were taken at the 
instigation of a band ot teachers who 
recently held a meeting and decided 
that there should be no crucifixes in 
Public schools, that no prayers 
should be recited before or after 
class, and that no teacher should 
play the organ in church, or lead the 
chants at Mass or otherwise assist 
at any religions office in a public 
manner.

Tbe example given by the capital 
has been followed by the villages, 
with the result that there is lively 
agitation throughout the country. 
In some localities the people have 
themselves replaced the crucifix in 
the schools by force, whilst in others 
the families have decided to keep 
their children from the schools until 
such time as their religious rights 
are guaranteed.

CHURCH LEADS LATE 
CENSUS

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont 
DONATIONSBy N. C. W. C. News Service

Washington, D. C., April 12 —Oath 
olio ascendancy in the United States 
is strikingly shown in the two vol
umes just issued by the Census 
Bureau on religious bodies in 1916.

The religious census shows the 
Roman Catholic Church ranks first 
In number of members and in uni
versal Increase. The membership of 
the Church is given as 15,721,815, an 
Increase over the previous census ot 
1,511,000. These official figures are 
for 1916. According to tha official 
Catholic Directory, recently issued, 
there were, at the beginning ot 1920, 
17,735,553 members of the iaith, in 
the United States, which is an in
crease of more than 2,000,000 over 
the cffioiâl census figures of 1916.

In the census no other church 
showed nearly so large an increase 
in membership as the Catholic 
Church. The Methodist Episcopal 
Church came next, with an increase 
of 731,631 ; the Baptist National Con
vention third, with an increase of 
676,972 ; tha Baptist Southern Con
vention fourth with an increase ot 
699,399 ; the Methodist Episcopal 
faith fifth, with an increase of 
475,999, and the Presbyterian Church 
sixth, with an increase of 431,685. 
The other Protestant denominations 
trailed lar behind.

Previously acknowledged «3,324 58
1 00 

10 00

OPEN CHURCH IN FRANCE 
NEWSPAPER FUND BUILT J. C , Belleville 

A Friand, Paris
(By N. C. W. C. New» Service)

Paris, April 7.—A church built 
entirely by newspaper subscriptions 
has just been opened at Ribescourt, 
where on Sunday last the Bishop, 
Monsignor Le Senne, blessed the 
temporary wooden church provided 
by readers of tin Paris Figaro to 
replace that destroyed by the War.

The edifice is entirely of wood, but 
elegantly fitted for the service, and 
capable ot accommodating four hun
dred persons. It has a fine bell also 
which calls the people to the sacred 
offices.

This is the first of these temporary 
churches, but it will not be the last 
given by subscription to those 
parishes which have lost their old 
and beautiful churches in the gen
eral ruin.

MASS INTENTIONS
A Friend, Martintown.......
A FTiend, Grand Narrows

2 00
3 00

CHINESE PRIEST WILL TRAVEL 
10,000 MILES FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 

MISSION FUNDNew York, April 16.—Rev. Father 
Chan Pek Tok, one of the first 
Chinese Catholic priests to come to 
America, visited Chinatown recently 
to bid farewell to hie friends in New 
York before embarking on a 10,000 
mile journey to his home in Sen Yui, 
Canton province, China.

Father Chan who is a member of 
the Jesuit society, has spent seven 
years in this country and abroad, 
studying foreign languages to fit 
himself tor missionary work at home. 
He is thirty-eight years old. and was 
ordained in tbe Jesuit college in 
Louvain fifteen years ago. When 
the War began he was stationed at 
Enghien, Belgium, where he [re
mained for some time after tbe Ger
man occupation.

A year ago Father Chan introduced 
a course in Chinese at Georgetown 
university, Washington. ]He is pro
ficient in English, French, Spanish, 
Portuguese and Dutch.

Father Chan spoke in Chinese and 
English to about twenty of bis coun 
trymen in the Italian church on 
Mott street, illustrating his talk with 
lantern slides. Tbe Catholic religion 
is spreading rapidly in the Orient, he 
said, and ethere are now 2,000,000 
converts among tbe Chinese, with 
about 100,000 added each year.

For convenience when traveling 
he changed his name from Chan Pek 
Tok to Peter Chan. On hie return 
to China he will readopt the Chinese 
form.

Almonte, Ontario,
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada t» 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly in need of 
priests. In my parish alone these 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since 1 arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study tor the Chinees 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to yous 
charity to assist in founding bursas 
for the education cf these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a étaient 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
tha mission another will be taken In 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends ot the earth will, 1 
am enre, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours In Joans and Masy 
J. M. Fraser,

I propose the following burses les 
subscription.

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
PALMER THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

A BILLION DOLLAR BUDGET

FIVE STORY BUILDING AT AN ANNUAL 
RENTAL OF «350,000 AS HEADQUARTERS. 

EMPLOYS TWO THOUSAND CLERKS

It will interest Catholics to know 
what the Protestant sects hope to 
accompliih through the inter-church 
wot Id movement ot North America.

This coalition ot thirty denomina
tions plans a campaign of evangelism 
during the next five years, and 
to finance its program has pledged 
American Protestants to provide 
a budget of «1,320,000,000, which 
is doubtless what the promoters say 
it is—the largest single outlay ever 
oomtemplnted in behalf of such 
an enterprise. Of this vast sum, 
$336,777,572 is to be subscribed in 
1920—practically in a week's time — 
and $175,448,349 of this total is to 
be available at once.

Contribute .-ns to this titantic fund 
are expected from the 14,939,413 
members of the sects oo operat
ing in the campaign, and from 
tin 58,368,241 Americans who (accord
ing to Protestant enumerations) are 
identified with no religions organiza
tion.

BACKED HEART BURHK 
Previously acknowledged... 14.547 55
P. M. Callaghan, Iona..........
Mr. & Mrs. Peter V. Keenan,

Stanley..............................
T. J. St. George, Grand

Bank..................................
A Friend, Bay de Verde......

QUEEN OP APOSTLES BUBS»
Previously acknowledged $1,631 28 

ST. ANTHONY’S BURSE 
Previously acknowledged
J. C., Belleville..................
F. F. M., Dublin................

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE 
Previously acknowledged.- «1.856 00 
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE
Previously acknowledged...,. 1300 00
ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA BUR»» 
Previously acknowledged™ *1419 37 

BLESSED SACRAMENT BUBS» 
Previously acknowledged..., *234 25 

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BUBBB 
Previously acknowledged.-,, «242 80 

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 
Previously acknowledged— *203 01 

HOLY SOULS BURSE 
Previously acknowledged—.. *660 76

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE
Previously acknowledged.—. *852 06 
Wilson & Jean Keenan,

Stanley
SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

1 00

3 00

2 00
50

PEACE

CARDINAL O'CONNELL'S EASTER 
MESSAGE

Boston, April 4.—Following the 
Holy Saturday services yesterday, 
Cardinal O'Connell greeted the news
paper representatives, and after dis
cussing his proposed visit to Rome, 
gave a most inspiring Easter mes
sage. He said that certainly God 
would bless this country more aud 
more for all it had done to keep 
alive the great ideals of human 
liberty and also of human fraternity.

“ The first word that Christ said 
to His disciples," said the Cardinal, 
" after His resurrection, was ' Peace.' 
That was the song ot the angels, 
when He came into the world; and 
tbat was His greeting to the world 
after His terrible sufferings and 
death, triumphed over by His glori
ous resurrection.

“ It the world has not peace, it is 
because oftentimes those who are re
sponsible for the government of the 
world, do not observe the great laws 
of international justice, which would 
preserve the harmony which is the 
foundation of peace.

" The people need peace. The love 
of war ie an abnormal thing. It is 
neither normal, natural, nor Chris 
tian. While a people is in it facing 
en enemy, of coarse it must fight for 
its own self-preservation and its own 
life ; but that is not normal ; it is a 
momentary thing and ought quickly

«878 46 
1 00 

10 00 «
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The general purposes of the intnr- 
oharch movement are these :

Support of home missions.
Promotion ot foreign Mir,stone.
Maintenance of hospitals, homes 

and schools in the United States.
Increase in the salaries of regular 

mini Rets and missionaries.
Combating social and industrial 

unrest.
The denominations associated iu 

tbe financial campaign and in tbe 
evangelistic undertakings which it 
is Intended to further are : The 
Adventists, Baptists, Brethren, Chris
tians, Congregalionalists, Disciples 
of Christ, Evangelicals, Friends, 
Holiness sects, Lutherans, Mennon 
ites, Methodists, Presbyterians. Re
formed chutobes and the United 
Brethren.

The Baptists are to collect tbe 
largest amount—$141,055,500. The 
total sought by the various branches 
Ot Presbyterianism is $85,734,638, 
The several variants of Methodism 
are to raise a fund of $42,965,852. 
Next in order come the lte'ormei 
churches whose goal is $19,062,176 ; 
the Congregationllsts, who have

I

1

2 50

Previously acknowledged... $438 50 
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Nathaniel Flynn, Bay de
Verde.................................

Richard Fleming, Bay de
Verde.................................

Willie Fleming, Bay de 
Verde.................................
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mande of bar followers complete Joys and glotiee receive anew the 
submission and adherence to the strength nd grace to peraevere in 
principles that were given forth by gocdneae with the blessed hope 
Christ to icve the world. The world before ns of one day seeing Him ae 
understands not tho life of a Chris- He Is in the eternal home of glory 
Man, and the Christian on bla Into which He entered when the 
part ii exposed to be won over cloud received Him ont of sight.— 
to the standards of the world. The Tablet.
Too many, alas, easily surrender the 
practice of their faith in the face of 
even slight opposition. Hut the 
Church demands an unequivocal and 
sturdy upholding of that faith in 
word and in deed on every and all 
occasions. The moment a Catholic 
begins to make distinctions us to the 
quality of hie allegiance he loses his 
grip ; the down-end outward path 
beckons him forward, and he be
comes a traitor to his conscience, a 
disgrace to his fellow believers, and 
a byword, in a spiritual sense, 
among the enemies of the Cross of 
Christ. ,

Truly is " your faith your roost 
precious possession and the founda
tion of yonr spiritual life."—Catholic 
Bulletin.

this evil, and tint there Is no 
success in life hat that, which 
eventually yields a life of ease and 
pleasure anil luxury. Alas, are these 
not clearly the principles of ancient 
epicurean paganism, upon which the 
hopes of mankind were shattered 
long ago ? Alas for the world if snob 
piioeiples were generally accepted. 
Then might wo throw up our hands 
in despair and give pp tho world for 
lost In this modern struggle.

But, let us gratefully admit, the 
Chris',ian ideal has not been entirely 
obliterated. The Church of Christ 
has been faithful to her trust and 
her faithful children still hearken to 
her voice. A despairing world turns 
to her ae to a last recourse, and she 
turns to us, her children, saying like 
Pharao of old, “ Go to Joseph." She 
points to “the carpenter of Nazareth" 
as onr patron and our model. Thus 
she accepts the challenge of today.

If this answer does not appeal to a 
skeptic world, it is, nevertheless, for 
us to show that the ideal is true. We 
are not blind to facte, but neither let 
us be blind spiritually. That poverty 
supplies a hard bed and a meager 
fate, we know ; but shall we, there
fore, frown upon this condition and 
look down upon the poor ? Need we 
be reminded thaï Christ has said,
“ Blessed are the poor in spirit," and 
that voluntary poverty is one of the 
fondamentale of religious life ? 
What mere man was ever clothed 
with sublimer dignity than the poor 
“carpenter of Nazareth?" Besides, 
though he toiled conscientiously day 
after day, yet he remained poor, and 
“ the Son of Man had not where to 
lay His head." Measured by the 
worldling's standard of suceese, St. 
Joseph’s life was a failure. Of 
course, we are not ready to subscribe 
to that verdict, because we feel that 
St. Joseph labored not ter the 
acquirement cf riches bnt for the 
fulllllment of a duty. That duty is 
also ours.

reason tor nnlversal discontent and 
the cause cf every form of radical
ism. These are ultimately the con
ditions, Mr. McClain rightly says, 
that create ten anarchists for every 
Goldman and Berkman that a soviet 
Ark can Inflict on some distant 
Huesian port to give us a happy 
riddance at home. With the exces
sive profits, rather than with Bol
shevism, should we begin our own 
radical work of thorough reconstruc
tion. With the profiteer abolished 
we can then hope to talk reason 
to labor,—America.

BEAUTY OF PRIVATE 
JUDGMENT

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY BEV. M. BOSBAERT

One of the great discoveries of tho 
sixteenth century was that you can 
enroll man in a religious denomina
tion, hand him a boob, and tell him 
to go on his way rejoicing, using bis 
own private judgment in matters of 
faith and morals. Much the sane 
would it be to enroll a class of 
students in medicine, hand them a 
medical work, and then bid them go 
forth, using their own private judg 
ment in interpreting the principles 
to be adopted and applied in the 
determination and cure of disease.

At any rate, that is about what the 
reformers did, and their disciples 
took them at their word. Of course, 
certain broad principles are accepted 
by all, but when there arises a par
ticular quest ion as to a certain line 
of conduct or form of belief, then 
private judgment asserts its reform- 
given rights, and the individual ie 
allowed to fate forth alone on the 
quest for the elutive truth.

One of the best manifestations of 
the futility cf private judgment in 
the matter of religion is furnished 
right now by the numbers of nersons 
in this country and abroad who have 
permitted themselves to be led astray 
by the absurdities of Spiritism. This 
old evil, recognized and condemned 
in the days of the ancient Jews, has 
started anew to flirt with the intelli- 
ence of modern private judgment 
devotees. The result, as was to be 
expected, bas been deplorable and 
disheartening. Thousands of per
sons. following the bent of individual 
choice, have embraced this ridiculous, 
as well as blasphemous, cult in the 
hope of establishing communication 
with the soole beyond the grave.

It is in each circumstances as these 
that one ie forced to bow to the 

wisdom of the Catholic
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THE WRITTEN WORD REMAINSWHY OUB PBAYBBB OFTEN REMAIN 
, ÜNANSWERED

Behind the baptistry of the Church 
of St. John Lateran, there stands a 
statue of Leo XIII. At the base of 
the statue there is recorded that it 
Is erected to the memory of the 
Working Man's Peps. The statue 
docs not merit any particular atten
tion as a work of art, and even 
tbs uniqueness of the inscription 
has net challenged special attention.
It does not flgore in the guide books 
of Rome. Even to visitors it did not 
bring a lesson of any special signifi
cance. It was probably set down 
to the enthneiasm of some ecclesias
tics who would give credit to their 
Church tor what the head of it 
had once done, After the lapie qt a 
quarter of a century, the Pope, the 
statue, and the inscription may come 
to mean vastly more than they 
did twenty five years ago. Everyone 
will admit that the history ot the 
diplomacy cf the Nineteenth Century 
cannot be written without mention 
of the name of Leo XIII. And every
one is more than prone to admit 
in the Twentieth Centnry that diplo
macy, after all, was a very shallow 
and passing thing. We know now 
that it required something more 
than outstanding diplomacy to gain 
a place in history and infinitely 
mo'e a place in the hearts of men. 
BuK the Pope who ruled in the 
last quarter ot the XIX. century 
wrote an Encyclical on the “ Condi
tion of the Working Man." It was 
not discovered in hie day, and if 
it was not discovered tor many a day 
after. Its radical utterances were 
smothered by a neglect. Now in a 
newer, end, we trust a better world, 
this letter has come into its own, 
and it is about to wield influence 
even greater than the writer ever 
thought. It ie becoming the basis 

j for a new industrial battle that 
, promisee well for the liberation 
of the working roan. To babes and 
infants wisdom is often revealed. 
The simple working men who left a 
token of tbeir appreciation ot their 
champion were merely twenty-five 
years ahead ot their time.—New 
World.

There are many passages in Holy 
Scripture in which we are urged to 
pray, and assured that onr prayers 
will be heard. One ot them occurs 
in today's Gospel, which contains 
our divine Saviour's promise : “ It
yon ask the Father anything in My 
name, He will give it you." Never 
thaïes», many prayers that we utter 
remain unanswered. Why ie this ? 
Why is not onr Lord's promise 
always fulfilled? It cannot be God’s 
fanlt, for He is faithful to what He 
has promised, therefore we must be 
to blame; and St. James tells us 
where we are in fault, for he says : 
“ You ask, and receive not, because 
yon ask amiss." Let us consider 
today what Is amiss with our 

We are often not beard

THE CARPENTER OF 
NAZARETH

To the devout Catholic mind there 
ie something peculiarly fascinating 
in every picture of St. Joseph. It 
matters little whether that picture 
presents him with the spotless lily 
In his hand or with the Divine Child 
In hie arms or with the Virgin Mother 
at his side—the impression ie irresist
ible ; we look np into those big, tender 
eyes, and we feel that be looks upon 
us with loving, fatherly interest.

However, to my mind, no picture 
present St. Joseph truly unless 

it shows him in the pursuit of his 
daily occupation. Nazareth, the 
Holy Family—that is the real picture 
of St. Joseph ; and if we wonld catch 
the real inspiration of that picture 
we must give it more than a passing 
glance. A little meditation will soon 
open our eyes to the fact that we 
have before os not so much three 
individual persons ae rather a group, 
a family, a household ; and in this 
blessed honeebold there Is one to 
whom even the Saviour and His 
Virgin Mother look up, because they 
have been entrusted to bis care.
What an atmosphere ■ of heavenly 
peace and contentment breathes forth 
from this blessed group ; and still 
how forcibly, too, we ate reminded 
that their abode is not a corner of 
paradise. How vividly there must 
recor to our mind that first chapter
in the history of man when God in the essential thing is that we work. 
Hie aoger spoke the sentence, “ In And there can be nothing degrading 
the sweat ot thy face shalt thou eat in work, since He who made us made 
bread.” Indeed, “the carpenter" of ue lo work. To bo sure, work in 
Nazareth is toiling in the sweat ot itself will never appear very attrac- 
hie brow that he may fulfill God s live to the physical roan ; the fact 
holy will and-gain sustenance tor remains that it is an inherited pun- 
his spouse and his foster child—the ishment. But even in the cold light 
Redeemer cf the World. of reagon we extol the industrious

Such is the true picture cf St. man and condemn the idle drone. 
Joseph. And ie it not an inspiration How much better, then, ebonid we 
amid the base materialistic views of appreciate our duty, when with he- 
onr day? Truly, it ie a picture good lieving hearts wc can look for ineplr- 
to lock upon ; it ie refreshing to con- ation to onr ideal of Nazareth 1 
template this ideal where heaven Let us recall once more that 
and earth meet In blissful harmony, blessed picture. Some artists have 
We can not help but feel that here sought to enhance the scene by ear 
is reflected the solution of the rounding the Holy Family with a
tremendous problems that confront beet of ministering angels. I must
the world today. confess that this poetic conception

Thoughtful men are asking in does not appeal to me. Though we 
alarm, Whither are we drifting? mnet assume that the angelic spirits 
What will be the outcome of this delighted to linger in the presence of 
seething unrest that makes the whole God made Man, yet that they light- 
world rumble like a threatening ened the material burden and labor 
volcano?" We are told that the ot the Holy Family is not hinted at 
situation ie new ; we are told that by the Evangelist and can only be
the sore spot on the body ot ailing called a gratuitous fancy ot a pious
humanity is Anarchy and Bolshevism, imagination. .The stern reality 
greedy Capitalism, ambitions Labor, appears very proeaio on the snrface ; 
These may be eore epote, indeed, but it ie a true picture of the laborer at 
the root of the evil lies deeper, and his daily work.
It ie cot new. If we will pause for Still, we Insist, the toilsome labor 
an unbiased analysis, ws will find of St. Joseph must have been iro- 
that we are contending with nothing measurably sweetened by the mere 
less than a revival of that ancient consideration that he was working 
pagan philosophy which enmmarizea under tho very eyes of the Redeemer, 
its principles in “ a minimum ot work for whom bis every effort was ex 
and a maximum of pleasure.” pended. Most assuredly ; but why

It is the eame consuming malady should not we take the same inspira- 
that Bfllicted the world nineteen tion by making his motive onr own ? 
hundred years ago, when in an This is preoieely the solution and. 
obscure corner of the mighty, godless therefore, we urge the necessity of 
Roman Empire there appeared the turning men s minds more intently 
Saviour ot the World, not as a prince to the true ideal, “the carpenter ot 
of the world, but as the lowly Nazareth."—Father Ermin, O. F. M„ 
“ carpenter's son." The “ carpenter in St. Anthony Messenger, 
of Nazareth " was, indeed, a scandal, 
a stumbling-block to the world ; 
sneered and frowned upon " the car
penter’s Son yet in that humble 
household was laid the seed of that 
new Christian philosophy that reju
venated a decadent world. Nazareth 
became the ideal after which were 
modeled those grand religions 
institutions that have been "the 
light of the world ” and " the salt of 

Burner $100, the wool grower the earth Nazareth wae the inspira- 
received $7.37. Such, at least, ie the ti0n of those prospérons Christian 
testimony ot the Wool Growers' commonwealths that gave to the 
Association. Tho price paid tor the world a new civilization ; the ideal 
finished garment would thus have 0f Nazareth has been the aalvation 
been twelve times that paid for the of society.
raw material. However, “ rnformers " have been

While quoting theee figures for at work. They have been tearing 
clothing we have fresh in mind the Bnd cutting away at the teachings ot 
published statements that the New Christ until today we have outside 
York Sheffield t’arme company, the Catholic Church only a soulless 
which recently called on the farmere caricature parading as Christianity, 
to lessen milk production, made a False ideals have been established, 
profit for 1918 ot 511%, or three As in the days of ancient paganism, 
times ae great as in 1917. riches and pleasure have again

to remember also become the idols before which a 
crazed humanity eagerly wotehipe 
and to which, as to a modern Molooh, 
it blindly feels human lives and 
human happiness.

But have we not drifted rather far 
from the picture with which we 
began onr reflection ? No farther 
than the world has drifted from the 
ideal that God has eet up tor onr 
guidance. To this ideal we must 
return once more if we wonld solve 
the gigantic problem than confronte 
ue. We must break away from the

THE ASCENSIONprayers.
because we ask in the wrong way. 
There ie a story of a simpleton who 
presented hie king with a petition of 
each a kind as to procure tor him a 
flogging instead ol the desired favor. 
He had written on coarse, dirty 

and had asked for absurd

THURSDAY, MAY 13
can

The Feast ot the Ascension of our 
Lord commemorates the passing of 
the visible presence ot the Incarnate 
God from this earth, and the restor
ation of the glory to tho Son ot Man 
which wae His before the world 
began. On the fortieth day after 
Hie Resurrection from the dead Our 
Lord appeared to His disciples,11 led 
them out as far ae Betbania ; and, 
lifting up His hands, He blessed 
them. He departed from them and 
was carried up into Heaven.” The 
Apostles and others stoed there fol
lowing with straining eyes the glori
ous figure of our Lord until the 
clond received Him out of their 

Let us impress upon onr 8jgjjt- gq amazed were they at 
minds this conception of labor. It is wbat they beheld that they remained 
a dnty, and there ie no exemption. spellbound cntil angels from heaven 
Whether the band wields a shovel or recan them to themselves by bidding 
a pen is bnt an accidental difference ; them to prepare for the coming of

the Holy Spirit upon them, Who 
would Inveet them with power from 
on High that they might better per 
form the work that wae before them. 

The Asoeneion of the Saviour ie a 
tenet day of Heaven. It raises our 
thoughts to where our humanity in 
the person of onr Lord site at the 
right hand of God the Father. It 
telle us tnat there ie prepared for ns 
a place in the eternal home Got! has 
provided for all Who serve Him. 
Through the clond that received the 
Lord from the sight of the disciples 
Christian faith may penetrate, aod 
from the contemplation of heaven's

paper
triflee in language that was almost 
unintelligible. Now we sometimes 
address to God prayers that are not 
unlike this stupid boy’s petition.

1. He wrote on coatee, ditty 
paper, and our prayers proceed from 
hearts that are impure, stained with 
and still attached to sin. Can we 
wonder if we ate not heard ? Are we 
not told in Holy Scripture that God 
refneea to hear einnere ? As long ae 

make an idol of sin in yonr

V

you
hearts and refuse to forsake it, yon 
will inevitably pray in vain, for yonr 

cannot be granted. No 
can reach heaven unless it

supreme
Church. For nineteen centuries she 
has studied the various efforts ot 
mere man to foist upon hie fellows 
error in tho guise of truth. Guided 
by the infallible teaching committed 
to her, and which she cannot alter 
because truth is one, the Church ie 
quick to detect fraud and to warn 
her children of its presence. Like 
the speoiallBt in medicine, ehe at 

diegnoses the cnee correctly, 
points ont the quacks, and admin
isters the remedies that have been 
found beneficial in similar cases. 
This is where the Catholic believer 
realizes what it means to him to 
belong to a Church that ie sure of 
her ground, certain in her guidance 
and infallible in her spiritual direc
tion.—Catholic Bulletin.

prayers 
prayer
proceed from an innocent, or at least 
a contrite heart ; hot one who prays 
thus obtains what he asks, for his 
heart can be lifted up to God and 
hold intercourse with Him, whereas I 
the heart ot a sinner is bound fast to 
his sins, and unless he can break its 
fetters and renounce all affection for 
sin he can never raise it to God. in 
tact, he does not understand the 
meaning ot the words : “Lift np yonr 
hearts."

2. Our prayers often fail to be 
answered because we do not ask 
right things of our great and holy 
God, but venture to ask what is 
trivial, useless and often actually 
harmful. Our dear Saviour Himself 
taught us how we ought to pray, 
when He said: "Seek ye first the 
Kingdom ot God and His jnstioe. and 
all these (other) things shall be added 
unto you." In the " Onr Father " He 
showed us in what order we ought to 
lay our requests before God ; this 
prayer contains only two petitions 
referring even partially to temporal 
matters. When we ask for onr daily 
bread, we may think of all that we 
need for our earthly existence, but 
this is the fourth, not the first 

the only petition. In the 
seventh petition, when we pray to be 
delivered from evil, we may certainly 
think of earthly, temporal misfor
tunes. and desire to be delivered from 
them, if snob is God's will, and expe
dient for our souls ; bnt this again is 
the last, and not the first petition. 
We like to reverse the order, and to 
place first what ought to be last, and 
last what onght to be first ; if a man 
is worldly minded, his prayer is 
worldly also. It is quite right to 
pray for things connected with our 
temporal existence on earth, for 
temporal as well as spiritual bless
ings come from God ; but it is not 
right to think more ot the temporal 
than ot the spiritual. Man in hie 
tolly often asks ol God things that 
would be harmful to his sou), it his 
prayer were granted, whereas a 
Christian’s first care, even when he 
prays, should be to preserve hie soul 
from injury ; tor what would it 
profit him to gain the whole world 
and suffer the loss of his soul ? God

once

“ Cato said the best way to keep 
good acts in mempry was to refresh 
them with new.”

MAKING GOLDMANS 
AND BERKMANS

••••••.:

?7 Cord or 
Fabric.

K3“Unadulterated bunk,” that is Fair 
Price CommiBflioner McClain’e pithy 

ot the value attached by
o

%«Dsummary
him to the claim that the excessive 
prices in the sale of clothes are due 
to the supposed natural law ot supply 
and demand. Investigation by the 
special agents ot the Department of 
Justice, he said, addressing the 
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, 
had disclosed a plundering ot the 
public in comparison with which 
train robbery is no less respectable, 
but far less profitable. Men's over
coats, he stated, were selling in that 
city at prices 91 to 107% higher than 
oost to the retail dealer, with ready
made clothing 90 to 107% end 
women's hosiery from 100 to 150% 

the original cost. Similar 
figures were quoted for high-grade 
shoes»

While such sins are laid at the 
door ot the retail dealers, the manu
facturers themselves are not grow
ing poor, if we may judge from the 
statement of Mr. Capper in the 
Senate that the profits ot the 
American Woolen Company on an 
invested capital ot $22,000,000 was 
$2,778,000 in 1914, $5,100,295, In 1916, 
$8,210,761 in 1916, $16,664,986 in 1917 
and $12.324,084 in 1918 after the 
Federal taxes had been deducted. In 
fine, for the wool that went into a 

shows His mercy sometimes in not suit of clothes which cost the con- 
granting our requests, and when He 
does bo, we ought to be grateful 
instead ot murmuring and complain
ing. lor He must know better than 
we can what is really tor onr good.

o
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SI Economy is a savings 
bank into which men 
drop pennies and get 
dollars in return.

The economy of 
^ Partridge Tires is in

their durability. By 
giving long service 
they save new tire 
costs, and their de
pendable wearing 

qualities elim- 
gte^ inate the ex

pense of 
repairs.
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BA LIVELY FAITH

B
The Bishops’ Pastoral Letter re

minds ns : “ We would have you 
bear always in mind that your faith 
is yonr most precious possesBiou and 
the foundation of your spiritual 
life."

The history of the ages discloses 
the Catholic Faith ’in many and 
varions forms of beauty and won
drous growth. The Roman persecu
tions drove the followers ot the 
Crucified into the depths of the 
earth ; but like a precious seed their 
faith took root, burst through the 
soil, expanded Into a mighty tree 
and shed its fragrance throughout 
the earth, and the children of men 
came and rested beneath its cooling 
shade.

Man’s intellect rose in revolt, de
nied the truths of Christianity, and 
set up false gode. Then it was that 
the Church gave proof cf the latent 
powers that challenged the forces 
of error ; heresies were combated, by 
the giant intellects ot the Catholic 
Church, and the followers of man
made religions perlhhed on the ruins 
ot their earthly temples.

Throughout the history ol the 
Church sterling faith, fortified by 
exemplatly lives, lay at the very 
foundations dt all religions endeavor. 
The fury of Roman passion beat in 
vain against the rock ot faith ; the 
subtle wiles of heretical allurements 
failed after a tew attempts. And 
yet the danger to that same faith is 
as great today, it not greater, than 
ever before.

Catholic belief is essentially op
posed to the ideals of the world. 
The religion ot Jesus Christ is 
founded on blood and suffering, and 
only through the channels ot bitter 
ness can the faithful hope to reach 
the haven that is the reward ot 
fidelity through the storms ol life. 
Today the Church is persecuted, 
hated and dreaded, because she de-

:■■■■
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reason why onr 
otten not answered is

Another 
prayers ere 
that our petitions are unintelligible ; 
that is to say. they lose all meaning 
because wo wilfully give way to dis
tractions and even encourage them.
A man otten repeats with his lips the 
most beautiful prayers, but his 
thoughts are tar away ; how can he 
expect God to hear him. when he 
himself hardly knows what he is 
saying ?

Whenever yon intend, therefore, to 
pray, act as Holy Scripture bids yon, 
and prepare yoursell that you behave 
not as one that tempteth God. Pnt 
aside your earthly anxieties and 
troubles, and still more yonr vain 
thought” and imaginations, when 
yon enter the house ot God. Remem
ber that yon are in His holy presence, 
keep a watch over yonr senses, that 
they may not distract you, and then 
pray with all your heart to the Lord. 
It yon pray thus with recollection, 
setting God and His holy will before 
all else ; it yonr heart Is pure or at 
least contrite, and it you ask what Is 
right and good for yonr soul and not 
merely for your body, yon need not 
he afraid ; your prayer will certainly 
be heard by God and bring down His 
blessing upon you.

8.

We are likely
Senator Gronna’s computation that 
the War has given ue in round 
numbers, 23,000 millionariee. These 
figures cannot bo exact, tor owing to 
the modesty of these gentlemen it is 
not easy to ascertain their true 
number, but we do know that 
incomes of $1,000,000 or more tor 
1919 were reported in the Chicago 
district alone by 731 individuals or 
corporations. One single corpor 
ation paid $6,000,000 as its first 
installment ot $24,000,000 due the 
Government in income tax. The fallacies that are constantly flaunted 
consumer, of course, ultimately pays before our eyes and dinned into our 
this tax, and not the company.

It Is true that the working man too 
is profiteering in these great and 
glorious days. Yet the startling 
wages asked in certain industries, 
with more startling demands held 
In reserve for the future, are natur
ally regarded as very conservative 
when balanced with the figures ot 

patriotic profiteers who would 
the land from Bolshevism. It

ÜSTÂSNEDdjLAjS
MEMORIÂEWINDOiS
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ears ; we must leave to the philan
thropic dreamer his utopia where 
the distinction between Capital and 
Labor would cease; we mnet look 
the facts in the face and grasp the 
truth of our Saviour's words, “ The 
poor yon have always with you."

It there is one fallacy more than 
another that is perverting men’s 
minds, it is the deceitful but ever
growing popular impression that 
poverty is an evil in Itself, that 
labor Is merely a means to overcome

/
B. LEONARD

) QUEBEC : P. Q
Amen.

V
He that keeps his heart clean and 

Jesus in fair
our 
save
is the profiteer who has set labor the 
exampld and will continue to be the

We Make a Specialty,of Catholic Church Windowspeaceful, wraps up 
white linen, and entombs Him in his 
breast.—Thomas a'Kempis.
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Irritated Itching Skins 
Soothed With Cuticura

Bathe With 
Cuticura 

Soap 
Dry and 

Apply the 
Ointment

Wj

\
Theseeupcr-creamy emollients usu
ally stop itching, clear away pimples, 
redness and roughness, remove 
dandruff and scalp irritation and 
heal red, rough and sore hands. If 
used for every-day toilet purposes 
they do much to prevent such dis
tressing troubles. Nothing better, 
surer or more economical at any 
price.
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
i9BP"Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

A New . Nôvel By
Isabel C. Clarke

THE
ELSTONES

Looked down upon, al
most hated by, Lady Elstonc, 
Magali Arnold, the heroine, 
nevertheless soon has the noble
woman’s sons madly in love 
with her.

Magali is a distinctly new type in 
fiction and is one of the finest char
acters Miss Clarke has given us.

“This brilliant writer has been 
acclaimed the greatest 
novelist of the present time. *

Catholic

8vo, cloth, net, $1.75 
Sent postage paid on receipt of $1.90

The Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

Ursuline College 
ol Arts

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Under the patronage of Hia Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pinee", Chatham, Ont.

A living, breathing, loving
personality

OUR OWN
ST. RITA
A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 

THE IMPOSSIBLE

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.

St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that ehe is very near to 

Saint we can under-ua—a
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
with patience and kindliness of 
heart. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives us a new incentive each day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on.

The Saint stands Ibefore us in her 
girlhood and her womanhood ae 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
nun, a living, breathing, loving per
sonality, thoroughly sweet and thor
oughly good, yet thoroughly human.

O

Price $1.25 Postpaid

Sip" (üatlfiiltc ÏUt m f
LONDON, CANADA
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CONSTIPATIONBinned most signally in completely 
abolishing the leer of Purgatory In 
whole existence all the egee ot 
Ohrlitianity had believed, ae the 
Church bellevei in it today and 
Protestante themselves have fast 
begun to believe anew, 
question ot alms giving, perplexingly 
connected In the Protestant mind 
with the indulgences grouted at the 
time ol the ltatormation, Is thus 
luminously explained by the same 
writer :

11 Protestants must recognize that 
alms giving, not only to the poor hut 
also to pious objects, is a virtuous 
act pleasing to God. Now the build
ing of 8t. Peter's was in those days 
considered to be a very pious act tor 
the glory ot religion; end it was for 
thie purpose that tbe Popes be 
thought themselves ot a universal 
collection from the Faithful. Know
ing that the self-eacriilco and charity 
and piety of contributing to such a 
devout work was pleasing to God, 
and productive of favors and 
rewards from God, tEey embodied 
the idea of spiritual reword in tbe 
form ol a remission ot tbe purgator 
ial punishment ‘to all who having 
confessed their sins contritely and 
received absolution followed by Hply 
Communion,* would moke a certain 
contribution."

This remission of purgatorial 
punishment did not, ot course, 
extend to any punishment that 
would be due to future line, as some 
Protestante still seem to imagine, 
and least of all was it a " condon
ation of sin " obtainable by money. 
Such condonation was 
only, then as now, “r; 
with contrition and purpose ot 
amendment, followed by absolution 
from the sins thus confessed and 
repented of." These are trite facts 
for Catholics, yet Protestants seem 
never able to grasp them.—America.

Almighty God to witness the truth of 
what yon are saying."

“ Where did you get that defini
tion of an oath ?" asked the surro
gate.

“Out ot our catechism," said 
Michael.

“ Well, that's a mighty good 
definition of an oath," eaid Judge 
Hart. “ J want to compliment you 
boye upon being such excellent wit
nesses."

The lade blushed and ecramblcd 
out of the court room.

with the Frenuh, Italian and German. 
Thus he was not isolated intellectu
ally, but entered into the goodly 
companion ot the elect of all lime. 
Hence wee it a distinct pleasure to 
eit in hie company, to converse with 
him, to exchange views, to argue, 

queetione that affect-the 
human family as a whole or in 
ite individuals.

Today, however, ihe 
gentleman has but a limited horizon. 
Even where he has enjoyed euperior 
educational advantages hie outlook 
usually is confined to the world ol 

tongue, hie vlewe narrowed by 
a single perspective, hie interests 
centered in tbe quest for lucre, pre
ferment or empty honore. Tbe aver
age man of today draws his mental 
pabulum from the news, sporting, and 
financial page ot his single daily 
paper, 
eureus
lees doubtful value. The gentleman 
ot the old school is sadly missing in 
numbers, and we regret hie passing. 
—The Bobo.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will be carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

LIFB'8 LITTLE THINGS
Some one must, do life's little Ihlnge,
The duties of each passing day,
Which, doing, to the door brings 
A joy no one oan take away.
We want to do iome great, grand 

things,
But often wait and idle go,
Dreaming tbe hours will something 

bring
So we can make a mighty ehow.
Think it not vain to do the taeke 
That Fate has given to your hand ;
Of qne the world but thie much aeke.
That at his poet he true shall stand.
Whoever does Life’s email things 

well
Ie almost certain to advance ;
Doing one'» best meens to excel,
And opene to a larger chance,
But in a true and noble eenee,
There are no little things to do,
For Heaven bestows a récompense 
On tboee who to their rank are 

true.
The work to ue by Heaven, assigned
11 ri80h,teannd 8°°d'and ,ait' and I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
And, though it be ot hand or mind,
Carnot be either email or mean.
The little things in mart or home,
In mill or ehop, in hnt or mine,
Have over them a splendid dome.
Illumined by a Light Divine.

-Thomas F. Pobthk
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t è %» JfeWith that exquisite bbueo ot fitness 

which characterizes all that the 
Church does she hue dedicated the 
fairest of months, the month of May, 
to the fairest ct God’s creatures, the 
ever bleesed Mother ot our Lord. 
The May time ie preeminently 
Mary'e season ; it is then that devo 
tlon to her forms one ot the most 
distinctive featuiee of the exercises 
of Catholic piety. To honor God's 
mother ie an important part of the 
religions life ot all the faithful at all 
times ; to honor her in a particular 
manner ie the desire ot the Church 
In the days set apart for her special 
veneration.

Anyone who has a proper apprecia
tion ot the exalted dignity conferred 
by Almighty God upon the Bleesed 
Virgin will easily understand the 

why tbe Catholic Church

■ ■ iVJ'and from an occasional tx 
Into a magazine ot more or

LT ATHEE 
1 and deep feeling, 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heai t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better "and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "‘The Literary 
Digest. ' ’
In tbe pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

CASEY writes with sincere 
His uplifting heart-LEAVES ON 

THE WIND
MR. ALFRED DUBOISSLAU

482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from, Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation, I took various 
medicines for iho trouble but nothing 
scorned to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised mo to try 
•Fruit-a-tivcs\ Now I a in free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is line.

*Fruit-a-tives* is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED BU BOISSEAU.
‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ are mado from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet alway/ most 
effective.

BOe. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 23c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

MEMORARE New Volume of Vorse 
by Rev. B. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of The Temple"
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

Remember, holy Mary,
’Twaa never beard or known 

That any one who aonght thee 
And made to thee hie moan, 

That any one who hastened 
For shelter to thy care,

•' What a strange question !" you I Was ever yet abandoned 
Bay. ‘ Fit for what ?" And left to hie despair. #

But the question len t a strange No, ever Blessed A lrgin.
Most merciful, most kind,

reason
attachée bo much importance to 
devotion to Mary. In God'e Ptovi- 
dence she was chosen to be tbe 
Mother of the Redeemer, and this 
office brought with it special graces 
and gifts which made her higher 
than oil other created beings. It 
was not alone because of her exalted 
office in the divine plan of the 
World’s Redemption, but also for 
what ebe was in herself, that the 
Church holds her up ae the example 
to be followed and the ideal to be 
copied. Her character was adorned 
with all those virtues which God 
deeirte to find in every member of 
HU great human family, and the 
Church therefore keeps Mary before 
the minds of tbe faithful and bide 
them in season and out ot season to 
model their lives upon the humble 
maid of Nezareth.

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

ARE YOU FIT ?

obtainable 
oy confession LONDON, CANADAone at all if you stop to think. Are

“ fit " to do the work you want | No sinner cries for pity
Who doce not pity find.you

to do ? Are you “ fit " for anything ?
There are good positions all over the , And gQ to tbep my Mother, 
world waiting for men and women wwh flUal ,„ith , oalI.

men are watching t£'

boys and gule, trusting that they Tq th Q (Jaeen Q, virgine 
may find there young people who | Q Mother m£eb t0 tbee 
are training tor service or rather , j run wlth trustful fondness, 
making themselves fit to do hard Like cbild to Mothet'6 knee, 
tasks and shoulder responsibility. Qh foorn not ÿetitione 

In order to make themselvesfit, B t atientl$ giv0 ear, 
boye and girls muet take care to 1 
build strong bodies and minds. Thie 
means to eat and drees properly, take 
plenty of outdoor exercise, study
hard and keep clean. | j^ay jB Qur Lady’s own month !

Keep clean is a broad term. It hops you are going to honor our 
not only means that we ehould waeh

■ Jlfe

Mmm
gjgfifif n a n ^ >i;r*

WMSjtl'r ' ' »

HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

are
50^

ANOTHER SIDE m
A contributor to an Episcopalian 

journal finds fault with the reasons 
which converts to the Church allege 
for their abandonment of Episcopali 
aniem. He asserts that it is the 
flaws of the Episcopal Church rather 
than the virtues of the Catholic i 
Church, or the defects of Bpisoooali- j 

There has never been a time in all aniem, and the happiness of Romo 
the history ot the world when Oath that bring about the change in mind, 
olio womanhood needed to be more However, he overlooks the fact that 
devout to the ever pure Mother of the average convert from the Epieco- 
God. The world is filled with tamp 

and gentle in her conduct, and how tâtions ot every sort. Evil has 
ehe loved to read or hear of holy assumed many varied and attractive 

full ot ugly, unkind, jealous, hateful | things. The girl who wants to be a terms ; literature, art and amuse- 
thoughts, there is no room left for j j.ruo 0f Mary must follow her mente all seem to be conspiring to
those that are pure, kind, loving, exampi6i And do not forget to degrade and debase ; under such 
and worth while. No one can do |nvoi£e her often ; she never forgets conditions it is more imperative 
good work who is always thinking ^et children, and, like your own good than ever that devotion to tbe 
bad. The one who is fit dare not m0^her on earth, she rejoicts to Blessed Virgin should be assiduously 
be guilty of uttering vulgar or ; grBn^ your requests. So make a fostered and developed in the soul, 
profane words either. practise every day of telling the She has in the words of Cardinal

Then much depends on the habite. (^ueen 0f May how much yon love Newman, “ the gift of making tbe 
Down the street, at the butcher shop, an(j wan(j be like her. Say an j young heart chaste.” She will pro
works a young man who has smoked exfcra Hail Maty now and then, and tect her clients here on earth it they 
away nearly all of his possibilities. | jen(j y0ur voices gladly to singing but have recourse to her. She will 
He ie what we call a cigarette fiend. jjer prajBegi Uncle Jack knows some keep them pure and undefiled amid 
He is thin and sunken chested. His yoang folks who think they are mah ail !»he wickedness and degeneracy 
complexion ie sallow and his eyes jDg Q great sacrifice iUthey sing at of a thoughtless age, and she will 
bloodshot. He used to have a fairly j May Devotions. Why, it is a endow them with a character beauti- 
good job at the milk factory. Now I grea^ honor, children, to be asked, ful in the eight of God, and worthy 
he delivers meat for the corner an(j y0Q re8p0n(i gladly Oar Lady of admiration even for the eyes of 
butcher work that any twelve year ^e so pleased and happy. the world, if they strive to copy her
old might do. It he beeps on at the i a holy religious wrote a book about virtues, to imitate 1er life, to irn- 
present rate, he’ll soon not be fit Blessed Virgin's feasts in which plore her assistance.—The Tablet,
for anything.” ^ she related some pretty stories.

Then to be fit we must Qne about a parrot that learned to 
anxious to work, be polite and kind. Bay .. Hail Maty The bird escaped 
There is no place for the sluggard, from bjg cage one day, and iramedi- 
and no one likes the bay or girl who 
is impolite and cruel.

There is a great deal more con
tained in this little word “ fit,” but 
it is not necessary to write it here.
For the thoughtul boy or girl knows 
it already and is putting it into prac
tice as fast as he or she can.—Catho
lic Columbian.

>? New Boy’s StoryAnd help me, O my Mother, 
Most loving and most dear.

MMkAOUR LADY'S MONTH
<.'4m ;

HELD IN THE

.. beautiful Mother by your every act, 
hands and our faces when they dear cb{iaren. The stcry of her life 

get dirty, brush our teeth and bathe UB bow obedient and loving
frequently, but it aleo means that jyjary WOB (;0 ber parents, how modest 
wo should have clean thoughts, 
words, and habits.

our

mpal Cbureh believes that he has been 
in potseeeion of the truth, and that 
he ie a member of the true Church. 
Hie communion to him hae all the 
appearances ot truth. He believes 
himself in the possession of the 
sacraments, and if he is » clergyman, 
the validity of his orders. The 
decision, therefore, becomes hard to 
him because he believes that he is 
in a communion that has all the 
means of grace. The first rift in his 
conviction brings on a mental battle 
that calls attention first to minor 
flaws and finally to a conviction that 
his church is not only schismatical, 
but also heretical. No one can bo 
hardened to the bitter and relentless 
logic that finally forces admission 
that there is but one Church founded 
by Christ, possessed ot the power of 
the Apostles and that Church is the 
Catholic Church. Thie ie a hard 
victory fraught with sweat end blood. 
Victory, indeed, brings happiness and 

As a successful warrior looks

If the mind ie

-V $2.50 UP
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f Jpeace.
back on the many difficulties that 
stood between him and victory, it is 
quite natural that he should speak 
about these rather than the victory 
itself. The average man who comes 
into tbe Catholic Cbnrch may indeed 
speak of the defects of his former 
communion, but ho certainly is far 
from alleging these as the reason for 
his conversion. If he touches on 
them at all, it is to show those who 
remain behind the difficulties that 
they mast surmount in order to come 
into the possession of the one true 
fold of Jesus Christ.—New World.

W lit
Author of "The Cave by the Beech Fork." etc.

12mo, cloth, with frontispiece, 
$1.25 postpaid

Tlic story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little way, con
tributes his hit towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the war.

INDULGENCES
—vBwffitüyëSSaSS sspsàjBround ae if dizzy, and tell to the testant clergyman, still laboring 

ground, dead. “ The Queen would under the inexcusable delusion 
not turn a deaf ear even to a parrot that indulgences are a ltoense to 
that invoked her," comments the sin." Passing on to the abuses 
good Sister. Another tale tells ot a in the matter ot indulgences at the 
boy of seven who was bring carried time of the Reformation, Father Hull 
away by a rapid current. He was thus deals with this much-confused 
too frightened to remember hie 

but he called with all his

'

H-!a£7 4 ■:inMS'OLD FASHIONED GENTLEMEN
*It is rare today that we meet the 

gentleman ot the old school. He 
has been sypertcded by the man of 
business, of affairs. The old school 
type ot gentleman was a man of 

* culture,broad understanding, scholar
ly mind and refined tastes, 
present day counterpart is taken up 
with strictly material interests : 
business, sports, clubs, the current 
happenings ct ephemeral interest.

The gentleman of the old school 
bad a solid foundation in the-etudy 
ot the classics. His p reeptions had 
been clarified by familiarity with 
the best thought and intellectual 
achievement ot ail ages. He was a 
connoisseur in the field ot art and 
literature, and hie views were never 
tempered by a consideration of the 
monetary value ot a given master
piece. He was not unacquainted 
with the life aud work ot the great 
artists of ail countries ; their trials 
and triumphs wore to him a source 
ot perennial interest. He possessed 
a spirit ot comradeship with the 
great thinkers ot the ages, and he 
loved to dwell upon the singular 
merits ot bis favorite author, sculp
tor or painter.

This old fashioned gentleman could 
discourse intelligently and learnedly 
on the intellectual virtues of the 
world’s most renowned minds. Fre
quently did he quote tbe classics 
ot hik owo and ot alien tongues in 
order to drive home a point or 
to embellish a phrase. He lived 
above the present, while at the same 
time taking a keen interest in the 
things that passed before his gaze. 
But he dwelt chiefly in the realm 
ot thought and ot beauty. He en
deavored ever to select the bast and 
the moat palatable viands from the 
world's mental etore placed before 
him ; ever seekiog to improve his 
mind, to enlarge his vision and to 
cultivate a kinship with the bright 
est and moat elevated intellects cf 

His Latin and Greek were

1subject :
“ Without going into what would 

be a very long disquisition In 
history, we 
certainty that the abuses connected 
with indulgences just before tbe 
Reformation—and some undoubtedly 
existed—were not nearly so bad as 
they had bean pictured. Tho aocu 
sationa against Tetzel in particular 
have been dealt with by careful his
torians, and 
accounted for by the sinister attacks 
ot the first reformers, who were 
quite unscrupulous in their con
troversial melhode, and ready to 
fake up scandalous stories either 
freely invented, or at tbe most based 

unfair twist of some loose 
rhetorical expressions which over- 
zealous preachers occasionally made 

of. The meaning ol indulgences 
quite as clear in theology then 

as it is now. The official program 
for tho preaching ot indulgence 
reflected this theology quite accur
ately. The faithful wore strictly 
required to make contrite confassion 
ot all their past sins, and obtain 
valid absolution for them, and thus 
to bo in a state ot torgiveneîe, before 
the induigenoe could be ot any 
value to them. All this is clearly 
proved from contemporary docu
ments, and may he considered a 
settled fact in history. If ignorant 
people, in spite of the prescribed 
instructions, did draw from indul
gences any bad effect, this conld only 
take the form of diminishing In their 
minds the tear of Purgatory, seeing 
that its puntahmenis could be 
avoided by the use of indulgences.

If, a(Eljc Catljulir ïlrrnrî"prayers,
might “ Hail Mary ! Hail Mary !" and 
at once he found himself swimming 
against the stream though ho had 
never swum before.

Long ago a saint wrote these 
words :

Ite
oan assure him with

THE SPIRIT OF THE DAY LONDON. CANADA
His “ Truly one may ask oneself," 

writes the Archbishop of Bombay in 
his first pastoral, “ whether ever 
before, sinca the days of the coming 
of tbe Prince ot Peace, men were 

have been mainly more inspired by mutual hatred, 
were mote guided by hatred, more 
openly avowed their hatred of one 
for another than they do today. It 
is cot only that nation is opposed to 
nation ; not only that class is encour
aged to hate claes ; but, worst cf all, 
there is that growing up among us 
which makes every m .u’e hand to ba 
lifted up against every other, which 
fosters mistrust, which 
because it compels deceit, which up 
roots all possibility of that 
union, and fraternity, and equality, 
of which men boast so much, but im 
which, nevertheless, they seem long 
since to have censed to believe. 
They eay one thing and they mean 
another ; they call for freedom, and 
they would win it by universal 
slavery ; they cry out against the 
reign of forces, yet use no other 
weapon ; ot a truth they have come, 
or are ooming, so to disbelieve, or to 
mistrust, or to contamn one another 
that they have ceased to regard iho 
meaning ct tbe very words they use. 
Is it wonderful that in tbe midst of 
such chaos, and with such feable 
light to guide them, men should be 
looking wilh so much doubt and mis
giving into the

It could never take the form of bishop, like every other Catholic 
believing that indulgences gave a leader, pointe ont the one only infiu- 
licanse to sin—an idea' which is enoe that is capable of leading men

aright,—the Church which strives to 
carry them in tbe way that was trod 
by the Prince of Peace. Those who 
cannot bring themselves to imitate 
His spirit ot charity and brotherly 
love must find much to discourage 
them.—Catholic Transcript.
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will reduce inllametl, swollen

I

Lat Mary’s prayer thie house of God 
protect,

Which to her name and triumph we 
erect.

Great indeed is the power ot Mary 
through her Divine Son. Honor and 
love her, and call upon her, dear 
children, not only through May, but 
through all the months and years.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

DEFINITION OF AN OATH

Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches’, Heals Boils, Poll

Evil,Quittor,Fistula 2nd
infected sores quickly
as it is a positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pleasant to 
use; does not blister o. remote 
the hair, and you can work ibe bone* 
$2.50 per bott'.e. delivered.er bottle, delivered.

Book 7 R free.
pne liniment for mankinds 
Wens. Strain!, Bruises;

per bottle nt 
if you write*

‘J
on an ABSORBINE. JR..the

Painful. Svollcn Veins. Wens. Sti 
itopa pain and inflammation. Pi ice $1.25 
dealers or delivered. Will tr 
Liberal Ttlal Bottle for 10c in etamrs. 
tv. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Ltd... Bide., Montre.I. Cin. 

Absorbée rad Absorbing Jr. ire made In Canada
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you more

Curtain washing now
made very easy

nseumesAn example ot Catholic education 
came to light on Monday in surrogate 
Court in Buffalo, N. Y., Baye tbe 
Union and Times. Two twelve year- 
old boys appeared as witnesses of tbe 
will of the late Rev. Dennis M. Reilly, 
rector cf the Church ot the Holy 
Name of Jeeus, who died the previ
ous week. Michael Meyer and John 
Mueller were two of Father Reilly's 
altar boys and were witnesses to bis 
will. The Union and Times gives 
the following account ot the inter 
esting proceedings before Surrogate 
Had:

“ How did you come to eign this 
will?" asked the surrogate.

“ Father Reilly made hie will," 
replied young Mueller, “ and then 
turned to Michael and myeelt and 
said : ‘ Boys, this ie my last will and 
testament, and 1 ask you both to 
be witnesses to it.’ Then Michael 
and I signed our names. That was 
all."

use
was true

THE RELIABLE REMEDY

UDDERS 
[ EGYPTiAN LINIMENT

It used to be a tedious business, didn’t it ? But 
have a way that means very little work—now—we

takes very little time—and really no great skill. Thanks 
to LUX. This way your curtains take on a fresh 

the colors are brightened—the saggiest 
and limpest curtain becomes a thing of beauty, 
All due to the satiny, foamy lather of

newness,

SS
?&sS*1 have now used Douglne* Egyptian 

Liniment for 2 years, and find it gives 
the best satisfaction for man and beaut. 
1 tried the liniment on 4 cows durin 
the winter for lump in bag, and a samp 
bottle cured each case in 86 hours, 
also found it good for muscular rheuma
tism and lumbago." (Signed)

Allan Schiedal,
New Hamburg, Ont

future 1” The Arch- igh‘ purest, surest and gentlest of all cleansers.

The washing of curtains is described in “The Care 
of Dainty ClothesLet us send you a copy now.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO ONT

I

altogether foreign to the whole 
Catholic teaching on the subject."

It diminishing tbe fear of Purga
tory is the only possible harm that 
oven the most ignorant oan possibly 
draw item indulgences, as in fact 
ie the ease, then Protestantism has

“The statute is complied with," 
ejaculated Surrogate Hart. “ Now 
for another test. Michael, what is 
an oath ?"

Without a moment’s pause young 
Meyer replied :

"An oath, judge, ie the calling upon

This Liniment will fliso elnp bleeding 
nt once and prevent blood poisoning P
35c A BOTTLE 72

IBOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
DOUGLAS 4 C0n Manufacturera, NAPANEE

tho race.
well polished, while he rejoiced in 

(baa a passing acquaintauoemore

k ______________________ _I _________________ .
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lew year* ago. They may not know, I 
however, that the net earning** ol 
our lament manufacturer of collars 
wae #1,871,10» In 191H ; while 1919 
saw the modest figure grow to 35,158,- 
129. During the first nine months of 
1919 the leather trust earnings were 
108 per cent, greater than for the 
corresponding period of 1919, be
cause, of courte, the price of a pair 
ol shoes has been raised to twice 
what it was a short time ago. And 
so might the list be continued. Com
mittees may Investigate, and condi
tions may be revealed, but until they 
are relieved, and the profiteers who 
are fattening at the expense of a 
dependent public are forced to 
change their taetioe, the growing 
spirit of unrest throughout the land 
cannot be hoped to change.—Catho
lic Transcript.

HiSeBmik-Canad*once proceeded in their fanatical fury 
to demolish the altars, statues, cruci
fixes, paintings and mosaics. In the 
midst of this frightful scene there 
appeared Mohammed the Second, 
who, " rising In his stirrup and 
smiting one of the columns with bis 
blood stained hand, uttered the words 
destined henceforth to dedicate the 
hitherto Christian temple to the 
Moslem faith—' there Is no God but 
Allah, aud Mohammed is hie 
prophet 1’"

From that day Santa Sophia 
became a mosque. The Moslems 
cleared the temple of all mutilated 
alters and statues and removed the 
stains of blood, covered the floor with 
Turkish rugs, re erected the gigantic 
wooden disks with their Arabic 
letters spelling the names of Allah 
aud Mohammed, and surrounded the 
cathedral with beautiful minarets.
Thus, Santa Sophia, once the throne 
of the God made Man, became the 
greatest mosque of the Moslem world.
Here Moslems from all quartets come 
to adore and, on bended knees, chant 
the praises of their Allah. Here, 
where once Christians knelt in 
silence as the Host was raised on 
high, the “caller to prayer" utters 
the sacred formula of the Islam,
“ there is but one God, and Moham
med is hie prophet."

But once again there has come a 
change. The Christians are now 
maeteie of the Moslems, and naturally 
the question forces itself to my mind :
Shall Santa Sophia remain a Moslem 
mosque, or will it be returned to the 
Christians, who originally built and 
dedicated it to the Son of God?
Shall Santa Sophia remain in Moslem 
bands, or shall the incense, as in the 

... days gone by, once more rise on high 
What appears to be a remarkable t0 the Goa ol the Christian world? 

verification of the traditional Catho- shall the Crescent continue to float
over the temple of Justinian, or will On April 8 there passed to her 

and a verification^ coming to t the Crow replace it and proclaim a eternel rest at St. Paul's Hospital,
ni hD,hbfdànhnbfrlJr\n ml’ retnrn t0 tho,e 61,8 when Santa Saskatoon, Mary Irene Edwards, 

quarter ot highly scholarly claims, 8ophiB honBcd the King of the daaghter 0f Mr and Mrs. A. E.
has been made in recent researches „niVB1.a« ? “ , * . ,, .. ”, Tic'by an eminent scholar who is re- univeree ? --------- .---------- Edwards, of Lockwood. At her death
garded as a representative spokes- Saskatchewan lost one of its beet
man of the “modern" school of re- A NOBLE LORD ! teachers , her mind was always onmt,io n_norD_f imj-DU-Ej j her work and no one knew her but

,'n Catholic vLw U ------‘----- loved her. She died fortified with
made in “The Apostle's Creed and Some time ago there was a spirited the rites ot the Holy Catholic Church
the New Testament," by Dr. Kunze, debate, a hot dieous«ion, in the and attended by her beloved pastor,
a noted scholar who wub educated at august body known as the English lather Sinnett. as she drew her last 
the University of Leipsic and House of Lords. The second read- bet..fecea8ed. T® "L,™
Erlangen, was a professor ot the ing of the Matrimonial Causes bill good health till a short time before 
Univeisity of Vienna, and took was up, and dignified Lords waxed she died, when the drrad disease 
the chair of doctrinal and praoiical eloquent in upholding or denouncing pneumonia set in; at eleven that 
theology in the University of Griefs- the provisions of the obnoxious night she had gone to meet her 
wa15 measure. The chiet object of the Redeemer.

bill is to mal e possible cheap and Tne deceased was born in Petrolic, 
wide divorces in England, it is Ont., after a while she with the 
about the nearest approach to athe- others of the family moved to Regina 
iatic free love that ever has been ond thence to Lockwood, 
seen in a civilized nation outside ot She leaves to mourn, besides her 
Russia. It practically parallels the pupils, a sorrowing mother and 
Russian code whereby divorce may father; five brothers. Prank a drug 
be granted at the mere desire ot the K*®* At Begins. John farming near 
parties. home, Lee, Wilfred, and Otto at

The rejection ot thie divorce bill home ; two sisters. Emma, now In 
was moved and urged by Lord Braye, the St. Paul s Hospital, and Loretta 
the Catholic member ot this house in the convent at ltegina. 
of Peers. In the course of his argu- Her remains were taken to ltegina 
ments the noble Lord told the effete where all that was mortal ot a 
members ot this ancient body a few beloved daughter, sister, and teacher 
truths that did not lose force or was laid to rest. A Requiem Mass 
application in the telling. He gave was celebrated by Father Slnnett. 
forth the old, reliable Catholic teach
ing on the subject. He reminded the 
astounded Peers that the Founder ot 
Christianity had laid down a law 
against which there could be no 
ground for dispute or contradiction 
—“ Whosoever shall marry a divorced 
woman committeth adultery." He 
therefore refused strenuously to con
sider for a moment on any ground 
whatsoever the expediency ot a bill 
which would facilitate the commis
sion ot one ot the most heinous 
crimes in the Decalogue.

Then alluding to the rapid increase 
in the business of the divorce courts, 
both in Great Britain and on the 
Continent (he might have added also 
in America), he recalled the case 
ot a recent marriage in Switzerland 
at which the tour bridesmaids—so 
called—were all divorced wives of 
the bridegroom. “ There is a book 
called 'Who’s Who,’ ” he added. “ It 
legislation goes on at this pace it 
will soon be neoessary to issue a 
companion volume, ‘Whose Wife.' "

Lord Braye took the stand of the 
Catholio Church and ot Christianity 
itself in announcing th'at “ there is 
only one oonrt where Christians can 
have a decree ot divorce oortified, 
and in that Court eite the judge 
whose name is Death.”

Thie Catholio Peer is a convert, 
having oome into the Church in 
1868. Since that time be has kept 
a vigilant eye on all attempted legis
lation in England, endeavoring ever 
and always to uphold the correct 
attitude in matters of Catholio in
terest.—Catholio Bulletin.

accept some modifications ol the 
treaty, and that the oonference of the 
Supreme Council is to beheld behind 
closed doors Indicates that the meet
ing will be very Important In ite 
results.

Information tending to show that 
the militarist party In Germany ii 
•till strong and is meditating further 
revolutionary measures has led to 
the agreement on the part ot the 
Allies to adopt Great Britain's 
suggestion that Germany be notified 
that any attempt to Install In Berlin 
a Government hostile to tbo execu
tion of the Versailles Treaty will be 
followed by the withdrawal ol all 
Allied aid to Germany and of the 
promises of eoonomlo assistance con
tained In the London manifesto 

In accordance with the Allied 
demands, the German Government 
has Issued orders to all States that 
the Reiobwehr must be reduced to 
‘200,000 men, as provided for In the 
treaty, and that the Elnwohner must 
be disbanded. 8o far only orders 
have been Issued and no direct steps 
towards disarmament have been 
taken. The German press is lond In 
its protests that the execution ot the 
plan ot disarmament will leave Ger 
many at the mercy of Bolehevikl and 
will be followed by disastrous non- 
sequences.—America.

THE WORLD FOR THE 
SACRED HEART ! First

China Mission College,
Almonte, Ont., April 29, 1920.

The members of the League of the 
Sacred Heart all throughout Canada 
are taking great Interest in the 
Almonte China Mission College, feel
ing they are thus contributing to
wards the glorification ot the Sacred 
Heart In lande as yet unevangelised, 

Some are contributing towards the 
completion ot the Sacred Heart 
Buree and the League ot the Sacred 
Heart Bnree, which when completed 
will educate In perpetuity students 
for tbs Chinese Missions. Some 
Parish ‘Priests are getting the mem
bers of the League interested In 
tbeae two Burses and sending on 
their contributions. Others have 
placed a box at the door ol the 
church In which the faithful are in 
vited to drop their offerings towards 
the completion of tbe Sacred Heart 
Burses. Others again are voting a 
portion of the League funds towards 
this noble object. In a word, “where 
there's a will, there's a way."

The Secretary ofj the League of 
the Sacred Heart, Newcastle, N. B., 
writes :

“ Here we ate again with a small 
donationof 825. The annual meeting 
of the daored Heart League wae held 
on Sunday, April 18th, and the above 
amount was voted for your mission, 
to further the good works in supply
ing priests for China.

“ May every blessing follow the 
good work is the prayer and wish 
ol each and every member ot the 
Sacred Heart League.''

When all Sacred Heart League 
canters are animated with a like 
spirit we will have no trouble In 
completing the Burses and obtaining 
enthusiastic support lor all students 
volunteering to study for China. 
In the recently founded China Mis
sion College, Almonte, Out., there are 
already four priests and fourteen 
students preparing themselves for 
the tar off missions of China. Many 
others are applying for admittance.

That souls can be easily saved in 
China is evident from hundreds ot 
letters coming from the missionaries 
in different parts of that country. 
Besides the hundreds of thousands of 
adult pagans converted to the Faith, 
innumerable little babies are bap 
tised at the point of death.

A letter just received from the 
priest taking Fathnr Fraser’s place in 
China states : “ Every Sunday two 
sisters go to the pagan foundling 
asylum to care for the poor little 
ones and baptise those on the point 
ot death. God seems to be blessing 
this beginning o’ a dispensary and 
aiding the sisters to enter this 
asylum, where about seven hundred 
infants are accepted yearly but only 
about thirty ot them are alive at the 
end ot the year."

CommunionRecords of Insurance
One page of the Home Bank's Thrift 

Account Book is a schedule for recording 
Life, Sickness and Accident Insurance, 
while another page is for recording the 
details of property insurance, bringing all the 
particulars of these items into a concise form 
for ready reference. Ask for a copy of the Thrift 
Book at any office of the Home Bank.
Branches and Connections throughout Canada

Eleven Branches 
in District 

TliDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION 

TUORNDALE WALKERS

Prayer Books 
Certificates 
Pictures 
Medals
Rosaries, etc , etc.

‘

W. E. Blake & Son394 RICHMOND STREETLondon 
Office
LONDON BELTON DELAWARE 
IONA STATION KOMOKA 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS

Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church St., Toronto, Can.
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY

LUMINOUS CffiJSIFiX
GIVEN

The Annual Meeting ot the Cath
olic Truth Society of Canada, Inoor., 
will be held in Toronto on the even
ing of Tuesday, May 11th.

Hie Grace, Archbishop McNeil, will 
preside. Father Bertrand L. Conray, 
C. S. P., has promised to come from 
New York to give an address.

The reports from the branches, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Regina and 
Vanooocèr, and also the report ot the 
Executive, which will embrace the 
work done by tbe Committees during 
tbe past year, will be presented.

A large attendance of members and 
others is expected.
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5^* grown-up, too, 
ahould have. A 
beautiful Ebony 

hich the figurj 
I and the inscription 
cred Wfith lui n 
that

The
Highest Interest Return

compatible with unquestioned security is the 
underlying principle of judicious bond invest
ment. Government and Municipal Bonds, 
yielding from 6.33% to 7%, are undoubtedly 
best suited to answer this requirement. We 
have just prepared a descriptive list of such 
offerings which we will gladly mail upon request.

Crucifix, on w 
of JIf

dark—a

Shinee in'nth*
lovely violet radi

ance that is inexpressibly 
beautiful. The darker th; 
night, the clearer it glows. 
Hang this Crucifix on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up end see 
the Sacred Cross gleaming

in
MODERN INQUIRER VERIFIES 

CATHOLIC TRADITION OF 
CREED

1 he
Dark.

NOTABLE REVERSAL OF OPINION BY 
REPRESENTATIVE OF RECENT 

SCHOOL OF INVESTIGATORS Wood, Gundy & Company with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sarred Sym
bol piven for sellingSonlyOBITUARY
$5.00 worth of our magnifie- 

■■1 ent Holy Catholic Pictures, 
beautiful inspired religious 

subjects, Including Guardian Angal. Madonna, 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen
didly printed on fine ert paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors.,*Size 11" x 14" at 15c and 16" x 20" at 
25c each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. SEND NO 
MONEY-WF. TRUST YOU. You sell the 
goods, then send us the money and we will at 
once forword you the prize. The Gold Medal 
Company%(22r-* v««r in business)
Picture Dept. C.R.71G 311 Jarvis St„

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
MABY IRENE EDWARDS New York 

London, Eng
Montreal
Saskatoon

FOR SALKThe lazy person waits for some
thing to turn up ; tbe ambitious one 
goes out and turns it up.

1Y/TODF.RN HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1T-L consisting of about an acre garden, good 
stabling for 12 horses and frame hotel with about 

Very good Hummer resort near 
rcial house : situated in 

J. N- R. Apply Box 188, 
cobd. Loi.don Ont. 2169-3

Catholic
Toronto.

2 i
property : 
Leeds Cou 
Catholic

good commei 
on the CTEA0HKRS WANTED Re

WANTED AT ONCE. CATHOLIC TEACHER 
” tor C. S. S. No. 11. Andetdon. Salary $600, 

Second or third class certificate. Apply W. S. 
Sunderland. Auld, Ont.

Vancouver island, farm for sale
v 158 acres : 60 cleared. Small orchard ; lake 
frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 

drilled well : 
large new barn and out- 

sheep. Churches and 
and steamer pier 8 

Rural mail. Splendid 
$180 per acre. 

London. Ont. 
2186-tf

: m 4BêStpsg is®
-------------------------- WANTED APt>ir Box 160 Cathol,c

nr ANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRLS.
» one for plain cooking and housework. The ACRES. IN THE TP. ARTHUR. CO

other to assist with children and plain sewing >6UU Wellington South half Lot 7 and North 
(Would consider mother and daughter or two hal< Lot 8 on ?nd Concession. 6 miles from 
sisters.) Apply at once stating wages, etc., to Kenilworthi e C. P. R point, and Catholic 
Mrs. Clare White, 801 West 98 st-. New York (.‘hutch : convenient to school. Rural mail and 
City. 2146-ti telephone. Buildings comprise a modern two

WANTED FOR PLAIN COOK.NV, AND gg. Erf 'SSSV.E
if light housework young girl or middle aged eupplied by windmill, implement shed and other 
woman : good home Apply Mrs. John ihomas. oulhuildings. All land under splendid state of 
777 West End Ave, New York City. 2148-tf cultivation, excepting five or six acres of pasture
pRISST'S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED IN rhi^'.Y.mTTn “= S£Sj

parish near Ottawa. Widow with boy of and can be purchased on easy terms. For further 
school IK.- twelve to fourteen preferred. Dutle. Clrtlcular, „cp|y to D.niel Cntlon. R R. No. Ï. 
to commence M.y 16th. Reference, from pastor Kenilworth Ont 2169-10
requited. Apply Bo* 186, Catholic Keoovd, __________ '__
London. Out. 2167-3 ““

Recohd.

This work by Dr. Kunza ie a study 
iu origine. It adheres etrictly to tbe 
method of historical criticism, yet 
it traces the creed in its primitive 
form, as represented by "R" like 
old Roman Creed,) back to pre-Panl
ine times—times before the day 
of St. Panl. The work is remarkable 
in this respect, declares Rt. Rev. 
Alexander MacDonald, Bishop of 
Victoria, who writes on this subject 
in The American Catholic Quarterly 
Review.

Kuntz concludes in favor ol the 
Judean origin of the Creed, as 
against the Roman. In this view, 
there ie no stopping short of what 
Kuntz calls “the primitive apostolic 
congregation," the Bishop declares. 
Thie, he says, can only mean the 
twelve Apostles. It ie they who 
were commissioned to teach and 
baptize, and therefore draw up the 
baptismal confession of faith.

Thus, the ancient and universal 
tradition of the Catholio Church 
regarding the origin of her Creed, 
which the school and historical 
criticism began by impugning, has 
now been implicitly accepted as true 
by the latest repreientative spokes
man cf that school.—The Pilot.

WANTED RELIABLE WOMAN OR GIRL 
if for general housework ; good waeee, 

Mr#. J. Robbins. Box 6, Victoria 
2168-2

THE SAN REMO 
MEETING NewBreviaries “Maine”Apply to 

Harbor, Ont. According to the Constitution “Divino 
Afflatu” and the Motu proprio ‘Abhinc 
duos Annoa. ” On ge&uine Indian paper 
Oxford, very thin, opaque and firm.
No. 78—4 vol. in - 48—51x3i.

Binding 610- Sealgrain. stiff binding gilt edges. 
Price $l"i. Binding 6'W Sealgrain. flexible bind
ing. round çornere. gilt edges. Price $18. Bind
ing 640 bis — Sealgrain, flexible binding, round 

er gold edges Price $14. Leather 
•d-in lap. Price $2-

No. 52—4 vol. in -18—6 x 4

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
Despite the statements made in 

the House ot Commons by Mr. Bonar 
Law and in the French Chamber by 
M. Millerand concerning the restora
tion ot perfect understanding be
tween France and Great Britain, the 
meeting of the Supreme Council 
opened at St. Remo on April 19 with 
a tense feeling ot lack of harmony. 
The British and French are by no 
means at one on the Turkish situa
tion, the Jugoslavs have sent notice 
that they would not be present, and 
the question of adequate protection 
for France against the possible 
aggressive movements by Germany 
has been by no means disposed ot by 
the recent official pronouncements 
that on the matter of principle the 
British and French Governments 

in entire accord. Marshal

CT. LAWRENCE HOSPITAL TRAINING ; 
^ school for Nurses offers exceptional educa
tional opportunities for competent and ambitious 
young women. Applicants must be eighteen 
years of age. and have one year of High school or 
its equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applicants to be sent to the Directress of j 
Nurses. St. Lawrence Hospital. Lansing, Mich,

2168-8

MARRIAGE

Brunet LeBlanc.—At St. Mary’s 
Church, Bayawater, on April 20, 1920, 
by Rov. Father Desohampe, Ellin 
Agatha, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur LeBlanc, to Eugene 
Ferdinand, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Brunet, both of Ottawa.

corner#, red und 
Case, with

\f CUNT ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL. TRAINING 
iU School for Nurses, registered and approved 
by its Regents at Albany, offer# exceptio 
advantages to young women who wish to 
enter the Nursing Profession. Several vacancies 1 
are offered at present to applicants having one 
year High school. Address Sister Superior. 
Mount St. Mary s Hospital, Niagara Falls^N/Y.

Binding 620-Sealgrain. flexible binding, round 
corner#, gilt edges. Price $16. Binding 640 bis.— 
Sealgrain. flexible binding, round corners, red 

et gold edges. Price $16, Leather Cai 
led in lap. Price $2 26.

No. 88-4 vol. in 12-7 x 41.
Binding 620 Seal ' “ ...........

corners, gilt edges. Prie 
Sealgrain flexible bindin 
gold edges, t'nce *1 
in lap. Price $2.60.

All with supplement for Canada. 
Also special supplements on request.

IN MEMORÏAN grain, flexible binding, round 
Price $16 Binding 640 bis— 

exible binding, round corner* red and 
Price $18. Leather Case, with turned-

\fERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 

opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
Applicants must be eighteen years of 

age. and have one year of High echool 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Dbaole.—In loving memory cf 
Mrn. Julia Daagle, who died 
at GUowood, P. E. I., April 17th, 
1920, age seventy nioe jeers. On 
whose soul eweet Jesus have mercy.

—John U. Peters, 
liollo Bay.
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or it#SANTA SOPHIA V
SERRE-GRENIERFAMOUS BUILDING MAY RETURN 

TO CHRISTIANS AFTER 
467 YEARS

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE Ottawa, CanadaImporterswere
Fooh has accompanied the French 
Premier as military adviser, and 
there ie a feeling throughout France 
that Great Britain ie inclining, at the 
expense of France, to too great 
leniency toward Germany.

Ex-President Poincaré, writing in 
the “ Matin " of April 19 insisted on 
the necessity of applying the treaty 
with all strictness. He calie atten
tion to the fact that Germany is 
attentive to the least divisions 
among the Allies, and he urges that 
a policy be adopted which shall 
deprive Germany of the idea that 
the Allies are seeking to excuse their 
victory. He gives the heartiest ap
proval to the stern stand taken by 
M. Millerand in the Ruhr incident :

“ M. Millerand has seen clearly 
that in the last few months we have galleries and arches are supported by 
slipped down the slope to the edge ot 
a precipice, and, certain ol the senti
ment ot France and the approval of 
the Chambers, he has judged the 
moment opportune to prevent a fatal 
catastrophe. He cannot be too 
highly commended for his spirit ot 
decision.”

M. Poincaré recalls Mr. Lloyd 
George's friendship tor France, but 
declares that the recurrence ot the 
painful incident of etrained relations 
must be made impossible by the 
utmost frankness between the two 
Governments. Speaking ot the 
Franco British and Franco American 
alliances,, which were to assure 
France adequate protection against 
the possibility of German aggression, 
he points out that England's alliance 
is conditioned on America's alliance, 
and that the latter is problematical.
There is the utmost need, therefore, 
ot closing the door to any suggestions 
ot revision of the treaty, ot demand
ing disarmament ot Germany, and ot 
insisting on the loyal execution ot 
all the clauses ot the treaty, and 
especially those concerning repara
tion. The fact that Great Britain 
has shown signs of being willing to

A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE, PBOFITABLB 
** calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St. Catharine# HoeDitai 
School of Nureing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, i 
■tandard diploma courses qualifying fur future 
advancement Separate residence, good sur- j 
roundings. For particulars address Director of 1 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- i 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Flower Seeds
BIG SCHOOL OUTFIT
Sell

Our
DIEDBy Rev. William Schaefers

Thirteen centuries ago, the Chris
tian Emperor Justinian completed 
the erection of the most imposing 
and richest structure in the great 
city ol the Bosphorus—Constantin
ople. On beholding the completed 
cathedral, Justinian ie said to have 
exclaimed, " O, Solomon, I have 
surpassed thee I"

The Cathedral of St. Sophia is an 
immense structure. It is different 
from most ol the other cathedrals in 
that it has not the chapels nor side 
aisles. It has one sweeping floor 
space and has for a canopy the 
marvelous dome, unequaled in the 
architecture ot the world. Numerous

McDonald.—At the home ot her 
daughter in Waterloo, on Saturday, 
March 27, Mrs. Mary McDonald, relict 
of the lute Arthur McDonald of 
Dorking, Township ot Mornington, 
aged eighty one years. May her eoul 
rest In peace.

Barlow.—At her late residence, 370 
Crawford St, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
April 21, 1920, Kathleen Crawford, 
beloved wife ot Joseph W. Barlow, 
and eldest daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Crawford. May her soul rest in 
peace.

McGuire.—At Montreal on April 
23rd, 1920, Ellen M. Sorley, beloved 
wife of Lawrence McGuire, aged 
seventy-three years. Funeral on 
Monday, April 26th, 1929, from the 
residence ot her eon, Mr. W. McGuire, 
67 Albert St., Ottawa. May her soul 
rest in peace.

2148-tI I
GIVENFOR SALE

UMALL GROCERY STORE AND RESIDENCE | 
U for bb1c ; land and stable in connection. Good j 
location. 1 mile from church and school. 2 mil 
from railroad. Good bargain for 
Owner retiring. Apply Box 187, Catholic 
Record. London. Ont. 2168-3
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, -V»shafts made ot the most precious 

material. The walls are coated with 
mosaics that are the despair ot pres
ent day artisans. Its sanctuary was 
at one time perhaps the richest in 
the world. The wealth ot Asia 
Minor and Syria was brought by the 
Christians to this temple. Chalices 
and ciborinms and the numerous 
other altar vessels were of the purest 
gold and silver, set with priceless 
stones. The altars were of marble, 
jasper and porpyhry, literally incrust- 
ed with flaming jewels. Vestments 
were made ot the rarest silks and 
linens, fringed with pearls. History, 
speaking of this gorgeous cathedral, 
says " its wealth was almost fabu
lous." But alas ! this golden throne, 
dedicated to Christ in the seventh 
century, and tor ten centuries 
the scene ot the coronation ot Chris
tian emperors closed its doors to 
Christian worshipers on May 29, 
1463.

On that date the Moslem hordes, 
who had captured Constantinople, 
massacred the thousands of Chris
tians who had taken refuge in 
the cathedral. These “ soourgers," 
having dispatched the Chrietlane, at

The Wbu to the WestNO EXCUSE FOR CONDITIONS

Present prices ot coal are altogether 
inexcusable, and out ot all proportion 
to the cost ot production. So de
clares Mr. H N. Sbenton, secretary 
ot the United States commission re
cently appointed to settle the miners’ 
dispute. The advent of warm 
weather, with a consequent decrease 
In the need ot that precious mineral, 
may relieve, to some extent, the 
worry that Its cost has been causing. 
Meanwhile, summer or winter, other 
necessary commodities continue to 
stay at prices that seem to be no less 
“inexcusable, and out of all propor
tion to the cost ot production." No 
one who wears clothes needs to be 
reminded that they ooet today sev
eral times ao much as a few years 
ago. When we read that certain 
dealers in wool Increased their pro
fits 000 per cent, from 1915 to 1917, 
the “Inexcusable" rise in price ie 
easy to explain. Those who adorn 
themselves with linen collars, 
whether their wages have Increased 
or not, know how much dearer those 
oollari- are today than they were a

DAILY SERVICE 
Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.
CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

If
(V Everything you need for echool work, in a strong, 

light. braeB-trimmed. well mede fibre taee to keep 
and carry all tbeee good things : 12 good lead 
pencils with pocket clip ; 1 fountain pen, filler 
and pocket clip; 3-piece drawing set ; 6 drawing 
pine; 1 hardwood ruler; 2 60-page memo pads; 
12 colored crayone ; 1 painting book ; 1 printing 
outfit ; 6 blotters ; 6 Charlie Chaplin Scribblers ; 
1 Japanese pencil box; link and pencil eraser; 
10 heantifully colored bird cards : 20 up-to-date 
Canadian view carde; 6 ink tablets to make 3 
bottles of ink ; combination game sheets for the 

lowing games : Chess. Checkers. German Prison 
Puzzle. Dominoes. Fox and Geese Authors. Nine 
Men Morris. Thie grand complete echool outfit 
given for selling only $6.00 worth of our sure- 
growing Flower and Vegetable Seeds at 10c. for 

tra big attractive packet. Send 
we trust you Mail your order 
GOLD MEDAL COMPANY (22nd 
ness) Seed Dept. C. R. 4 S-311 
Toronto.

3

\ WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

STANDARD TRANS CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUQH- 
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

foilw
Canadien National all the way. ta no money — 

NOW. THE 
year In busi- 

Jarvis Street.

Sun. Mon. Wed. Fri 
Tues. Thurs. Sat.—Via G.T., T. » N.O., Cochrane thence C. N. Rys. 
Tickets and full Information from nearest Canadian National 
Railways’ Agent,

F. B. CLARKE, LONDON, ONT.
or General Passenger Department, Toronto. Âc™H“™G

I Industrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg 
I regarding land in Western Canada available to

will furnish full particulars 
or farming or other purposes. Paid Profession

pers wanted. Only those wishing for ad
vancement to qualify as accountant. Home study 
training, not interfering with your present occupa
tion. Booklet free. We have trained more Certi
fied Public Accountants than has any other institu
tion. We have helped hundreds of others secure 
good paying positions. We can help you.
Intelnatioual Accountants Society, Box362 Toronto

The Best
ted,Book-kee

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Catafalque, $10.
Palls : Embroidered Felt, $15 ;

Beautifully Silk-Embroidered 
Velvet, $25.

All-Steel Fire proof Vestry Cabinet,
$26.

Prie-Dieu, $10 and $15. 
Confessional Prie-Dieu, $12. 
Vestments, $15, $26, $35, $40 and

ïiüi
SANCTUARY OIL

SI5 for 5 Gallon Tin

J. J. M. LARDY
Catholic Church Goods

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Eighteens - 30c. per Set 
Twenty-twos 31c. 
Twenty-fours 32c.

This is an opportunity to
purchase your year’s supply 
at an extremely low price.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

____ ______ ■

Votive Candles

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
Toronto, Canada123 Church St.

PREMIUM

BOOKS
Our Stock is Very Complete

Thousands of 
Titles

From which to select. 
Catalogues for the asking.

W.E. Blake & Son
123 Church St. LTD.

Toronto, Ont.

^CLALSY5°So

141-3 CHURCH ST. TORON i (' ONT

Canadian National Railuiaqs
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